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HUSA unsure about
budget predicament
Funding sought for General Elections
'

By George Daniels

,,

Hilltop Staff Repo rtl'r

1990 presidential
slates announced

To date, the Ho\vard Uni\ ersitY
S1udent Associatio11 sti ll does noi
know how it \Viii pay for part of the
1990-9 1 General Elections \\'hich are
1

scheduled for Feb. 28.
HUSA Presidenr Daniel GoodYlin
is considering all options, including
across-the-board stipend cu1s for the
executive star1·, to help fund the
General Electio ns.
Goodwin says he is determined not
to leave the nex1 administration with
the $18, 742 deficit his predecessor left
him.
According to Good\vin, money is
being sought to fully fund the budget
_request of Ge11eral Elections Chairwoman Yolanda Jones.
1

Currently, HUSA is a'vaiting an

answer to a req11es1 o-f the Graduate
S!udent Assembly for additio,nal funding of the $12,000 budget for the
1990-91 eleccions .
Out of the $39,736 total HUSA
budget which Includes funds for
recognized student organizations, the
executive s1aff stipend s and Ge11eral
Assembly programs, only $19,512 is
left for the remainder of the )'ear.
S1ipends, mone)· for elections and
any 01her programs must come
fromthe remaining funds.
''I need an answer by Frida)' as to.
what exactl)' the GSA's (Graduate
Student A~sembly) position is as far
as allowing HUSA to use those fun.ds
to cover ihe resc of the costs for elections,· • Goodv. in said .
The budget includes costs for
pollworkers, vo 1ing machines ,
stipends for the elections co mmittee
and office supplies.
According to Jones, 1he budget she
1 ~ubmit1ed had only been 1rimmed 10
the ''bare minimum."
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Hilltop Staff Reporter
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Election time has arrived,
and Wednesday the elections
committee announced the four
presidential slates along with
two 1rustee candida1es who will
be campaigning to lead the
Howard Universi1y Student
Association into the '90s.
For HUSA president and
vice-president, the candidates
are April Silver and Ras
Baraka; Courtney Beacham
and Toni Blackman; Melissa
Robinson and J . Andre Portier;
and Gerard Rob inson and
Gerard Fryar.
Running for the position of
undergradL1ate trustee a.re
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Everytfting about love wos 01"1 sole lost weelr. in the Blackburn Center.

Cupid draws back his bow
and brings in the dough
By Paula White
•

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Vcilentine's Day is near and
Cupid's arrow has pricked the
hearts and . pockets of many
Howard students who want to
show their loved ones how much
they care.
Candy in champagne glasses,
teddy bears in balloons,
sweetheart pictures for the bedside, wind-up lips, and sweetheart
sweatshirts are just a few of the
items available in Armour J.
Blackburn Center.
The ground floor of Blackburn
has been an open market for love
sin ce last Friday as various
organizations have clustered
downstairs to satisfy every need of
the Valentine's Day shopper.
Prices range from $2 to $50 and
• most organizations will make
deliveries to all the dormitories

see Elections, page 10
''If we don't gel the money, it's going to affect the voting booths,"
Jones said.
She said 1hat a small number of
vot ing booths will mean students will
not be able to vote in their individual
schools, thus causing them to have
come 011 the main campus 10 locations such as the Blackburn Center,
· Locke Hall or Douglass. The end
result may be low voter turnout .
''We try to make it easy for
everybody," Jones said.
Goodwin said if the GSA proposal
does not go through, HUSA will have
to look everywhere for funds for the
General Elections.
see Budget, page IS

1q

and the Howard Plaza Towers.
The Ohio Club's, What's in a
Balloon? display, even has a list of
places that will send your ordered
gift to out-of-state sweethearts.
''Valentine's.Day is a time to do
something for someo'n e who
always does special thing~ for you.
It's almost like Christmas just not
as hyped,'' said Kendell Stargell,
a sophomore from Ohio who
bought a balloon with a stuffed
animal inside to send home to his
mother.
Like Staigell, other students felt
that the holiday extended beyond
male/ female relationships.
''Valentine's Day is a special
day to be with our loved ones. It's
not just for boyfriends and
girlfriends, but also for friends to
show how much they c&re for one
another," said Robyn Sander..s, a
junior marketing major.

•
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see Valentine, page 10

Friday's melee prompts calls to limit campus parties
By. Alonza Roberlson
Hilltop Staff Reporter
J

t
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pholo b)' D. Willia . s

One of the two Blac,burn doors that
were ripped off ol thefr hinges.

The director of the Howard
University Security Division is considering a moratorium on all parties
in the Blackburn Cen1er following
fighting and vandalism there last Friday during a so rority-spo nsored
dance that was cut short because of
the melee.
Lawrence Dawson said Wednesday
1hat the growing acts of anti-social
conduc! is forcing him to recom mend
cutting back the hours of dances or
eliminate them altogether.
' 'The wilder it becomes, we just
can't insure people's sa fety, ''
Dawson said.

One s!udent, Barry E. Thompson,
a senior allied health major, was injured outside the center Friday when
a bottle struck him and gashed his
forehead, Dawson said.
He said his officers at the scc11e
reported two separate fights on the
inside of the party and one outside of
Blackburn . ''We had 16 officers
there, but we needed 26," Dawson
said.
He and Blackburn Center Director
Roberta McCleod estimated so me
3,000 people packed the dance sponsored by Alpha Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
· ''We had druken elemen1s lrying to
get in without tickets,'' rushing the
front doors, Dawson said . Though
••

Hilltop Staff Report

A contracted security officer
was hospitalized with a broke1. · ~
last Saturday after being attac1 j
by a group of men in the Howa d
Plaza West T uwers.
·
Eastern Shield securily officer

see Blackburn, page tO

Edward Wallace was jumped by
four men after exchanging words
with one of the students who left
and later returned with three
others, according to Lawrence
Dawson, director of university
security.
No one was arrested . Wallace,
who will be out six weeks, has told
Howard security he knows his attackers by face only and will try
to give a positive identification
upon his return.
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'

points and 14 rebounds, became just
the fourth Lady Bison 10 score a
1,000 points in a season.

By Jeannie Moore and
Ma'ani Martin
Hilltop Slaff Reporters
•

•

•

Plaza guard
attacked at
West Tower

-----------,
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By 'Fraci L. Hughes
Hilltop Staff Reporter

'
pn Sunday,
Feb. 4, one of the big- 1
gest names in African-American
history was honored
for her cou~age
1
and grace.
I
. Rosa Parks~ the mother of the civil
rights movement, was honored in a
tribute on her' 77th birthday by hundreds of well-wishers. The event was
moderated ~Y the chair of the
Democratic National Committee
Black Caucus, Dr . C. Delores
Tucker.
Tucker said that the !ribute to
Parks was the leas! AfricanAmericans should do for a person of
such Historical significance.
''The mother.. of the movement
should not have to ask to be honored.
Her vigilant stand over three i:lecades
ago has improved the quality of life

- - - ·- - - --

Men and Lady
Bison
score
dual
win
•

Rosa ·Parks
lauded for
leadership
•

no one was arrested '' it was a frenzied atmosphere among the students.
''Far too many tickets were sold
and some members of the sorority
were reissuing tickets to new people
instead of tearing the ticket up upon
admission," he said .
McCleod said she is stijl in, vestigating that charge but agreed
that there were too many people at
lhe party.
McCleod said several windows and
potted plants had to be replaced .
Four doors to the center were serviced; tWo of those had, been pulled off
of their 'h inges.
''T he s1udents have a total
disregard for university property,"

~ ----

pholo by t"nnk l:Jyrd

An elegant Roso Parks was the center of attention at the tribute.
tor blacks and other minorities,'' she
said .
''We, the products of the civil
rights movement, should be coming
forward to call for the celebration of
the accomplishments of such great

leadership," Tucker added.
Congressman John Conyers Jr.
(D-Mich.), author of the bill that led
to the implementation of th'C M3rtin
Luther King Jr. Holiday, planned the
see Parks, page 10
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Howard University sports fans
were jubilant last night as both the
men's and women's basketball teams
continued their at-home winning
streak, defeating the Wildcats of
Bethune-Cookman Cellege .
For the girls it was ''the Karen
Wilkins show," as she guided the
Lady Bison to a 75-44 victory.
The Lady Bison (11-11, 7-3 in the
MEAC) were paced by do-it-all
Wilkins, who dropped-in 18 first half
points to wound the Lady Wildcats
(l-15, 1·9 in the MEAC), posting a
38-20 lead at halftime.
Also contributing to the win were
forwards Rosalyn Evans (17 points,
9 rebounds), Felicia Oliver (12 points,
4 r~bounds) and Kimberly Wright (8
points, 9 rebounds), who made
valiant efforts in the cruise to the first
half lead.
Wilkins, on her way in scoring 29

Condom week is coming
Health clubs are organizing jor Sexual
Awareness Day. See page 11.

Se~egalese Style
Ha.(rstyles from Africa influences
Washingtonians. See page 6.

'

:>he is also the t·emale Howard
player to reach the 1,000-point
plateau in two consecutive seasons.
Wilkins reached the mark with
7: 13 on the clock in the second half.
Coach Sanya Tyler was very pleased with her team's play and execution
and over-joyed with Wilkins'
accomplishment.
''I am very happy for Karen breaking the 1,000.point plateau here at
Howard-that makes the win more
special,' ' Tyler said. ''She played excellent ball for us tonight.''
The Lady Bison started off the second half hot, limiting BethuneCookman to 20 percent from the
field and commit 30 turnovers.
The Bison were hurting BethuneCookman and down the floor
because of this type of play.
The Lady Bison are 5-2 at home
and have won seven of their last eight
games, including' Saturday's 54-49
victory over CoP.pin State.

allolo by Senita N. Cobbt

Keitlt Kirvin ta 11 up al•Oftt.

The highlight of the Coppin State
game !"w as the snapping of the nine-

Red Hot!
'
Crimson brings in the heat of the 90's. See
page 12.
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Fourth Street repairs
pester dorm residents

•

•

•

•

Students unpreJXlred for sidewalk renovation
th~ewalk because both arc in such
b;~.;,?ndition,'' Alvez said.

By Desir'ee L. Robinson
Hitl1op S1aff Reporter
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The repain .o n 4th Street's sidewal• extend from Bethune Holl to the Harriet Tubman Quadrangle.

' 'There are about 12· I 5 workers

Students and facult y have been
greeted for the past several mornings
with theJ'leasant sounds of jackhammers an bulldozers along 4th Street,
which sidewalk is currently under
reconstruction .
The reconstruction, which began
on Monday, includes the resurfacing
of the sidewalk.
The Fort Myer Construction company has been contracted bV' the cit y
fo r the restoration .
Linc1n10 Alvez, the foreman for
the construction crew said that the
res urfacing was badly needed .
''We are replacing the concrete
curbside fir st , and then leveling o ff

'

who ate working from 7 a.m. to 4
p .m. If the weather continues as it
has, we should be finished in about
two weeks," he added .

The reconstruction began on
F ourth and College streets, and will
end on 4th Street and Gresham Place.

The resurfacing job requires the
''milling, " or leveling, of the
sidewalk and curb chiefly due to tree
roots, and replacing it with a two to
~ hree

inch overlay .
Despite the needed repairs,

students and university faculty

located along 4th Street complain
that no nolice was issued by the city
see Sidewalk, page 15
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8)· Mireillr M)·ers

Accord ing to Victor Scott, a
junior fashion merchandising major, busi ness has fl ourished in t he
two weeks that they have been in
business.
'' We've increased sa les everyday," Scott said .
' School of
Several student s in the
Busi ness seem p leased with
Snac kworld.

Hilltop Staff' Reponrr

I

Severa] students in the School of
jBusiness are a1ready gelling a fi rsthand tasle of whal it is like to be
black entrepreneurs in t he 1990s
thanks to a class requirement .
The class iS retailing and as a re·
qui remeni each stui:lent must set·
up and maintain a business du.ring
the ent ire spring semester to succesfu lly co mplete the course.
Ofle
such
busi ness,
''Snackworld'' opened on Jan. 26.
under the direction of 10 students
:and is currently operating Monday
1hru Friday from 12 noon 10 3
p.m., on the basemen! level in the
pchool of Business.
'1 Snackworld, offers students a
"Variety of snacks rangi ng from
candy and donuts to hot dogs and
sodas for five to tQ cents less than
earby
vendors.
''Each of us put up $25, which
we're using to purchase all the
i.tems at wholesale,'' said Fred
Killi ngs, a senior consume r st udies
maJOr .

,
•

•

•

''It's really convenient because I can
run down between
classes and get
something to eat
without going outside. ''

\

I ll
photo by Stance Neal

students In the School of Business.

'' It's really convenienl because
I can run down in between classes
and gel somelhing wi1hout goi ng
outside,'' said Elizabeth Jones, a
junior .1 broadcast productio n
maJOr.
Cassandra Gorden, a senior in
the School of Business said, ''The
at mosphere is relaxing and the
prices are really reasonable.''
The st udents hope to make a
profit of $3000 by the end of 1he
semester which they plan to d ivide
among themselves.
Alt hough they have onJy been in
opperation for a short time, they
said they now have an idea of how
much time and effort goes into
esta blis hing a business.
'' We're gelting a lot of experience, but i1's a lot of work,"
Ki lli ngs said.
''

••------
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By Duane Co"ert
Hilltop Staff

Reporttr

Heavyweight champion Milte
Tyson a nd promoter Don Ki ng
are expected to be among the
guests as t he H oward Universi ty
Sm a:J I
Business
Developmem nt Center hosts its
Fifth Ann ual ''Salute to Blacks
in Business'' con ference Feb.
21-23.
The confere nce Will consist
' of a se minar recept ion , to be
, held in the Sohool of Business;
thr ee wo r k!s h o p s; a VIP
breakfast and' an award s luncheon wh'ich will be held in the

Armour J . Blackburn Center
Bal lroom.
Nancy Flake, director or the
Small Business Development
Center, said that she expects the
confe rence to be a success.
''' By
bringing
bl ack
businesses to campus, st udents
wi ll be able to see t he need to
'recommit' to black ente rprises," she said.
T he lunc heon, which will
cost S50 per person and $500
per table, is expected to be the
highlight of the con fe rence.
T he achi evements o f- successful black enterprisers will be
recog n ized, in cludin g th e
fou nd er of th e M o wt o wn

\~

!

•
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Snockworld offers students another

rt.cord company, Barry Gordy,
who is expected {o att end.
Congressma n Ro n Dellums
(D-Ca1if.) is also expected to at 1end.
Several student en1repreneurs wi ll a lso be
awarded.
Eric Johnson, co-owner and
partner or the restau rant/ diner
\Vings Supreme; Kim Whit ! ~
fie ld , the owner of a jewelry
design busi ness; a nd To ny
P hil lips, a successful real eslate
entrepreneur, wi ll be included.
Accord ing to Phill ips, the
con fere 11cc wil l ' 'fos ter entre pr cne u rS h ip a nd a ll o w

see Business page 10

option besides

orea vendors

and eateries for lunch.

Campus store threatens to pull product
formulated by HU, architecture alumnus
By Kassandra Fleming
H illtop Staff Reporter

fo r the campus store.
' 'The products we have stocked
on the shelves have been there for
three months . We have signed a
new consignment with McGill,
Inc. and the product will be on the
shelves for another 60 days,"
Broughton said.
, The produCt was launched in
198 7 when Clarence McGill
brought bottles of the oil to D.C.
from his brother in Los Angeles .
Natural Rhythm is a light,
natural skin oil containing an
avocado and wheat germ formula,
plus vitamins A, E, and D, which

The Howard University campus
store is threatening to pull from its
shelves a natural skin oil Produced by Howard alumnus Clarence
McGill , vice president o f McGill,
Inc., if the product does not se ll
within the next 60 days.
Natural Rhythm, produced by
the Washington, D.C.· based
firm , was developed by the o ldest
McGill brother Charles McGill,
who is president of the company .
' 'The product in the past has
not been selling in the Howard
campu s store, '' said Cecelia
Broughton, manager and buyer

see Slore, page 10

UGSA to offer sa1nple of Afrie,an-4merican culture in annual arts festival
- By Todd May
Hill1op Staff

'

Reporter

For its 10t h annua1 spring celebration , the Undergradua1e Studenl
Assembly is preparing to o ffer a
sampling of the diverse sphere of
black art .
Seeking to fulfill the 1990 theme ,
" A Glimpse of the Black Aesthetic, "
UGSA's Spring Black Arts Festival
organizers have planned a v.ariety of
evCnts ·ranging from a gospel conce.rt
to a greek show .
~
The festi val will takt: place April
14. 22.
Darryl T . Anderson·, vicecoordinator o f UGSA and general
chairman for the week' s activities
said they've expanded on the festival .
''We ' re trying to highlight the
diversitv of black artists . Our culture
is ~o rich and diverse it's our responsiti1lity to present that to the Howard

Jones named to top
Homecoming post

~ommunity.''

students and the
_
One of the highlights o f the festival
is a s~heduled pop co! •.::er! featuring
Phy~l1s Hyman . Hyman. will perform
Aprd 22 at 8 p.m. 1n Cramtom
Aud1tor1um . No accompanying per- fo rmer has been announced .
_
''This year we've been able to
make 0a1 few more contacts th,~t ~e
weren t able t? make last year, said
UGSA coordinator Erik Matheney .
' ' We arc anticipating [the festival)
to ~etter than last yea~. We have
received a lot of cooperation and .support from the UGSA representatives,
not only that but we've ~ad support
fr?m people,,who aren t affiliated
wuh UGSA .
The festival will ~n with~ gospel
extravaganza April ~4. ~h1ch 1nclud~ the Howard Uruvers1tr Gospel
C~o1r an.d other gospel ch<;>irs ~r~m
ne1gh~nng colleges and uruversit1es .
Thi s year , the Mr. Howard
'

Planning for Homecoming
1990 can begin now that the
new chairwoman has been
selected.
Ja .,i: I Jones, a senior
marketing
major
from
Milwaukee, Wisc ., was selected
Wednesday night by the
Homecoming Policy Board to
head the Steering Committee
for the events to be held this
fall .
"She's very good at dealing
with staff and personalities,''
said Charmaine Young, a
member of the Policy Board .
Young further stated, ''She's
competent in all areas. ''
Jones formerly served as
coordinator of the homecoming
gospel concert for two years .
Serving under both 1989
Chairman Jonathan Williams
and 1988 Chairman Craig Bedford, Jones said she thinks both
years were Kl-eat, but wOuld still
like to chaltge some things.
''What I'd like to see is more·
involvement from the student
body ,'' she said .
According to Jones, she also·
plans to adjust the schedule 1µ1d
enhance the events.
:
The adjusttnents include
changing the date for the Miss
Howard pageant from Monday
to Saturday evCnt and adding a
greek show and jazz concert.

By Mlr<Ule Myers
HiU1op Staff ReportCT
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selected
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Annual confab to bring encouragement to entrepreneurs
I

chairwoman

HU announces
Paramount
contest winners
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-Elizabeth Jones

/though they. have
only been in operation for a short time,
they said they now
have an idea of how
much time and effort
goes into establishing
a business.

•

New

By George Daniels
Hilllo p Staff Rtporter

Mouths mean money for School of B. ,retail lab, Snackworld
•

Janel Jones

BLACK ECONOMICS

-

I

•

Pagean t , coordinated by A 'do nna
Carr, will add a talent segment to the
quest!on·and -answer c<?mpetitio n .
Requirements are ~Is~ different .
Lasl year o nl y iun1o rs and nongraduating seniors with grade point
averages o f at least 2.3 were allowed
to_ compete . Thi s year the pageant
will als.o be. open to sophomor~s; the
g.p.a . requ1remen1 has been raised to
2.5.
The variety show wi.11 ~e held April
17 at Cram to n and w1ll .1nclude rappers, dancers, theatr1~al per for ma nces and several singers ... All
st udent s are encouraged t? audu1on .
The Dance En~emble s concert,
scheduled for April 19 at Cramton,
is expected .to be o ne of the highlights
of the fe~t1val.
.
Acc~rd1ng to Tyna Andrews, ass1stant director ~f the dance ens~mble,
the concert will feature a vartety of
s tudent
choreographed

1,1.re
're tryi·ng tO
rr
hi"gh~l·ht the diversi
fy 0 b/ack QffiSfS.
h
''

1

Our CU/(UTe j5 SO fiC

and dl'Vef.'"e
l't
's
OUr
..,
"b '/ 't (, pre
respons1 I I y 0
sent {hat [O (he
Howard students
and
•
,,
the COmmUnlty.
I

I
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- Darryl T. Anderson

performances.
This year's fashion show ' ' Living
Color ,'' will be coordi~ated by
Ivonov Saunders, Tonya Knight, and
Janine Sherwood, who all have had
previous experience with fashion
shows The show is scheduled for
April
A step show featuring greek-letter
organizations has been temporarily
scheduled for ApriJ 18 at 7 p.m. in
Burr Gymnasium.
The annual spring picnic, which
features Jive music, free food and Tshirts, will take place Saturday, April
2 at noon on the yard.
2 UGSA, a non.pfofit organization,
will use all profits for
programming this summer; a portion
will be left for next year's staff.
Anderson said the UGSA staff is
excited about the upcoming festival
and hopes students are as well .

20.

•

•

Three Howard University students
have been selected as winners in _the
Eddie Murphr/ Paramount Pict.u tes
Creative Writing Contest. They now
qualify for a $25,000 top prize. . .
Three other students were acc~d
ed honorable mention status, accorcling to Dr. Horace G . Dawson Jr . of
the School of Communications, who
is directing the Murphy/ Paramount
program.
The winners, all of whom won for
screenplays, will receive a $750 cash
college-level prize plus the rigbt ~ to
compete nationally .
They are: Olaniyi Areke for ••twa
Ni E Wo"; B. Mack Seabrook for
' 'The Death of Lieutenant Daniels, ' '
and Adrienne Upchurch for
'' Women of Bryant Street. ''
Seabrook expressed his feelingof
amazement .
'' Well, initially, my first reaction
was disbelief. Then, I was trying to
k"!'P calm and keep thing~ into
perspective, because I haven t won
· anythin$ yet.
It's disbelief because I have tJtls
feeling that someone's gonna tap me
on the shoulder and say, 'No we
made a mistake .' It just makes me
feel good to know that we're looking
out for each other.'' Seabrook said.
- The three Howard University winners will compete with three Hampton University winners for rhe
S2S,OOO prize, which will cover a year
of work and study at the Paramount
studio in Jiollywood.
All entnes at -this level will t>c rCad
by a Murphy/ Paramount'iibmmittee,
who will also interview the candidates
personally, h• added .
l
Both Hampton University and
Howard will receive $10,000 participation
awards
from
Murphy/ Paramount.
1
''I think it's good that Eddie Murphy looked into th• black communities of Howard and Hampton
for writers. It's good to reach back
and help those who are behind 1 ' 1

Ar•k• said.

Cash prizes of $250 each will, be
awarded by the School of Communications to the thfle students
selected for honorable mention, accord.inc to Dawson.
•
lft

•
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THE 1990
GENERAL ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS COMMITTEE WOULD
LIKE THE HOWARD COMMUNITY TO COME OUT AND
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WEDNESDA y FEBRUARY 28, 1990
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN STUDE:NT GOV'T?
ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT THE ISSUES FACING
H.U. STUDENTS?

.;

!

;

~

!

IF SO, THE 1990 GENERAL ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS
;
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I LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS AND POLLWORKERS
FOR THE 1990 ELECTIONS. PLEASE COME TO RM l 09 TO
FILL OUT APPLICATIONS.

£

.••
;

;

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD-.
.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2~, 1990

MERIDIAN HILL HALL
7:00 PM

,

1••

.

· THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15,1990

~

•

•
;
.£

·

•

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12,1990
TUBMAN QUADRANGLE-BALDWIN LOUNGE
7:00 PM

••

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE'

COMMITTEE INVITES YOU TO COME HEAR THE FUTURE
"DECISION MAKERS" OF HOWARD UNIVERSITY AT.
TlrlE FIRST SPEAKOUTS OF THE YEAR:
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Learn From America's Top Leading
Black Entrepreneurs
•

•

i
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At

•
; Howard -University's
•
,f
'
Small Business Development ·Center
School of Business .Student Council
&
•
•
..
5th
Annual
•
•...•
Salute· To Blacks In Business
••
•
.. •.
•
Conference 1990's Theme: Blacks In Business: Beyond the Year 2000
•
Keynote Speaker:
'
I
Honorees
•
r
·Don King, CEO - Don King Enterprises.
•
•
Ii
!i !
Honoring
•
Ii
;
Frank Mingo, Mingo Group
•
;
I
Henry Parks, Parks Sausage :~. . I
.
•
Madam C.J. Walker
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Theodore Adams, Unified Industries

Your Money or Mine
(Business Start-Up/Financing)

Berry Gordy, Gordy Company

•

Collegiate Bosses: New Breed of Entrepreneurs

Bertram Lee, Albiman Management
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What It Takes:

Byron Lewis, Uniworld Group

Building A Franchise
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My Forty Acres and How To Get It

Terrie Williams, Terrie Williams Agency

- 11).

A 1990 Honoree Close-Up

.

Abraham Venaue, General Motors
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EVENTS: Workshops, A VIP Breakfast & Student Breakfast, A Networking & VIP Reception, Seminars, A
Taped for T.V. Forum and The Awards Luncheon (See next week's Hilltop for more info on how to obtain tickets for
the luncheon. You must have a ticket to attend this event)

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE FOR STUDENTS

For more
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contact the SBDC at 636-5150
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Held
on
Howard
University
Campus
21 - 23, 1990
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Watoto school teaches African ·heritage
By Yvonne Judice
and Katrina Wilson
Hilltop Staff Reporters

Fourteen-year-old Ayana Moore
says rhat she has learned who she is
and a · lot about her history. Diallo
Sumbry, also 14, says that he is proud of his African heritage .
KwekU Akoto, 16, says he has
learned to value independence. His
brother Osei Akoto, 1'3, said tenacity is the most important thing he has
learned .
Moore, Sumbry, and the Akoto
brothers are four of about 100
children attending the Watoto School
at 770 Park Road in Northwest
Washington .
''We want our students to be competent and committed young people
who will be able to see the world
through their Arfrican culture," said
Agyei Akoto, executive director of
the school .
.
He said the curriculum attempts to
teach traditirinal academic subjects
and relate them to their culture.
For a tuition fee of $226.60 per
n1onth ($247 .SO for pre-school)
students focus on math, science,
social studies, communication skills,
Pan-African literatu[e, history of the
Pan -African Y+'Orld, econ,omic
development. computer literacy·and

a central component of the African
c ulture. Therefore, it is discussed in
the con te~t of African culture and
historical realities .
Traditional African dress is required and those students who do not
have a traditional African name will
take one for school usage .

Counting
of homeless

Sonja Simpson, a December 1989
Special to the H ill1op

graduate of Howard University's
School of Education, said that
though schools like Watoto have
their benefits. there are downsides.

As the U.S. Census Bureau
prepares to count America's
homeless nexl month, membe!rs of
the Community for Creative NonViolence (CCNV) say they will not
cooperate with the effort and will encourage other to do the same.
Last month CCNV, a local group
the. advocates low-cost housing,
burned census forms it had received .

''In real life, those children won't
live in a vacuum," she said. ''It's
good for them to have self-pride, but
they will need to develop an appreciation for other cultures-whites,
Asians, Hispanics . I think a more
well-rounded approach is best."
•

''We Understand that the f~deral
government is legally obligated to try
and c9unt everyo ne, and ! that ·
localities want every effort made to
count t~e homeless : they want the
revenues that the added numbers
represei;i.t," said Mitch Snyder,
founderlof the organization and national spokesman for issues invOl.ving
the homeless.

NationHouse Posi tive Action
Center/ Watoto School originated in
the 1960s at Howard during the stu dent activist movement .
•

The Wototo School and sponsor, the MationHouse Positive Action Center. host an A.trill.an Extravaganza •
'
7-~8 instituted in 1976 as a means of
ideological perspective,' ' Akoto said.
physical development.
Watoto also has a i:aratibu dri~I
''While the children study these deyeloping the total African pert~am who~e movement~ include tr~d1courses, 1hey also study the impact soriality in the children .
The A YO first started as an after- t1onal Afncan and Afr1can-Amer1can
and input of African culture and~ ....
sc~ool and Saturday progra~ .
dances and songs, and a computer
pie in these areas," ~k.oto 's3;id. ·
Students also part1c1pate 1n ex- ''Some activities (of the AYO) an- cl~b t~at allows me!Ylbers to develop
tracurricular activities such as the ·elude a 15-day overnight camp trip sk1lls 1n programming.
!he school does not have a set
African Youth Organiza1ion, an emphasizing self-sufficiency, African
1
and an Afrocentric religious doctrine,
organiza1ion of young Africans ages cu Jture
- but spiritualitv is

.

'

.

si~terhood

I he 11ve founders

considered
themselves an extended family bound
together in a relationship of shared
values, ideas and perceptions .
The school began accepting
)t udents in 1974. The staff has grown
from two full-time teachers to near
50 now. They started out with only
:ight students, a population that hi s
multiplied more than IO-fold.

Members of CCNV say that counting homeless ~pie in shelters, er in
jails and hospitals (if they were
homeless when they went in, and will
be homeless when they come out) can
yield useful information, but problems arise when an effort is made to
count the vast majority of homeless
Americans-those for whome there
is no room in the shelters-the hidden homeless.

Black
organization
recognizes distinguished women
•

Hill1op Staff Reporter

Recognizing the role of women in
the Slruggli and triumph s of
African-Ame 'cans, Black Women in
Sistt:rhood f r Action (BISA) held
!heir annual Salute to Dis1inguished
Black
Women Saturday a1
Metropolitan Baptist Church, 1225 R
St. N.W.
A ctress Ruby Dee ser \·ed as
honorary chairperson .
'' Women always get the short end
of 1he""s1i ck and we are here to help
the young ladies know tha1 they mus1
prepare for a future, " said Dr . Ver·
na S. Cook, national presi dent of

r

•

Africa .
Women appearing in the 1990
calendar include Constance Baker
Motley who is a NAACP lawyer dUring the civil rights movement, the first
black chief justice of the federal
district court in New York, and the
first black woman appointed to the
bench in th~ New York state senate.

8)' Esther Pierre

''Homeless people approached in
the street, in train or bus stations, or
in all-night restaurants by a person
with a clipboard identifying
themselves as census takers, an(f asking if the person is homeless, have no
reason to admit their condition, and
very good reasons for not doing so,''
Snyder said.

Local women featured include J.C.
Hayward , WUSA-TV (Channel 9)
news a11 chor, and Renee Poussaint,
\V JLA-TV (C hannel 7) news anchor.
'' They are all blcl~k women ~ho
aim t o benefit other s besides
them selves and they should be
recogni zed now, not later. " Cook
said .
•

BISA .

··we want them to understand 1ha1
there are opti ons other than getting
pregnant .''
BlSA , formed in 1980, is a no nprofit corporation that provides
scholarship assistance , role models
and mentors for young women .
Ruby Dee , who most recently appeared in Spike Lee's movie, ''Do the
Right Thing," serves as ·a role model
and was honored as a ''distingui shed blac k woman ' ' in 1985.
The group publishes a calendar
every year displaying 12 wo men who
are sel ected fo r their contributions to
society, Coo k said . The calendar.s are
sold fo r $5 in 1he United States and

Profit s from the caJendars generate
the $4,000 scholarships 1ha1 are given
to five high school student s with 3.0
cumulative grade point averages.
Amanda Robertson, a freshman in
the School of Communications from
Maryland, was one of 1he scholarship
winners 1his year .
''BISA is a great organization,"
she said. ' ' They are like family. They
call you and let you know there is someone to turn 10- they don 't just
send a check .
' 'They gel involved in your life and
that' s 1he most impor1an1 part ."

• "---.

.

''Experience quickly teaches the
homeless that to be identified as such
is to risk harassment, expulsion or
abuse.''
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Colvin Rolark, Ron Brown, Mol Whitfield, ond A.Ii Khon with community service honors •

L.

p b1· h •

Rolark wiils Johnson u
By Tyya N. Turner
Hill1 op Staff Repor ter

The J'Ohnson Publishing Company
recently honored D.C.'s ow n Dr J
Calvin Rolark for his contributions
to journalism and community
service .
·Rolark, editor and publisher of the
Washington Informer newspaper and
founder and presidenl of the United

•

Black Fund, a non -profit tund raising organization, was the rccipienl of 1he Communi1y Service
Award, presen~ed in Washington by
Ebony
and
Jet
magazines'
Washington Bureau Chief Simeon
Booker.
''Our staff believes that you have
set a wonderful example in lhe field
of journalism and the organization
and direction of the United Black

IS l

d

ng awa"

Applying that ratio to the rest of

Fund, whic h has assisted numerous
agencies in the city." Pooker said.
Two Howard University agencies
which benefit from the UBF are the
Cancer Research Center and the
Center for Sickle Cell Disease.
Annette Perez, a 1970 graduate of
Howard and deputy director of UBF,
said she believes Rolark ''has
s~

Rolark , page 7

According to a statement 1Ssued by
CCNV, in a Cltjcago study conducted
recently, researchers approached 318
''homeless-looking'' people in. a few
blocks in the downtown area early
one morning. Only 23 of the 318
identified themselves as homeless.
1he city, researchers concluded that
there were only 3000 homeless people in C hicago-a tiny fraction of the
prevalent estimates.

•

''If we were confident that those
collecting and controlling the information gathered on March 20 could
be trusted to use the data honestly
and fajrly, we would cooperate with
their efforts,'' said Snyder.
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Black History !•
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celebrating Black History :
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Month y,•ith a variety of events in the •
area , many of which are , free of:
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charge .
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Feb. 21: Howard University will•
~ponsor the ''5th Annual Salu1e to:

Blacks in Business'' conference and•
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Black History Month Celebration'' at It

c:Uer~h.2t;21h~ra~~h ~~~~ S~~P~i~l:
sponsor its annual black history pro-:
~~~~.i::o1af.~~·N~~~ki~·~:~~:a
will discuss ''Black Men in America,..
. :

ing attorney Lenny Elmore, a former •

NBA player, who will speak on •
''Legal, Professional and Personal
Problems Facing the African
American At~le~e in the 90s. '' There
is a $25 adm1ss1on fee .
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A i- e you i- e a dy for t11e ch a11 e ng e ?.

~a~h~1i~Church,1SthandVsireets, ~

Today: The Vanishing Species."•
There is no charge for admission . .:
•·eb. 26: ·1 he National Bar Associa- •

:

-10FficE of STudENT AcTiviTiEs
for the position of EdiToR-iN-CltiEf of t11e

a

"ti
Feb. 24: The Lincoln Temple*
ChurchofChrist, 1701 llthSt. NW,!

•••
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program will be at the St. Augu~tine

•

t 11 e ·
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I p.m. Admission is free.
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Frb. 16: Black poet Dolores •
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Feb. 11: '' An Ebony Vision,' ' a
black history program featuring the
contributions of African-American
women will be held at St . Augustine
Catholic Church, 15th and V -Streets,
NW, at 3 p .m . There is n~ charge for
admi ssion .
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a
held at the Smithsonian Institution :
at 10 a .m . Admission is fr ~..:.
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DON'l. MISS TH~ INTEREST MEETING WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY
OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVI1'IES
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Va. Beach panel ends
with solutions for 90s_

D.C. statehood

Fauntroy supporcs Shaw community, South Africa sanctions
1-·auntroy discussed lhe issue at

By George Daniels

length in his 1nost recent '' Repo rt to

Hilltop Slaff Rcpor1e r

the People.''

D .c. ~tatehood, saOctions against
South Africa and a revitilization of
the Shaw community are among the
, Iegisla1ive priorities of D.C. Delegate
Walter Fauntroy, during the second
sess,ion of the lOISt Congress.
''No treatment of public policy initiatives for the second session of the
l Ol st Congress, and the decade of the
nineties, would be complete without
the pursuit ot statehood for the
citizens of our nation's capital,"
Fauntroy said.
''In the second session of the IOI st
Congress, you may exfect me as the
ranking member o the H ouse
District Committee, to act with all the
n1eans at my disposal to move H ouse
Resolution 51, the D.C. Statehood
bill to a vote in the U.S. House and
Senate," he said.

According to Fauntroy's press
secretary, Lavonia Fairfax, he will
hold a news conference next Thursday to announce efforts to carry his
push for D.C. statehood fur1her.
Crucial to those efforts is apropos-

ed announcement for all district
residents to hold their federal income

tax.es in an escrow account, which are
due on April 15, 1990, until D .C.
receives statehood stalus .
Fauntroy joins 1he D .C. Statehood
Coalition and the National Rainbow
Coalition in their effort s to lobby for
the statehood bill.
Along with D.C. statehood, f11rther sanctions agains1 South Africa
are another focus o f the delegate.
The call for sanctio11s ca111c recent ly after South African state President
F. W . de K\erk announced the u11co11-

I

ditional release of Af"rican National
Congress lleader Nelson Mand ela,
and the lifting of some media resrictions implemented by former president P .W , Botha.
''The pro-democracy forces in
South Afr¥:a will need all the support
we can lend them as they embark on
this new ph:Jse," Fauntroy said .
''The negotiation road ahead is
uncertain, and is likely to be long and
at times q_uite difficult ."
As ChaITman of the of the House
s ubcommittee on Int ernational
Development, Finance Trade and
Mo netary Poli cy~ Fauntroy said he
will move for hearings on House
Resolution 3458, the So uth Afri ca
Financial Sanct io.ns for Democracy
Amendment Act, 011 Feb. 21 -22,

By George Daniels
Hilltop Slaff Reporter

1990.
photo by Paul Woodruff

Walter Fauntroy (0 -D.C.) supported

see t' auntroy, page 7

students in lost year's protest.

Timo1hy Pratt, brotht'r of black
political prisoner Geronin10 Pratt.
former na1ional leader of 1he Black
Panthers, who is currentl y ser\•ing a
life sentence in Sa111a l\1 o ni ca, Ca..
st ressed the importance for Africa nAmerican teenagers to realize they
are a target in this societ y.
''During the civ il rights n1oven1en r
in the 196Gs, the majority of African -

Tracy Carr

Hilltop Staff Reporter

In a nati on-wi de effo rt to enhance
awareness of the various covert
organizations 1hat practice raci sm
against Indians , African-Americans
and other poli1ically persecuted
groups, some· conce rned D .C.
studen1s decided to make an effort to
stop racism .
As a resul11he D.C. S1udent Coalition Again st Apartheid (SCA R)
sponsored a ''Na1ional Days of
Raci sm Awareness and Ant·i- Racism
Action Conference," held Feb . 3. at
the District Building.
One of the main purposes for the
conference was to educa1e the publi c
of the many black political prisoners
held illegal!}' for their beliefs .
T-here were four keynote speakers
1hat
addressed
differen1 issues involv.
.
1ng racism .

o l the At.rican-An1erican people,''
Taifa said .
Acl·o rding to Tai fa. 1he underlying
reaso ns for holding these political
prisoners is because their beliefs are
L"On trar}' to the policies of the Uni ted
States.
Rcsislance n1overnents by people
opposed to the existing political
regime \\'as also a key issue dL1ring the

''No amount of rationalization can excuse
the behavior of those individuals who
destroyed, looted and generally violated the
bounds ofdecency that circumscribe the actions of all who live in a civilized society. ''

invaded a reservation he stayed on in
Nortl1 Dakota.
Busyhead, a native of North
Ca rolina , addressed the issue of the
11ative Indians' current .o; truggle in acquiring the lands that they are entitled to.
' 'Our plight must take another
kind of slant because our days as lndians are numbered," she said.

~n"Je;;~~~~e:;~.~s~~at~~~~d:re-teens co~.'$:"~:~not

pe~~ti'~~aiol~l:~ak~a~~i~~a!g~i~~~:

Pratt, as well as the other spea kers,
en1phasized the 11ced for edU cati ng
blac k you th s of the poll1i cal regin1e
1hat now ex ists i11 South Africa.
Nkechi Tai fa, an attor11ex-at -law in
\V as hington, D.C. , expressed co ncer n at the overt racis 111 prevalent in
the Uni1ed States .
''Freedom fighter s need support
and names need to be known ,
because idcntifica1ion applies com -

racism, it will continue to grow in th"'e
1990s.
Brian Gl ic~ author of War at
Home, which Cfiscusses covert action
against U.S. activists and what can be
done about those actions, de~.:r ibed
the organizations responsible: for
o;;lov.•ing the process of combating
racis m.

atiow our broihers
a11d sisters to be impriso11ed for their
political vie,vs and \VC m11st recognize
thar resista11cc is lcgiti n1ate," Tai fa
said.
Native Amcrica 11 Indians are also
involved in the struggle for eq ualit y
and rhe)' \\'ere represen1ed by Yvo11 ne
Bushyhead. a men1ber of the
Leona"rd Pel1ier Support Co1nmit1ee,
'''ho v.·as convicted i 11 1975 of
shoo1ir1g 1wo FBI agents \\hen rt1ey

Four months after the Greekfest
violence in Virginia Beach, Va ., a
local review panel has released its
final report giving 21 recommendations for future Labor Day activities.
The Virginia Beach Labor Day
Review Commission, appointed by
the city's mayor, Meyera Oberndorf,
made the report to the Virginia Beach
City Council Jan . 26, 1990.
Earlier this week, the findings of
the panel were released to the public.
The conclusions listed were an
absence
of
leadership,
an
underestimation of the magnitude of
Greekfest, a lack of communication
and law-abiding citizens' failure to
assist in controlling what they term
as ''lawless behavior of others."
According to the report, ' 'No

weekend and the restriction of and
tight control of traffic in the
beachfront area after dark.
Other suggestions were changing
the name of thC event from
''Greekfest, '' the installation of rolldown shutters and passive securit y
systems for year-round protection
against burglary and looting.
ln response to the allegations that
racism played a major roll in the way
the city handled the events of Labor
Day 1989, the · report stated, ''This
perception was reached simply
because the police were primarily
white and Labor Day visitors were
primarily black.''
The city of Virginia Beach was excused for what the report termed
''lack of leadership '' because of its
inexperic;nce in handling events like
G reekfest.
1
''Given their limited exoerie nce in

.____________________...__________

SCAR conference attacks racism against-- groups
8)'

I
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.amount of rationalization can excuse
the behavior of those individuals whO
destroyed, looted afld generally
violated the bounds of decency that
circum scribe the actions of all who
live in a civilized soc iety.''
Among the 21 recommendations
made is a call for an' Interracial
Business and Civic Coal itiQn to implement the recommendations made
by the commission, the utilization of
additional black officers during the

see Racism, page 7

Beach report

matters of this nature and the lack of
guidance from .the Cou nci-1 , the ci ty
manage~ and police chief performed
reasonab 1Y well during the events of
Labor Day weekend 1989," the
report stated .
The lack ohf leadership v.as also
1
assigned to t e back
community ,
who the panel stated did not ipvolve
itself adeq uately in the planning and
preparation for Labor Day Weekend .
see Beach, page 7
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''I started as an intern
and kept moving up.
If you're really willing
to apply yourself, you can excel here."

Technical Presentation

-1

February 12, 1990
School of Engineering
2nd Floor, Library,
Room 2019,
5-7PM

Ger.1 Id Lee, S.11sf1'111s 1\ 11al,11st-D11tl1

•

\

Interviewing for Permanent
Engineering Hires
Tuesday, February 13, 1990
•

Pr1u·1·ssir1,~: Hampton University, Class of 1988

••

•

•I

•
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\1\/11 tlL'

\\'t 1rl-.i11g

.ls .1 S tl 111111er i11ter11

,1t Tl1e

Tr,1\'t•l1'r~ . C~l·r.1ld S<l\\' ll 111ger-ra11gl' <l~1pl1rtunities.
I le "•l\\' till' l l1,11ll"l' lo \\'l1rk with advanced IL'l'.h11olob'Y
,111li '>l• p ~"X1rtive 111.111ngers. Anli to make a redl i111pa:t
ll ll ,1 111,11l1r Cl1 r~""ll. 1ra tilJ n . Su, after graduati11g, he
lil't~ ided lll jl1i11 l1S fl1ll -tin1e .
l~i gl1t 111 J\V, \\'t.' !1ave a diverse range of entry-le"\'el
~"X,~it il111s for Cl 1\legc graduates \vho, like Gerald, have
,1 11 l 111gl 1ing dL•s1re to further their an1bitions . Careers
i11 fi11a11cc, ltnden, riti11g, data process ing, engineeri11g, actt1.1ri,1\ a11d n1ore . All offering outsta11ding
~r(J\\• 111 pl1te11tial.
Tl1L' l"ravelers is a $50 billion leader in the rapidly
cJ1,111gi11g i11surance a11d financial services industry.
If ytiu l1,1v1..• tl1e ability and a111bition it takes to keep up
1

ith Ollr evolvi11g, li}'O<inl.ic business, find o ut niore
nlx1ut thl' many exciting opportt1nities and excellent
trc1ining progran1s \\'f' offer.
You c.1n sig11 up to interviE'\\' for entry-lt'\ el.
opportunities at your placen1ent office. Or send
your resun1e and a cop)' t)f your transcript to : Anton .a
Nabholz, Assistant Director, College Relations, The
Travelers Co mp~ nies, OneTo\ver Square, Hartford ,
Cf 06193-7060.
\ \1

1

INTERVIEWS: 2/15 & 20, '90
• SIGN UP BEFORE: 2/14/90
For those interested in internship opportunities,
ask your placement office for details.
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TheTravelersJ
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Hair braiding out of Africa

•

Washingtonian gets introduction to unique Senegalese art form
By Carla James
Hilltop Staff Reporter

A Brown University graduate
experienced the rich culture pf the

Senegalese as she learned their
ways of danc~ . their way of life,
and their amazing knack for hair

braiding.
Camille Richardson, a 22-yearold Washingtonian , graduated

from Brown last May with a double major in international relat ions
and literature ana society.
She was part o f

Brown's

African dance program · ·which
sponsored a trip last summer to

Guediawaye, Sen~gal, 20 nlinutes
north of Dakar, Senegal, iwhere

'

the Braiding is Live Art T our took
place in October.

''Re-embrace your
history and'heritage
and be ready for a
change and to be
changed.''
- Camille

•

thought it would be to . her
disadvantage.
She al~<' co nside red the
possibility of hair breakage, but
was imn1ediately put to ease by a
friend she made while in Senegal,
Fatou Thiame.
''The women use synlhctic hair ,
but thi s hair is different from that
used in the slates. It took 14 hours
for 1he 1hree 10 four people working on my J1air , but I didn 't mind
becaL1se the resl1l1s we ~e amazing.

songs, and cooking with herbs and
spices.
''I learned many things while in
Senegal. I felt close to these
women as they made me understan_d sisterh0011 that much more,''
she said.
''I suggest to anyone that is going to go with an open mind and
be prepared to be•accepted with
open arms . Re-embrace your
history and heritage and be ready
for a change and to be changed,"
she said .

' ' In total, I onl y spent $22.00 to
get my hair done: $ 12 .00 we11t
towa rd ma1erial and $10.00 "'ent
10 my friend \vho offered 10 do my
hair. I gave gifts to the otl1ers for
spending all 1t1at lime. on my
hair ,'' Richardson said.

The trip cost Richardson about
$1,800- $2,000 and 1ha1 included
air fare. housing and 1neals.
Allhough Richardson got her
hair done for a small amount, the
same styles in America cost more
according to Howard student,
Claire Louis.
' 'It cost me $200 to get my hair
done and I kept 1hem in for about
six weeks. I see result s of hair
growth mainl y in the back of my
head,'' lhe junior print journalism
major· said.

The dance group, while in
Senegal, had lessons in dance and
'Wolof (a Senegalese dialect) and
CL1l1ure classes.
The classes includ ed lessons in
lraditional cu lture, mal e and
fe1nale circu mcis ion , religi ous

photos <:ourtesy of Gayndle Headenoa

'Hair broiders in Senegal., West Africa share their cuttvre as part of the Braiding is Uve Art Tour lost year.

.

D.C. duo teams up for sty "ng tour_
By Carla James
Hilltop Slaff Reporter

Richa~son

•
•

Richardson said she was in1pressed by lhe Senega1ese women's
lalenl in the fine art of hair
braiding.
'' I was inlrigued by the~e hair
Slyles because lhey were so different fro m lhe styles done in lhe
slates,'' she said.
'' I sh ied away fro1n hair
braidin~ because of the \\'ay ii was
done ii)' the states, but O\'er there
the hair styles were so be~utiful
and the quality of the work so
magnificent . I decided to gel my
hair braid~d .'' Richardson said.
She had ruled oul braids
because in · the workplace she

'
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By Diane Wallace
H ill1op Staff Reportef
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Begin or Advance Your Career In ffubllc Manag ment,
Urban Planning, or Health Policy and Manage ent.
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The Manufacturer of Tylenol
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*A member of the Johnson and Johnson family of
companies will be conducting interviews for SUMMER INTERNSHIPS on February 13th -15th, 1990.
,

t

.

:

I

(

*All JUNIOR Business majors should sign up for interviews to be held at the School of Business on
February 13th and 14th in rooni 200 from 9 ja.m. 5 p.m. There will be one to tworschedules provided
each day.
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*Junior Business and Liberal Arts majors' interviews
will be conducted in the College Placement I0 ffice
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. on February 15th. There will
be one schedule provided.
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Group denounces
U.S. -supported re'bels

I/

i

•

educates public

on Arigolan war

N.W.

educati nal seminars, entertainment, de nstrations and audiovisual presentations.
It also featured AfricanAmericah lectures and demonstrations Of natural hair braiding
styles and techniques, as well as
seminars on natural hair care .
''It is su rprising to see that 90
percent of the women still have
braids. It is obvious that maintaining their culture is important to
them," Henderson said.
Black Entertainment Television
was in Dakar capturing the events
that took place. The BET crew interviewed Smith-Chisolm and
Henderson for a documentary
whlch will be aired on their national cable television show during
Black. History Month .
The African-American delegation was formally received by the
mayor of Dakar, Mamadou Diop.
The American delegation
represented several states, the provi nce of Canada and the island of
Jamaica.

••r·····················~+••••·······································...,.••
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The conference was a success
and now prompts ideas of plans
for this year's conference.
The conference coordinators are
Fana Smith-Chisolm, owner of the
Fine Art of Braiding and Barbering at 7301 Georgia Ave. N. W .
and Gaynelle Henderson, president of the first black travel agen cy. in the United States, Henderson
Travel Agency Inc. , at 1522 U St.

Senegalese women spend many hours braiding hair, at a _ fr~ction of
the cost for the some technique performed by operators in the \J .S.

Foundation

Many Americans do not realize
that thei ~ tax dollars are going . to
Angola tO help The National Union
fo r the Total ln""dependence of
Angola (UNIT A). who a re ~ killing
and maiming women and ch iltlren in
their fight, according to Damu
Smith, national cop rdin ator ·ro r the
Angola Foundatioh .
The Angola Foundation, f() unded
in June 1989by Dr. Ben Chavis, who
is also the preSiden4 seeks to increase
awareness among U.S. citizens who
are not aware of what is going on in
Angola' s civil war ~
UNITA, 'funded by South Africa
and the United States, has corl.1inued
the 14-year war in Angola; many of
its victims are wom~n and children,
according lo Smith.~
UNJTA has been cited by the
Human Righl s Organizaticin for
gross violations of human riglits. The
group uses weaponry in fields land on
roads where people walk anCi Jhildren
play .
''I have seen· with my own ,yes the
enormous phy.sical, social, and
economic devastation in that country," Smith said. ''Six: hundred thousand civilians have been displaced by
the war in Angola.''
In addition, Smith said t ~ere are
limited medical supplies because so
much money is spent on the war and
the amputee rate is the highest in the
world because of lack of technology.
The foundation ha s several
strategies to reach the American
public . It not only promotes
seminars, lectures and press conferences, but also produces filJ11.S,
cassettes and records.
The foundation works with churctes, anti-apartheid activists, jour- •
nalists and students to inform U.S.
citizens. The foundation is supported
by contributions from businesses and
.individual donors ..
' Smith said that the foundation has
been very successful, cons_idering its
short existence. On Dec. 9, I ~9, over
SOO people showed up for a petition
signing campaign at Shiloh I Baptist
Church in the District.
The national campaign will submit
petitions to President GeorgelBush to
urge him to change U.S. dolicy in

--

Planning for the Second Annual
Braiding is Live Art l'our is underway for the year 1 I 990. The
scheduled dates are Sept. 29-0ct .
6 in Dakar, Senegal.
Last year (Oct. 14-21) an array
of hair styles was displayed at the
coilference, which promoted"
cross-cultural communication and
exchange between African American and Senegalese hair
braiders.

Smith-Chisolm ·and Henderson
decided to coordinate the conference at the begii;ining of last
year.
Henderson said,''! was getting
my hair done at Fana s shop when
the idea came to me. F3na liked it
immediately.''
Hair br3.iding styles have gained increased popularity among
black women in the United States.
Over t~e course of last year,
Henderson and Smith-Chisolm
developed the conference program, the tour logistics-and communicated with the local government of Senegal's capital city,
Dakar.
The first of its kind, the co n ~
fe rence's purpose was to share
with others the unique concept of
beauty and f ashion in a spirit of
friendship and goodwill . The
three-day conference was ·attended by 15 Americans and more than
I00 Senegalese hair braiders .
The conference r·ocused on
<tuty
and fashion
presentations,
!
I,
I

I
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Rol~rk
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continued from page 4
specifically. helped to build up i11e
sickle cell u it and the cancer center.

~or

''He has been there not only
financial as istance, but for whater er
he can do . '

''Prior to the establishment of the
UBF, organizations such as the Urban League received less than one
half of one cent out of every dollar
donated to distributing organizations, such as the United Givers Fund
(now the United Way)," Rolark said.

''This was in spite of the fact that

I

1

The UBF was begun by Rolark, an
African-American, in the late 1960s
to ensure that black charitable
organizations received the funding
they needed to continue operating.

Rolark st rted the Washington Informer 26 r.ears ago . Formerly (he
. editor , of the New Observer, I a
Washi11gton weekly _new spaptr,
Rolark became inspired to start hi.s
own .
He ' 'thought there should b a
newspaper in D.C. that one could
read without getting angry . We '~ e
never carried a crime story in !'6
years.' '
His daughter, Denise Rola ~k 
Barnes, is a Hd'ward graduate and
managing editor of thC publicatiqn.,
She explained that her father ' ' grew
up in Texarlkana, Texas in the days
when cri~~l was all tl)at was writ~n
about when it came to black folks .
''So, we "on' t cover the who•she twho mur(ier s, stabbing s a tid
burglaries, '1~ he said. ''But 1here is
no way to avoid the iSsue when We
report on economic developmenl and
o ther is s u es that a ffe ct our
communities.
!
''Someti1nes those things res ult jin
crime . We approach it from that
perspective.''
Also being ho nored for their public
service were Democrat ic Nat iorial
Committee Chairman Ro n Brown ,
Champ Cookie Co mpany fo under
and president Ali Khan , and form.er
Olympic track sta r and re1ired Sta:te
Departmen r offi cial Mal Wh itfield.

An ola
conlinued from page 6
Angola . Thi campaign wi ll continue
until June o t this summer .

many blacks gave to these organiza-

tions .' '
Rolark said he thought that blacks
should be able to dbnate money and
know that it would go to other blacks
who needed it. So he discussed the
situation with his wife, Wilhemina J .
RQlark , a local a1torney.
She thought it was a good idea and
helped him to legally incorporate and
receive tax-exempt status for the
UBF.
The UBF had it s first fund -raising
campaign in 1971. On the local level,
ii 11ow has 61 member agencies which
receive aid .
All of lhese agencies fall under one
of the following headings: child care,
. rehabilitation and retraining, recreation, social services, youth and young
adult progra ms, culture and arts,
educati on programs, health research
and heal1h ca re .
In 1974, the UBF expanded na1ionally; it now has mo re than 30
a ffiliates.
In 1985 , the UBF expanded internationally to include componCnts in
both Africa and lhe Ca ribbean .
mixed .
' ' The debann ing o f the ·AN C is a
,major and significant develdDment .
Wh ile at th e same time de KllNc had
a lot o r good things to say it is what
he d id not say that worries me .
' ' He did not address the laws that
are the pillars of apartheid, such as
t he land acts, and other laws tha1
ho ld ap arth ei d together . These
political prisoners will be released into the larger prison of apartheid ,"
Smith said .
P rese ntl y, t he fou ndat ion is

ESTOR ALERT

GET INVOLVED IN THE FAST GROWING
AND APPR EC IATING HOWARD/ SHAW
AREA _
.. THIS LARGE VI CTORJAN BUILDING
HOU/iES 2 - 2BR. APARTMENTS & HAS
A NEW RUBBER ROOF_ PRESENTLY
RENTED AT' $1050.00, THI S
OPPC[)RTUNITY IS LOi:;ATED ONLY 5
BLO KS FROM FUTURE GREEN LINE
MET 0.
.

I

•

RENT ONE & LIVE IN ONE, RENOVATE,
OR LEAVE AS IS - THE CHOICE IS
YOURS AND THE PRICE IS $1 IQ,000.
AFFORDABLE_
ol

For further information call:
LESLI

R~IFF

l

546-6157

Have a fear of standardized tests? Eliminale your anxieties by
enrollinf in one of GW's test preparation courses. GW's Center
for Career Education and Workshops offers review courses for:

•LSAT •GMAT

•

•GRE

•MCAT

Courses are held weekends .and evenings on the GW campus.
All cou .es are taught by teams of experienced iristructors and
uled to begin approximately six weeks before test adion. Weekend intensive courses are also available.
F1r more information, please call (202)994-8307.

I

conti nued from page S

Locally, Fauntroy ' is currently
meeting with members of the Shaw
Area Merchants Task Force on the
extended construction of the Green-

Line Metro station.
.The prolonged construction has
had a major impact o:-t businesses
along the ''U'' street corridor, Fauntroy said.
Most recently, he worked in conjunction with D.C. Mayor Marion
Barry to secure loans for four Shaw
area merchants who were faced with
immediate closings. He has taken his
fight to Capitol Hill as well.
''As the ranking member of the
House Banking Committee's Housing Subcommittee, I am working
assiduously today to restore to communities like ours the tools necessary

Racism
continued from page S

Acco rding 10 Smith , he's received
responses fr~m all across the count~ .
Be fo re jdi ning the foundittion in
June 1989, he wo rk ed for the
Washinglon , Office on Africa for
fo ur years. He also has travelled e~. te nsively t~ Europe , Asia , A frica, recruiting vo\un1 eers in areas such as
.,. Central ari Sout h America and the pub lic speak i 11 s~ jou rnalism, graphic
Caribbean, o rgan izin g fo r civil, arts, daycare and !he perfo rming
·a rt s.
human righ~s and peace iss ues.
'' Withou1 volunteers we could not
In 1984, Smi1h servCd as nat ional do our wo rk, " Smith said .
celebrity fund raising coordi~aror ~or
Srilith"'is also co ncerned about the
the J~ sse Jac kso n pres 1d e nt 1~ l fin ancial as pect o f che fo undation .
campaign . .
I .
'' We need finan cial co ntributions
Although So uth A f~1can mon~y , ro conlinue the struggle and our-exhas suppo rt d ,the co~1t1nued war tn istence. Freedo m isn't free . It cost s
Angol~ , S~ th s. react1? ns to the CUf· mo ney 10 sustain effo rt s 10 fight lhi s
rent s1tuat1 n 1n that country IS battle. ' '
·

I

Fauntroy

I

''In reality, the U.S. is experiencing CIA covert actions in the AfricanAmerican movement," he said.
According to Taifa , the Black Panthers were the primary target for CIA
invesitgations in the 1970s .
Glick concurred that the clear objectives of these covert organizations
is to disrupt, discredit and neutralize
any type of movement toward racial
equ ality and justice.
'' The Cointe!Pro operation and
01her CIA investigations aroe seeking
10 eliminate or wipe out any move-
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I, Daniel Goodwin ...

•

Our responsibility as a student newspaper
of 1he Howard University campus is to bring
the truth as we kno\v it 10 this community no
tpatter what conSfquentes it may bring.
H USA President Daniel Goodwin has been
reluctant to release information about his adn1inistrat.ion, particularjly financial matters,
which the students have the right to have access 10 . Goodwin ev.en went so far, last week,
as to call The Hillrop trying to get us to pull
our article on his dealings.
There was even talk that our article about
Goodwin was the ''death notice'' for the aspiring student-council campaign of our reporter
'vho 'vrote the story. We hope this is not true.
Does Daniel Goodwin honestly think that
The Hillrop would keep critical information
concerning the whereabouts of student funds
out of print because of pressure from him? No,
Daniel, The Hillrop will print the truth, the
\vhole 1ruth and nothing but the truth no matter \vhat anybody says or tries not to say by
avoiding the issues .
llut this latest incident raises larger questions
about 'Goodwin's entire HUSA administration. Goodwin is far more concerned about his
illlPeaTanc.e as a lead,l'r ~hail the actual reality
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A lack of home training
The events which transpired last Friday
Generations of freshmen males have been
terrorized by football players as they made
night at the Blackburn Center party sponsored
their way from the campus to Drew Hall .
by the Ladie's of Delta Sigma Theta, Inc. are
Those who eat in the cafeteria find that many
a shameful indication of the lack of self-respect
manifested by many students on this campus .
times they must wait in a stationary line while
Those students who engaged in these activities
the entire football team "bogarts" their way
in front of them.
should feel ashamed of themselves for their
childish and disrespectful behavior .
We are not in any way condemning the exApparently most of the fighting was done
istence of footba!I players on Howard's camby members of a c&tain fraternity as well as
pus. All that we ask is that they hold
members of the football team.
themselves to the same standards of behavior
and mutual respect to which the rest of us
But this type of behavior is not at all limited
aspire to. Some players do, and for that they
to frat brothers and football players. On Saturday night, a security guard received a broken-· '< should be commended.
leg when he was jumped by a group of students
All of us on this campus need to come
after a verbal argument. .
together as brothers and sisters in an atBut it does seem that our football players
mosphere of love and respect for one another.
are consistently in the middle of much of the
In this day and age, when black youths are dyraucous activity which takes place on this caming on the streets due to a total breakdown of
pus . Many students love the football team but
standards of mutual respect, as Howard
are resentful of many of their actions >'(hen
students we need to stand as an example of a
they are off the playing field .
better way for us to live, in peace and love.

-
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Sambo:: New and improved

-

•

One very old tradition of racism in America
seems to experiencing a rebirth in popularity:
the use by the advertising industry of
steceotypical black images to sell products.
Evidence of this trend abounds. An airline
company portrays a black ex-football player
running and leaping passionately behind some
white man who has forgotten his briefcase, ending finally with a big grin on his face due to
his ecstatic pleasure at having had the opportunity to serve his master.
Holiday tourism advertisements ask the
viewer "Do you long for things the way they
used to be," as an island local gleefully ' rows
a ooat along for a white couple relaxing in the
warm Caribbean sunshine. Another tourist ad
calls Morocco "Europe's hidden treasure."
Excuse us, but the last time we glanced at a
map of Africa we saw Morocco clearly located
on the continent of Africa.
And then there are the old standbys which
are still going strong such as Uncle
Tom's . . . whoops . . . Uncle Ben's Rice.
Cream of Wheat cereal is great on cold-winter
mornings, but the picture of Rastus (that
classic slave name) on the box is cheesy.
Following pressure from the NAACP and
public-opinion surveys, Aunt Jemima became
a buppie.
Of course not all advertisements which use

•

L __,

black actors and a resses depict us in accommodating positions. For example, a recent
Kodak film advertis !!lent portrays a black
couple adopting ,a black child in a very positive
and respectful manner. . . .
.
But it seems the advert1s1ng industry thrives
on stereotypical black images. Whether insensitivity or ignorance lays at the root of these
ad campaigns, they offend the very people they
attempt to portray.
As black people, we know all too well that
these stereotypes are damaging to not only the
way society sees us but to the way we see
ourselves.
Tile uoAt time you see an advertisement
which you consider to be racially offensive,
make a note never to buy any product from
that company again, write a letter to the company, spread the word and do whatever else
you can to make that company aware of your
displeasure.
•
In this way we can begin to use our considerable economic power to make a change
in the way 'black images are presented in the ·
mass media. One need only look at the conditions in our community, many of which are
the direct result of the negative self-images in
our minds and in the minds of the larger society, to know the importance of this course of
action.

\
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of his lack of true leadership.
Daniel Goodwin is a master at using his
oratorical skill to win over a crowd with his
beautifully-embellished rhetorical flourishes.
But seldom does he back up his words wit~
equally brilliant and bold actions.
When it is in his interest to be seen as
outspoken or militant, he puts on that face.
, At other times he finds~t more useful to be
·- seen as a "responsible Negro," particularly
when high-level administrators are in attendance. Daniel, you can't be all things to all
people .
Ask yourselves, Howard, what has HUSA
done for you lately? Have there been any inspiring speakers and programs? Has the collective student body been organized by any
particular social cause or issue effectively by
HUSA? To what uses has our money been
put?
On the good side, maybe the failings of this
year's HUSA administration will wake
students up to the need to get involved in the
elections process in order that we can elect a
new HUSA administration which will truly
represent that best of Howard University. We
certainly hope so.
•
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Letters to the Editor
'

Community service
and volunteerism,
goals ~or the 90's
Dear Editor ,
Last week members of the Progressive Student Movement took
polls on campus regarding problems
facing our community .
"(he first question addressed to the
students was what did they believe to
be the four major obstacles our community faces .
The answers mirrored one another :
drugs, educational shortcomings,
lack of productive role models and
our unwillingness to help one

another.
Students interviewed all agreed
that there is a i:ieed for self-help and
les s reliance on governmental
assistance. Yet, when asked if they
were cuirently giving back to the
community, many students replied,
' 'No, because I have nothing to
give.''
The Progressive Student Movement is recruiting Howard students
that care for volunteer work. The
work includes: tutoring adults striv·
ing to get their high school diplomas;
an arts program for children focus·
ing on poetry, dance and music; an
outreach program for the elderly in
the community and much more.
We are asking for mature, resµon·
sible individuals with a "little spare
time.
'

It's easy to make excuses such as:
''I don't have time,'' ''I want to wait
until I'm established to give back,"
or ''I'm already improving the community by getting an education. ''
Where would we be now if all of
our heroes and heroins in history had
adopted this attitude?
"
If each individual felt a responsibility towards improving the community and acted on these feelings we

would be unstoppable . Let's begig to
work for a strong community .
''If there is no enemy within, the
enen1 y outside cannot win. ' '
Dana Rebeiro
Progressive Student Movement

Don't cry if you're
causing the grief
Dear Editor,
From time immemorial, we the
student s of Howard University have
..;omplained about the quality of student life here at !he ''Mecca."
From the long registration lines to
the lack of dormitory space, it has
often seemed as if our parents were
paying hard-earned money for ineffeciency, tardiness and shoddiness.
We've gripped to our student
leaders, written letters to the administration, and when all else failed, staged a protest to express our
growing dissat is faction . Has anyone
been listening?
Well, this past year the administration at.tempted to answer one of the
biggest student complaints-housing.
At the start of the 1989-90 school
year, anxious stucjents sa.\f a miracle,
for before them stood the newest
wonder of the world-a new Howard
University housing complex, the
Howard Plaza Towers.
There have been some problems
wilh the new complex though .
Reportedly, ceilings have been falling
on students in the bathrooms and
often the elevators "don't work .
While the administration attempts
to solve these newly-evolved problems, the students who reside in
Howard Plaza also have a big
responsibility.
As a Howard student, I find it very

!
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embarrassing to hear students complain about how some of the residents
in the Towers are unappreci8tive of
the new complex . It is ridiculous to
find vulgar· graffiti on the walls and
trash (i .e . beer cans and pizza boxes)
left in the hallways.
behavior of intellegent AfricanAmeri.e-an students. It shows
disrespeci and contempt for the
UnivCrsity's efforts to improve student life when we act in such a immature manner .
Think of how distinguished guests
like Andrew Young feel when ,t hey
return to their alma mater only to see
such atrocities.
Imagine how University officials
will resp·o nd to other student
grievances when we, as students act
so unappreciatively to the efforts that
they have already made.
Moreover, it is a slap in the face
to the students who have put their
education in jeopardy (via protesting,
etc. ) for the quality of life for all
Howard students.
Now it is witho~t a doubt true that
the maintenance of the Towers could
be improved. Certainly, the recent
outbreaks of violence, the usual noise
problem on weekends and the incessant mail frustration indicate that the
officials at the Towers, especially
security, need to improve !heir-per- ,
formance level.
-However, the students in Howard
Towers must understand that,
around this place, miracles like new
housing don't happen very frequently . And some of the students at
Howard Towers should realize that
some of their foolish behavior may
hinder or even curtail the administratjon 's efforts ~rove student life.

Rory E. Verett
UGSA Grievance Director

•

Letters Guide
The Hilltop welcomes your
yiews on any public issues.
We routinely condense letters
for space. We also correct errors
of style, spelling, and
punctuation .
We publilh only original,fac·
tual material addressed to us.
We do not publilh poetry or
open letters.
Faculty and 1 adminiltrators

are encourag_et/ to write and
share their
innovations.

ideas

and

letters. as well as commentaries, must be typed and signed, complete with full address
and telephone number.

Send to:
Letters to the Editor
Th~ Hilltop
2217 4~h St. N.W.
Washlngtcjn, D.C. 20059

''The O(Hnions expressed on ·
the &litorKll ~of The Hiiitop
do not necessarily reflect Ille opinions of Howard University. Its
administration, the Hilltop
Board or the student body."
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Commentary
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Valerie L. Taylor

Hez:r,bu Malik
ul 1Mu/k
Ahlus-Sunnah
Wa/-Jam'ah

•

Respect
mother
or fetus?
'

'
The movement for the recension
of
the law that legalized abortion is il-

/

!.

logical, especially for people of color.

The true
spirit of
Is 1am

--

By assuming that 'the rights of an

unborn fetus are more important
than the rights of, tbe woman that is
carrying it, with the exception of a

°"""'-

•

/

select number of cases (i.e. rape or incest), the people within this movement are opening up a whole caveat
of ethical and legal questions.
By assuming that a fetus has legal

•

•

In the name of Allah, most
gracious, most merciful, I be~
witness that none is worthy of wor
ship but 1-\llah and Muhammad is hi "
'
messeng~r.
_
Students of Howard Univcr~~fi·

•

•

please be awar;,~at the group

rights and is the child of the woman,
just like any other child that she may
have, the ''pro-life'' people are then
implying that the legal rights of the
fetus are the same as any other child's
rights.
•
The mother would be responsible
for the physical and mental wellbeing of the child. Smoking legal and
illegal drugs and any other potentially
dangerous activities done by the
mother while pregnant would leave
he1 open to child abuse charges. .
Why is this so important to people
of color, African-Americans in particular, is it that we have the highest
percentage of women 1hat smoke,
suffer from being overweight and in
gene1al lack good health? .
While African-American women
have less abortions than white
women, they do lead the nation in infant mortality rates.
Therefore, thousands of AfricanAmerican women would have to
answer to the charges of child abuse
and neglect, when as we do now,
many of our children are born with
physical and emotional problems that
stemmed from poor pre-natal care.
Instead, let us address the overall
social problems of poverty and poor
education. Let us provide a wider access to the knowledge of contraceptives, especially for women of color.
Let us provide a better chance for
those children that are borri by providing proper pre-natal care for the
mothers. Let us irr8dica1e the in~idences of rape and iJJ.C~st through
educatiol) and therapy.
Let us love, teach and provide for
the thousands of neglected and.abused children that are already here.
Most of all, let us learn from the
mistakes of our past and those of
others.
Children should not be the property of the state and no woman should
be refused proper medical attention
or be left to die following an improperly perfo.rmed illegal abortion.
's the picture to melodramatic? I
think not.
As A.frican-Americans still fighting
for justice and equality in all aspects
of this society, let us not
undcrestimate'the use of broad interpretation of the lctw,as has been exemplified many times in our past. Let
us leave the choice as it is.

J
'

The writer is a student in the gr'aduate
school of arts and.sciences.

-

ing itselfi ''The N lion of Islam'' is
not a Muslim
nization. It is actually a l black nationalist group
hiding under the guise of Islam .
The ''Nation' ' contends that
Allah, most high. came to earth in the
form of Farad Muhammad. This is
an outrilht lie and is in direct conflict with basic Islamic beliefs.
The above opening is called the
Shahada. Every person must confess
this in order to become a Muslim.
Anyone Who says this is not true ·
automatically puts himself outside

the fold of Islam. Worship of Farad
Muhammad does just that.

•

. . · I a black na-

tionalist group hiding
under the guise of
Islarri.

•

In the Holy Qur'an itself, the bvok,

Muslims believe to be the actual word

J

•

of God and the book the ''Nation''
claim s 19 believe in says:

•

"Say He is Allah
The One and Only
Allah the Eternal , Absolute

He begetteth not,

Rolanda C Warner

.,,,,
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•
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''Check. the Clock'' it's time to grow up

after the prophet Muhammad Ibn
Abdullah, peace be upon him, who

lived in Saudi Arabia more than 1400

'

Last chance to dance ... how very
ironic. The behavior displayed on
, Friday night , Feb. 2, by several in
attendance at the Blackburn
1 Center party was that of the uncultivated, the unguided, the
unfortunate-the ignorant.
' In my five year walk through
many experiences at ''The Mecca,'' never have I seen blatant
disrespect as it was witnessed Friday at the social event given by the
Ladies of Delta Sigma Theta
SorQrity, Inc.
It is disheartening to any
woman to be disrespected by her
counterparts; however, it is more
disheartening to consider the fact
that you confused men (by gender
only), will be a product of Howard

Nor i~' he begotten
And there is none Like Unto Him.••
This means that no one bas ever·
seen Ailah in any way, shape or
form.
We Muslims believe that no prophet or messenger came or will come

University. I guess it can best be
expressed by saying, ''You are not
ready.''
We as a race have problems, but
my brothers your problem is much
more significant . You carry rrtany
burdens placed on you by society,
women and even your own race ,
but your true burden comes in carrying a man's body1 with the
cramped· brawn of a boy.
You are not ready to rid
yourselves of your circumscribed
minds. To those of you who were

really full of yourselves and decid·
ed to turn Armour J . Blackburn
Center into a Romper Room: you
didn't consider the free elective of
holding your wrestling matches
out on the yard or the football

field where you could have
romped until the day you decided
to be the men Howard University
admitted you as.
As a public service sorority,
maybe we can be of service to you
by proposing an extended football
season. Obviously the prescribed
season isn't long enough.

through forced entry because they
arrived after tickets sold out and
felt that ''Delta Friday Night at
the Fights'' was just ' too live to
miss-we love you just like you
love this institution!
In closing, I feel that all things
happen for a reason . This event
which usually serves traditional
purposes spoke to the fact that
there are others on this campus
who need to ''check the clock''time to grow up.
,

To my Greek brothers? I guess
had we been founded before 191 J
and 1913, we'd_ be farther along
than we are today, wouldn't we?
Then again, maybe not ... "the
bros are going to be bros''
regardless of whose function it is.
'
A· very special ''thank you'' to
the general public who dismantled seven doors of Blackburn

The writer is president of Alpha
Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta Sorori·
cy, Inc.

•

years agp.
'
The '' Nation'' believes thai'Elijah

Poole, A.K,A, Elijah Muhammad,
was a me,\senger of Allah! Again, this
is seriously in contradiction with what
we as Muslims believe.
I woul~ like to conclude by saying
that this Iis not a. personal vendetta
against t~e ''Nation.'' However, as

Muslims we are commanded by Allah
to uphold truth and reveal falsehood
whenevei it may exist.
I urge I anyone in search of truth
about Islam to contact us or find a
legitimate source of infonnation
about thf religion of Islam.

1

write~I

The
is a member ofthe Muslim
Students Association of Howard
Universi .
-

~
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James R. Granger III

Mick Hickey

Integration ·woes

Evaluating p ogress

On Jan . 15 many

or us celebrated

1

negotiate with the South African

Integrated schools also teach racist
co ncept s such as ''Columbus
Discovered America." Didn't the
Native Americans have a working
society and culture?
, Integration has also given black
people the opportunity to patronize
white businesses. Consequently,
black business has suffered.
Integration has allowed black role
models like doctors and lawyers to
move out of the black community.
Black children living in predominantly black communities only have drug
dealers for role models .
Integration has led some of us to
call ourselves Afro-Americans. The
United States is historically one of the
most (if not the most) anti-African
nations
on this planet.
1
So, how can anyone call
themselves an African and an
American at the same time? The
whole' concept is anti-self and

government for the rights of black
people in South Africa.

illogical,

_Dr. King should be remembered

The scene is absurd , You don't
negotiate for what is rightfully yours .

and applauded for his efforts,

the birth of Dr. Martin Luther King,

Jr. The celebration of Dr. King's
birth included_....-feflection on his
teachings and on his ''dream."
Unfortunately, the reflection on
Dr . King's tea.Chings is done essentially without questioning the effectiveness of his policies.
Dr . King taught us that we should
use non-violence to protest the conditions in America that deprive us of
our human rights.
I sec the policy of teaching people
not to defend. themselves and their
property as a violent policy in itself.
Black people have never been able
to gain freedom without first beiDJ
prepared for a violent confrontation.
with their oppressors .
The status of black r;ile in S9uth

Africa is a classic e

~le,

Black

South Africans are in a position to

If I snatch money from your hand,
are fOU going to negotiate with me to
get 1t back? If so, you won't get it
back. Negotiating entails sacrifice.
The policy of integration supported by Dt. King has had negative
if not disastcrous results. Integrated
schools too often produce illiterates
and miscducatcd graduates. Docs
anyone kno'# of any illiterates who
graduated from segregated schools?

<

On Jan . 15 we celebrated the birth
of one of the greatest AfricanAmericans to ever live. Dr. King
dedicated his life to demolishing the
walls of segregation that hel4
African-Americans in bondage.
Now we can eat 1n the same
restaurants, sleep in the same hotels
and use the same facilities as our
white counterparts. Yet, we are no
closer to freedom than we were in
1964 with the passage of the Civil

I·

I

•

Rights BilL
In 1863, in an attempt to win his
Civil War, Lincpln signed the Emancipation Proclamation which supposedly granted slaves their freedom.

"

•

The 13th Amendment abolished

)

l

However, we should ask ourselves
one very valid question: Why should
we try to become a part of' a dying
and corrupt nation?

.

•

ingf~l

employment and steadily in-

creases the suppl}' of drugs and
alcohol to our communities.
Ironica1ly, Statistics prove that in

the past 20 years the number of
African-Americans entering the
underclass has drastically increased .
This has widened the gap between the_
''haves'' and the ''have-nots.''

The writer is a Radiography major in

the School of Allied Health

,

This can partly be accredited to the

•

eight year reign of terror of Ronald

•

\

the plantation system, however, the
majority society immediately set up
a new form of slavery which remained intact to this day .
The major component of this new
slavery is total economic dependency. To confme the African-American
to a subordinate role the majority
society gives us inferior educational
resources, limits our access to mean-

'

•

•

'

"

''The Racist' ' Reagan . Reagan called affirmative action ''reverse
discrimination,'' cut vital social programs needed for our daily survival
and created a Supreme Court
dedicated to preserving the founda~
tions of rfis m this nation was built

on.

His Supreme Court bas ~ven us
the impossible task of provmg that
racist laws were created with the intention of discriminating against us
no matter bow devastating their actual effects are.

We ha've moved
from overt slavery to '
covert slavery.
In conclusion, I fmd that in the
past 345 years we have moved from

overt slavery to covert slavery. Due
to our lack of political poWer we have
been constant victims of ••taxation
without rePresentation. 1 '

The African-American male bas
become an end•n1cred species and is
grossly over-represented in America's
prisons. Fihally, the bla4;k family remains practically non-eiistent.
'

The writer Is a senior In the School of

CommunT tions.

J
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the Liberal Art s junior class, and
Texas C lub .
Majoring in both English and
public relations, Beacham, 20, serves
continued from page 1 as HUSA's internal critic and work ed as a volunteer for the successful ·
t 988 Garfield Swaby and Robert
Robert James and Chairmaine Turner presidential campaign.
Blac kman, 21, a junior majoring
Young . No petitions for graduate
trustee were submitted'! and the in radio production is a resident assisdeadline has been extended until 5 tant in Bethune Hall, program direcp.m. today, according to Yoland a tor ,for the Martin Luther King Jr.
Forensic Society and was first runnerJones, elections chairwoman.
up in the 1989 Miss Howard Pageant.
Silver, a 21-year-old English major . A senior from California with a
from New 1'ork, was the executive double major in philosophy and anminister of Black Nia F.0 .R.C.E .. an thropology, Robinson is the treasurer
organization promoting political con- of the Alaine Locke philosophical
sciousness among black students dur- society. In addition, he worked as
ing the 1989 student protest. She was campaign manager for HUSA Presialso an official student spokeswoman dent Daniel Goodwin' s campaign,
and is the reigning Mr. Howard .
during the protest .
Baraka, 20, is a political science
Fryar, a senior political science mamajor from New Jersey. During the jor from North C arolina is president
protest last spring, he was also an in- of the Political Science Society and
strumental member of Black Nia served as a volunteer for One-Third
·r
F.0.R.C.E. He currently serves on of a Nation.
A 20-year -old E nglish major,
the steering committee for O.C.
statehood and the:: student task force You ng presently serves on the
Homecoming
Policy
Board,
for credit for community service.
Serving as president of the Liberal Howard's appropriations board and
Arts Student Cou;ncil, resident assis- as HUSA secretary.
Robert James, a 19-year-old
tant, lmd HUSA Policy Board Chairman, Robinson is a 21 -year-old . political science major, presently
criminal justice major from Georgia" serves as the vice-president of C lub
An economics major from Texas, Georgia and is a representative in the
Portier, 20, is an entrepreneur who campus senate.
The first speakout will be held on
owns and operate s Univer's it\'
Storage. He current ly serves a·S Monday, Feb . 12, at 7 p .m . in. the
Harrie1 Tubman Quadrangle.
treasurer for the econom ic society,

Elections
1

Business

Blackburn
co ntinued from page 1

continued rrom page 2

Store
•

Parks

continued from page 2

•

continued (_rom page I
.'

seal the skin's natural moisture
which allows the skin to breathe.
''It retains moisture within the skin
by sealing it in,'' said McGill, a 1975
graduate of the School of Architecture. In addition, McGill said most
products contain alcohol and water,
which tend to dry the skin. According
to McGill, Natural Rhythm contains
no alcohol or water .
Natural Rhythm is avait8.ble in
several fragrances such as almond,
carnation, coconut, gardenia, lilac,
musk, rose, vanilla, violet and other
scents.
Although the product is manufactured by blacks, it is not made exclusively for blacks .
Despite the saJes in Howard's campus store, over IS,000 bottles are sold
to area G ian! Food Stores.
People's Drug Stores are now
engaging in a test of the product ,
joining 140 Giant Discount Drug
Stores, area Standard Drug Stores,
Mega Foods and other health and
beauty aid outlets .

,

J r. "

Parks was a member of Conyers'
s1aff .for n1ore than 20 years.
. Of1eld Dukes, a Howard professor
111 the School of Communications
coordinated the public relations fo;
the Rosa Parks Tribute. All 27 of
pukes' public relatipns students were
in a tte11d a nce at the press conference
and eight were recruited to work at
the dinner preceding the gala .
Duke said that he thinks very
highly of Parks for her efforts to
el i1ninate racial discrimination.
'' I think she is a remarkable
won1an. The epitome of ch arm and
~race, humility and raw courage . She
Moturpl Rhythm products may soon· 1s one of the few people in this cenbe removed from the Compus Store. tury who has had such a tremendous
impact on the course of history ''
Dukes said.
'
, Carlon Kirton, a sophomore from
_Tri11i.dad, w~o is majoring in public
rcla11011s said that it was quite an
l1onor to meet Parks. Until she came
,to the U.S., she had heard little of
·Africar1 - A111crican he roes· and
heroines.

Future plans for McGill, Inc. include continued expansion and efforts to get the product known
through a product recognition
period.

The members of the panel will include Arthur Murphy, chairman for ·

Advertise

A,~r~- ..\merican Newspapapers Archi· ., and Roscoe L. Ellis, director
of F esearch and Policy Development
for the National Business League .

in the

Hilltop
· Call
Genji Sampson
at 636-6866

ATTENTION ALL
•

There will be a group picture RETAKEN on Saturday

o: 1990 at 12 noon SHARP. Please meet in the

February 1

j

Music Listening Room of the Blackburn Center at
11 :45 a.m. Th\s is the picture that will appear in the
yearbook.

Invites you to celebrate

VALENTINE'S DAY
By giving one of our unique
I'

LOVE BASKETS
BUPPY LOVE Is an upscale

ed with toiletries , fragran t catdlea and
gifts are exquisitely arrar\aed-G •

$15.00

•

FaUITS OF LOVE includes.
otlc fruits, nuts. munchies and

bs It.et has everything, from cu ps to
feet Valentine's brunch or midnight.

SENSATIONAL LOVE wlll arouse their attention with
a variety of silky bath & massag oils , scented candles and
alluring lingerie . Although a little protection Is included ,
please give this sensuous basket at your own risk . $35.00

•

·"We cuatollize for any occasion,
brochure
• • Champagne & flutes can be added to
your basket for $10.00
• •Free delivery upon receipt of payment
•"Order NOW by calling Lipl• ~f. Kurtz

,, 20

2J-529t

•

•

I

''Tpere is some competition, but
our items are more unique and
serio~'s whereas everything else is f!!!!_
items ''Carr said. ''We will be usin2
l'O ntinued from page 1 the
oney to help the homeless
shelter for children near the dorm.''
AnPther eye-cat_ching display was
Vendors defini1ely had stiff com- Love r8undles, which was sponsored
petition as s1udcnts moved from one by ttle Howard Players, a drama
display 10 the next ; however, certain orgadization . Their package includtables were obvio usly doing well .
ed h~d c rafted art, chocolate candy
Particularly, the Park Square dor- and tlalloons all delivered in person
1ni1o ry council's table attracted a lot by a student in the guise of a singing
of at1cnt io11. Their most popular gifts and or poetry-reading Cupid.
of silk noral arrangements for $20 to
W~ile on a smaller scale, Ericka
<l $7 perfumed hea rt sashe.
Rush1'ng, a sopho more majoring in
Steffanie Carr, president of the zoolc;>gy. said that she unsuccessfuJPark Square dormitory council said ly tr1~d to buy tickets to the Janet
tl1at !heir goa l \vas 10 make at' least Jacks~n concert, but has plans to
a $300 profit.
take picttfres and go JO dinner.
~.
.
~ ·~ · · If· 1••• , •• ~ •

Valentine

'

•

all

•
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McCleod said, '' I'd lik e to know
s1udents to brainstorm
what their parents would say."
with
honorees.''
Dawson said ·members of the
The keynole speaker will be Don
O mega Psi Phi frclternity along with
Flake said she hopes this segment
King, of CEO Don King Producsome players frofll the football team
tions . Acco rding to Flake, Tyson will of the conference will serve as a
were the cause of several of the
be accompanying King to the ''vehicle for students'' by offering
problems.
them the ''opportunity . . . to inluncheon .
'' I've talked to (head football
Flake expects the luncheon to earn teract with local businesses."
coach Sieve) Wilson who said he has
approximately $20,000 which will be
ta lked to several players abou1 the
used to established an inslitution for
ma1ter, '' Dawson said
The major difference between this
entrepreneurs.
T his is the second vandalism inci- • The institution will be aimed at conference and previous ones, accordent in the Blackburn Center this
fostering studenl businesses by giving ding to Flake , is that in addition to
semester. Two weeks ago, students
them hands-on experience in running
broke into the center's cafeteria durbeing a ·Salute to Afro-American ena business .
ing a party ''and drank all the juices
According to Flake, the seminar treweneurs, it is also an historical
that were being stored for the follow of
black
reception on Feb. 21 will give acknowledgement
ing week .
students and faculty a brief history ~of businessmen in this country.
''Right now it 'S a damn disgrace.'·
black entrepreneurs in this country .
In addition to exposing students to
Dawson said .
the accomplishments and history of
McCleod is now preparing a full
report and plans to present her own
'' The seminar will be an open black business, Flake said she hopes
the conference will encourage
recomm~ndations to the~qf.§t~y,, (O(um and will be used to hi$hlight
dent Life Raymond Arche r next
some struggles that black businesses students to begin thinking about starting their own businesses .
week .
have had ," Flake said .

'

.

11;11io nal tribute 'to P ks .
'' '!"here is no person more fitting of
tl1i s kind of tribute than that person
commonly kno wn as 'the mother of
the movement ,' '' Conyers said.
''Thro ugh her ~aw courage , she
capture~ the consc ience of the nation
and red 1recte_d the course of history
when she quietly refused to give up
her scat o n a public bus,'' he said .
Co11ycrs also said, ''The bus
~oycott tha1 resulted sparked the civil
r1gh1s m"Ovcment and the first national forum for Martin Luther King

•• I hought the functio'n was really
a grua event I was pleased to be apart
of 1t ~I, mainly because the first time
I ha~ ever heard ~f Rosa Parks was
1n my; Afro-Amencan literature class .
~o. "{hen I actually got to meet her,
1t was really something,'' Kirton said.
Tamtny Greer, a junior public rela·
tions lminor from Rochester, N.Y.,
was also one of the volunteers .
"S e rem1n
. ded me of how' much
n:iore we hav.e to do with the-progression f Afr1can-Ame~icans. Now I
kno I have a responsibility to 'make
it bett~r for generations to coine, · ~
Greer1said.
Actor Blair Underwood, 25, w~
on hand to pay tribute and give
thanks to Parks for her act of defianc~. He said that if it w~re not for
her, he would not be where he is
toda .
Un d~rwood , said that it is up to his
generation and others to col\tinue the
fight for equality .
''Tb repay that debt , action must
be tak en tn the 1990s and beyond''
~
he said.
'
.Si nger Lou Rawls was there to pay
tribute to Parks and to wis)l her a
happ~ birthday . Rawls said that it;"is
now tne responsibility of the youth of
o ur nation to continue to struggle for
the ci~il rights due to all of us and the
?b li~~tion of the older generations to
1nstill ithe urgency of the struggle.
''v/,e don't try to impress upon our
youth rs minds why they are enjoying
what they are today,'' Rawls said .
Sinker Marilyn McCoo said
''[Ros'a) taught us what courage is
about. ''
Alsb on the list of celebrities were
si nger~ Melissa Manchestter, Melbe
Moore, Cyril and Gaynell Neville
Sister Sleagi;: and Dionne Warwick'.
Ma y other celebrities were there
in spi[it .an~ sent messages of love
and a~m1rat1on for Parks, including
actor ou Gossett Jr ., and politician
J esse ackson.
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Aspirin: FDAl furthers

Heath clubs promote
safe sex for community

study on hea t attacks

'

· Program to reiterate effects of condoms

'

By Shannon Garnett
Hill1op Staff Reporter

By Stacey Phillips
Hilltop Staff Rc,.ortc-r

'

In an effort -to help reduce the
escalating number of 1venereal
diseases, pregnancies and 1to make
''condom'' a household word, many
of Howard's health clubs have
organized a Sexual Awareness Day.
Valentines Day, .f eb. 14, has been
marked to educateihe community by
the Sexual Health Awareness Day
Committee .
The program will be held from I I
a.m. td 3 p.m. in Rooms 148 and 150
ot the Armour J . Blackburn Center .
1
''We will discuss
methods of
lowering inciderices Of sex ua lly
transmitted dis'ea ses (STDs),
unintended pregnancies and increas -

-

Although condoms
are $aid to be the best
method against conception. and STDs,
health officials warn
that no method IS
flawless.
•

ing the male involvement in SC\ua l
health decisions,,., said Karen Parkier,
committee co-coordindator.
There will be speakers, complimentary literature, c;ommunity group
hea1th services, condom gi,e-a\\'3)'S
and door prizes.

The University Student Health
Center also issues free condoms to
registered student s daily .
Although condoms are' said 10 be
the best method against conception
and STDs, health officials war11 that
110 method is nawless.
''When it comes to condon1s
nothing will be 100 pcrce11t, but,-it is
the 011ly method that we have.'' said
Carolyn Goode, Ph .D ., University
Health Center health educator.
''I didn't know tha1 co11doms were
1101 100 percent cff"cctive agai11st

Used for years as a remedy for
everything from headaches to sore
throats, aspirin continues to be

studied by the Food and Drug Administration, a spokeswoman said.
In 1985, the FDA approved the
daily use of aspirin for reducing the
risks of having a second heart attack.
,, According to Faye Peterson, a
spo keswoman for the FDA, 325
n1illigrams (one tablet) of aspirin a
day will reduce the chance of having
a second heart attack .
. Toda~, res~~rc.h is und~rway to
find o ut 1f asp1r1n 1s equally l:>eneficial
ir1 preve11ting a first heart attack.
'' 111 1987, 760,353 people died
fro 111 !1cart disease and out of that

STDs.
''We are told on tcvclsion con1mercials and rad io annol1ncements to Lise
a condom and to practi ce safe sex,''
said Mary Brinso11, a sc11ior in the
School of Business.
She said, '' If the condo111s that
they are promoting arc 11ot protecting, just what are " 'e supposed 10
do.?''
The Health Center distributes a
condom called Lifes1yles Spermicidal
Lubricant Latex, manufactured b)'
Ansell.
Howard chose this specific brand
by Ansell, according to Gloria
Coo111bs. a u11iversit)' pharmacist,
because of the added protection of
the spern1icide.
··The spe rn1i cidal lubricant in this
par1icular condo111 will l1elp decrease
the c ha11ces of persons contracting
the AIDS (accqL1ired im1nu11e deficie ncy sy11dro111e) virus,'' Coombs
said.
An AIDS hotline counselo r, y,,•ho
must remain ano nyn1 ous, said,
' ''Co11doms are the best protective
devices that we l1ave. No condom is
absolu1ely safe, a11d son1e, are more
effective 1han 01hers. ''
H e discussed two types of condoms
on the market. latex and animaJ skin.

Sexual Heotth Awareness Doy promotes love ond safety in relationships .
l·lt ,1cldt•tl 1l1a1 1l1t>"'t' lltireo; ca11 ac 111t111~ he 1() 10 2c; tir11c' large1 1!1a11
.;u111t· ul ! tic \ i r ll'l'S I li e} a re t {J g11 <lr d
agai11,1. li~e AIDS .
·rht' be<;! proll'ctio11. according 10
the l"•1t111srlor. 1\ ;1 ''ater- ha,.ed l11b1i 1,.· a11t. l<ltt'\ t"1111 d t1111 ''' itl1 ;1
<;J1e1 llli\·ic!t• ,

Experts say, condoms ore the best

protection from STD's.
''The latex condo 111s are !he best .
The animal skin co r1doms arc made
from the intcsti11es of animals, a11d
they have till}' pores in 1hcm,''1t1e
counselor said.

The H oward Unive'rsity College
of Medicine will be sponsoring
two
workshops
titled ,
''Establishing and Developing
your Medica1 Practice," on fhurs-

day, Feb: 15 and Friday Feb. 16.

..

The first program will begin at
12:30 p .m. and: the second program will be from 7:30 a .m. until
noon in the Cancer Center.
Although the workshops ·were
designed for medicaJ students and
resident staff at Howard University Hospital , all individuals are
encouraged to attend .
There is nd charge to the
Howard University residen t
medicaJ and dental staffs. •
'
For further information ·conta'ct
Thelma Chapman at 636-5620.
1

'

'

The H ealth lnfor111at io11 (Lucy)
Booth re-opens Feb. 14, from 11
a.m. to I p.n1·. in the Armour J.
Blackburn Center on the ground
floor plaza.
The booth is set up by the College of Nursi ng each month to address various heallh -related topics .
The purpose of 1he booth is to
keep students, faculty and s1aff informed on health issues.

'

The theme for tl1e next booth,
sched uled for \Vednesday, is
''Birth Control and Family Plan ning.''
All mefT!bers of the Howp.rd
commu1111y
arc encouraged to ·atte11d.
Contact tl1e College of Nursing,
Office of Student Affairs for more
informa1io11 at 636-6270.

break.· · l1c ;1Jclcd
''Notlli11g 1!1 ;11 111<111 1r1al-..c" is 100
perct·111 . \\1e "- llt1lcl11't hct\t' tu ''"orry
;.1hot11 S \"l>s it ''e llicl ''t1 <.1 t ''a' rigt11,
arid ,v;:1ited 11111il ''l' ''ere 111<1r1iecl,''
'i<lid Rt·gi11<1 .lo11e1. . ;.1 ~t·r1itJr i11 the
( 'o llegc of l ibc1<1l /\1to;
Hl1t, <1cco rcli11g Ill (iuodt•. !or the
111illi1lll' of ::.t'x11;1\I~ al:!i\ c 1>eo11le 11a110n,,i(lt•, ti ll"!~' l1a' t(J be so nll'
\)fO(l: CllOll

/News In Brief

' booth
Health
informs public

Workshop: Starting
a medical practice ,

''There
no
IS
substitute for a
healthy lifestyle,
which includes a proper diet and exercise,
to prevent heart attacks.''

' 'I l1l' pt' !1ulet1t11-b;:i <;t·tl co11do1n::.
''ill 11 s11;1ll~ C<ltlSt' tt1c r11bber to

Health Digest
'

•

H.U.D.E.P.P. to
extend contest
The H oward U11\versity Drllg
Education and Preven1io11 Progran1 (H .U. D .E.P. P .) is spo11sor ·
ing a T ·shi rt slogan and design
contest1for the upcoming Na1io11al
Collegiate Alcohol and Drug
A'vareness \\'eek (NCADA\\ ' ).

NCADA IV will be held from
March 4-9 . It is a time set aside b}
co lleges and uni\'Crsi1ies across the
nation to educate their campu~e~
on alcot1ol a11d drlJg abuse .
The deadline for submitti11g entries has been extended to Feb . 14,
at 6 p.111. Cas l1 p1izes wil l be
awarded.
For more informatio11 co 111 1.1ct
Or . Michael Barnes , director of

H.U . D .E. P . P .,
at 636-6870 .

- Dr. James Diggs
1lu n1ber , 77,747 were black," said
" Paula Su mmero ur, a spokeswoman
for 1he National Bureau of Statistics.
According to Summerour, these
s1atis1ics could prove beneficiaJ to the
thousands of people suffering from
l1t·<1 rt disease and who are potential
hear1 attack victim s.
D r. James D iggs, director of the
Ca rdiac Catheterization Lab at
Howard University Hospital, agrees
that aspi1 in appears to be most
be11et"icial to those patients who have
hc1d previous heart attacks.

. Mt:di~al

students
, neette'ci:'. fl1J suntrher ,

,.
, •• 1. ,, .. ""'"'

• , •. ,J

J,,..l(u .. ,

'"

..

Despite success with asp1r1n 1n
preventing second heart attacks or
strokes in some patients, researchers
are still unclear in regards to daily
aspirin use by healthy individua1s .
''There was a study conducted with
·physicians using aspirin on a daily
basis, but the FDA has not approv-

ed that study.
''It will probably be different for
the majority of the population
because they (physicians) take care of
bodies differently," Peterson ~aid.
There are ' some health ris,ks
associated with using the medication .
•• Aspifin can cause some irritation
and tileeding in some people' s
stomachs,'' Diggs said.
•
The FDA has not released the
results of another· significant study
which suggests that healthy people ,
or those who have not had heart at tack:., should take aspirin once every
other day .
According to Diggs, there. is no
substitute for a healthy lifestyle,
which includes a proper diet and exercise, to prevent heart attacks.
''The best way [to prevent heart attacks] is to modify your diet so that
you a je not at risk,'' he added. •

Facts On Drt1gs

."
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.1 .J<
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111:.•

Nk:odne

Sl'\l'll:tl orgar1i1altU l l~ ;.trl' il)O k ·
ir1g tor r11t'dil·al st11de111' to participate i11 tt1eir stud er1t resea rcti
1>rogra1ns i111!1e su111n1e1 ol 1990.
I lie March of LJin1es Birth
Defects foltndatior1. 1 he \\'eis
Ce111c1 for Resear t· l1, liei,er1ger
Clinic a11tl 1t1 e Stro11g tt1ildre11's
Research Ce11te1 are a ft•\\ of the
organi1:a1ions
l11o'ki11g
for
11pplicants.
Su111n1er \\Ork rt1ay i11cll1de
"'or king i11 a laborat1lry or clit1ical
setti11g , y,•orki11g with tl1e
hon1eless. or i11 ot l1e1 urban l1ealth
care ce111er.;.
Mo::. t o f the progra111s offer
~tiper1cl' a11d ' t'r sal;1ries a11cl are
lul·<1ted 011 tilt' l:asi Coast.
Cllt1tact tt1e dear1 al tl1e Sct1ool
of Medil:it1e for dead litlt' i11for111a
tio11 :111tl req11 11er11cr11s .

Heart attacks are often a result of
blood ¢lots in the vessels which carry
blood to and from the heart .
Platelets, which are disc-shaped
structures in the blood, are the major cdmponents of the clotting
process .
'' ASpirin changes the surfaCc of the
platelets so that the clotting is slowed down," Diggs said.
In ttie absence of aspirin, a blood
clot will typically form over any in ~
jurcd area in approximately frve
minutts ; however, according to
Diggs, j with aspirin in the systemj it
may take as long as 12 minutes for
the clot to form.
1j
Mady physicians are not only
prescribing aspirin to patients w~o
have had heart attacks, but .also to
those prone to heart attacks and
strokeS . 1
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Hownrcl l lr1iv<(rSity I lospitnl n11cl its
stalT invite nil new a11cl rct11r11ing st11cle11ts to
take ndvnntagc of 011r f11ll •servicc, stnlc-ofLhc-nrt rr1c;clicnl f;1cilitic~s . ..
0,octors' 1101.lfS ;ire '2,l IJCllll'S <I 1lay,
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I
l
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Sizzling shades of crimson conjure new and old images in .the '90s
By Shandra L. McDonald

D

•

Hilltop Starr Reporter

rama , romance, adventure, sex .
No matter what the mood or occasion,
these are just a few ideas that have come
to be associated with that bright, eyeopening color, .red .
Historically, however, this co lor has
usually carried negative connotations. In
the early 20th century a woman would not
dare wear red in public, afraid that people
" would begin to associate her with the unsavory lot of ' 'vamps," ''tramps'' or
''ladies of the night.'' In the movies these
same women wore blood -red lipstick and
seductive red dresses .

'

'

" Such is the tainted history of crimson.
, Today, however, fashions from many
designers, including Yves Saint Laurent,
Oscar De La Rent a and the late Patrick
Kelly, have turned that dark cloud over to
reveal its silver lining as exciting fashion
options for women .
Relying on the many shades of red to
create beautiful dresses, sweaters, pants,
sca rves, hats and shoes (remember
Dorothy's ruby slippers?) for their spring
and summer collections, the fashion world
has helped transform red into the sizzling
colo r for the confident African-American
v.·oman who's not afraid to be seen.
Sallie Marz~l,
a saleswoman for Lord
a11d Taylor D
rtment store in Whit e
Flint Mall, said tti
ed is a very popular
colo r.
She feels that red is an excellent color for
young women and ''a very classy co lor for
•••
o lder women .''
Red is not only hot in women's fashion,
but also in cosmetics. Sigrid Hammond, a
•,
cosmetic manager for both Orlane and
pholo b):\ \.11ul Woodruff
Elizabeth Arden cosmetics stated that black
Reel lingerie is o seductive piece of underclothing for women. women ''wear red considerab;ly well. ' 1 It is
a winter color, and brightens up anything .
According to Hammond , Elizabeth
.Arden has six different ruby shades in
lipsticks and many more in nail polishes,
which she said are good for black women.

.,le
f

J

a ame

Color of Love

However, she warns that ''black women
should stay away from orange colors."
Hammond said because of the pigmentation of black women, the orange shade jtistdoesn't blend.
Jennifer Edwards, a freshman in the
School of Communications, enjoys wearing red because ''it is vibrant, exciting, eyecatching and dangerous.''
But she also feel s that red cosmetics
should only be worn when going to a forn1al occasion.
Some cosmetic cons ultants like Hcimmo nd agree, but red can be wdrn casually
''as long as the color is very subtle," Hammonds said .
Ma11y men feel the red accenls a
woman's beauty. Sal Silver, a freshman in
the School <Of Business had a lot to say
about lhc colo r red.

''Red fingernai l polish makes fingers
look mor.e attractive . Red symbolizes heat
and passio.n in a woman," Si lver said.
Men like 10 sec women in red, especially
lingerie . '' Red, silk lingerie is the most
popular color for men when buying for
women," said Joan Herbert , manager fo r
Victoria's Secret in Whi~e Flint .
Ed Park s, a psychology maj o r, fee ls the
co lor red can ''so1nctimes be sexy and
soinctimes too mu ch can be bad for a
woman's sake ." Parks associates red with
''a- not -so-nice girl."
Many men are indecisive about the col or. Some feel it is a good color for women,
and others, like Park s , feel ''it
characteri zes a wild person and do'es not
look good on some women .''
j
Other men like red lipsticks and nail
polish . For instanCe, Jason Virgil, senior
finance major said that ' 'when you see a
woman
in red all you think about
.
IS

..

Nevertheless, red is a beautiful, classy.
color, a11d will be throughout the 1990s.

'

the right color •.

•

•

.

1'

By Mikela Harris
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Syndicated columnist and talk
show host Tony Brown's fi lm,
''The White Girl," about a young
girl's addiction to cocaine opens
today in local theaters.
The journalist takes on a new
role as producer and director of
his first major inotion picture.
The $2 million anti-drug motion
picture tells the story of ''Kim ' ' a
middle class African-American
col lege student, played by Troy
Beyer of ''Dynasty,'' who fall s into the hands of (he white girl,
which is the st reet -name for
cbcaine.
''The Last Dragon' s," Taimak
co-stars as· Beyer ',s boyfriend,
Bob.
·
Acco rding to a recent article in

Hilltop Staff Reporter

'

Dresses can take a new shape w

by P•al Woodnlff

Film offers commentary on drugs

By Maredia D. Warren

I

'
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Experts offer advice:
Picking the right tie

Attention gentlemen, are you ~"all "'
tied up when it comes to choosing ·
that sfylish neckwear? Are you , indecisive when it comes to matching
that shirt and a specific tie? Well,
read on .
Washington, D.C. male fash ion
consultants offers a few helpful hints
to the contemporary or stylish man
who is fashion-conscious.
Shaan Stevenson, assistant
manager of the Connecticut Avenue
Tie Rack said before choosing a tie
a man must first know the proper
way to wear one.
Stevenson stated that the shape of
the tie should resemble a bo.ttleneck
and the length should be to the belt
buckle and that this shape would
make it easier to tie the Windsor
Kno1.
When choosing to wear a shirt and
tie without a jacket, Maryrose Medd ,
shirt and tie department manager at
Woodward & Lothrop, states that the
tie should match or complement the
shirt .
If worn with a jacket, a handker1,
chief or pocket square should be
worn in the breast pocket of 'the
jacket and complemeni, but not
necessarily match the tie .
Medd dissuades anyone from
wearing a striped tie with a striped
shirt . She said you can wear one or
the other, but not both. She also
states that the small, diagonal striped
ties are considered conservative and
aren't a very big part of the tie industry right now .
'
The color red seems to be ''in'' this
year, with blue not far behind .
However, as far as solid print ties,
Stevenson feels that they should be
packed away. She noted that fashion
designers arc breaking away from
designing the one color solid print ties ·
and arc leaning more toward the
more stylish look.
Medd said that ties will be approximately three-inches wide by ·spring.
''The width of ties go in and ·o ut
like women's hemlines go up and
·' down . . . it depends on the trend
for ,the season,'' Medd said.
\
Medd mentioned also that the pat.
terns on the ties arc getting larger as
well . She notices that the paisley and
the polka dots arc most popul~ .

'

Seduction

'

Just in
the neck
of time

With red, a woman can be as seductive
and sexy as ''The Woman in Red,'' or as
innocent and cute as the little girl in the red
hood who went to visit her grandmother's
house .
I

a fash on that we should be
shown . It shows a pride in being
black. I
''We re real excited," said
Raye,' It 's not everyday we get to
distribute a •major motion picture. ••
The movie was made in 1988
and has been shown at selective
engagements since then to some
groups and organizatioll.S' in the
across 'the nation.
The Majestic Eagles arc encouraging school principals to take
the students to see j'The White
Girl.'' (
' 'It \\jill be a lot easier to say no
after seeing this movie,'' Raye
said. ' !I'm proud to share in
something of substance with our
commuhity . ''
I

Tony Brown's Journal Publication, Brown, a former Howard
University School of Communications dean, said everyone who
1ouches drugs in the movie is
punished and a special effo rt is
made not to glamourize drugs.
'' It 's a real situation," said
John Raye, president of the motion picture distributors The Majestic Eagles, who have released
''The White Girl'' in the
Washingon D.C. area.
''There are three things we gain
from this movie," Raye said . '' A
realistic look at what we allow
drugs to do to us, what we can do
about it and a lesson in
economics.''
''The White Girl'' attempts to
use cultural pride as an antidcite to
drug addiction.
'' I'm proud that it shows us in

I

see Movie, page 13 .

pbolo by lames Bold1·11

Men's neckties come in differe11I styles, shapes and colon to suit every tasle.
Janet Joell.son fans started waiting in line for concert tickets a day before they went Oft SGte.

For the more t.:onservative man
who wan1 s to be in style but doesn't
want to defy the norms of work,
Ste~enson said that some styles are
designed to be suita ble for either
situation .
''The industry itself is going
toward fashion for fun and work,''
Stevenson said.
If you love knit ties, you'd better
put thwi to rest because silk ties are
in for the 1990s. ''[The knit tie) is a
casual look and people are going
toward a more dressy look," Medd
said.
'
She commented that she has noticed designers Armani and Valentino
are the most popular among younger
male customers when buying ties.
Medd said that these designers are
popular because they use eyecatching, unique patterns on fabrics.
Barry Terris, shirt and tie manager
of the Hecht 's Metro Center Store.
finds that Perry Ellis and Ralph
Lauren arc the most popular.
Stevenson said he has noticed more
men buying Carlo Colombo and
MVP ties at his store.

The price of a tie varies from store
to store. A descent tie can cost as lit tle as $14 or as high a! $70.
Medd said the designer ties are
always more expensive because the
stores charge the customer for the
By Joe McGln.ty and
designer name.
Ttllcy Hopkins
Medd said this is not to say that all
Hilltop Staff Reporters
ties are alike. There is a difference
between a $14 silk tic and a $70 silk
Janet Jackson is definitely in control . H ow many entertainers, besides
tie.
All silk ties are 100 percent silk her brother Michael, could cause anxunless otherwise stated, but the dif- ious men and women to sacrifice their
ference. Medd said, comes from the days and nights to endure long lines
way the tie is made. The more expen- for for this Jackson's ''Rhythm Nasive tie may be woven in a more ilj: tion'' tour.
tricate way than the less expensiv; . 'f.wo weeks ago, after Jackson's
March 22 Capital Centre concert sold
one.
As for bow ties, fashion con- out in a half hour, concert promoters
sultants said they have not completely decided to add a second show on
faded out. However, Medd thinks the March 29 hoping for the same turn
style will completely revive itself and out. Promoters weren't disappointed .
Come back in vogue.
_
Tickets for Jackson's second show
She added that the bow tie goes went on sale at all Hecht's Departaround in cycles where sometimes it's ment Stores and Ticketron outlets
popular and sometimes it isn't. across the Washington, D.C. area
Wednesday at 9 a .m. By 10:30 a .m.
Jackson's concert was sold out.
,..Tles,-13
In order to be the first person in

Fans wait long hours for Janet Jackson· tickets
.

'

line, Damien Leone Degan his
20-hour wait Tuesday afternoon in
front of the Hecht's on 13th and G
Streets, N. W .
''I've been in line since 3 p ;m.
yesterday, because I feel tha~ Jan~t
Jackson's performance 1s the
ultimate in showmanship,'' said the
George Washingtion University
student.
--...,
For Jumoke Jackson, 13, the $25
ticket price was just a mere obstacle
standing between him and a night
with his favorite singers. Jumoke,
who had been waiting in line since 9
p.m. Tuesday, was one of the
youngest fans enduring the long wait
outside the downtown department
store.
J umoke said he explained to his
teachers at Chesapeake School in
Springfield, VA that he would not be
in class on Wednesday.
For Howard University Pre-Law

I

-

.

student Micahel Delancy, the wait
was worth the musica.l rewards.
••Janet's exciting to watch and her
performance is worth waiting for,''
said the Baltimore Dative.
While fans prepared for the long
night ahead, some wrapped up in
blankets and sleeping bags as others
entertained themselves by playina
cards,1dancing and exchanging jokes.
· Kristie Allen, a psychology major
at Ho)Vard said that waiting Jn line
for the tickets was a way of repa}'inJ _
her mother.
''My mother spent the night to set
Michael Jackson ti~ets for me, so I
am paying her back by sleeping out
for .Janet,'' Allen said.
City fireman Sam Jackson who
was toward the end of the line kept-the faith. "I am 1oiD1 to stick it
out," he said. "But I would literally
die if tickets arc sold out before I buy
one.' j
•
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fle•rl Condltlon-R •·ri-Sun. I. 4, 6:50, 7:10.
Hard lo Kill·R l'ri-Sun. I. 4, 6:40, 9.
Slanlty and Jris-PG·ll l'ri.-Sun. 12, 2: 10, 4:40,
7:10,
9:40.
Hartem Knl&hls· R Fri.-Sun. 1:20, 4:30, 7:10,
9:50.
llrlvln1 Miss Daisy-PG Fri.·Sun. 11, 1: 10,
4:50, 7:20, 9:50. The War of the Roscs-R Fri .•
Sun. 2, 4:40, 7:30, IO.
,
Stell1-PG-IJ Fri.-Sun. 12: 10, 2:20, 5, 7:40, 10.
Loose C.nnons-R-Frt.-SUn. 1:10, 4:10, 7, 9:JO.
Internal Affaln·R Fri.-Sun. 1:10, 4:10, 7, 9:30.

Odcon Wlsc:onsin Ave. C..:lnem1s
4000 Wisconsin Ave. NW
lnlernal Arfalrs-R. Fri.-Tbu. 4:25, 7:10, 9:35,

Jone Fonda teaches Robert DeNiro how to reod in ''Stanley and Iris."

12.

New Fonda-DeNiro film ·
explores illiteracy problem
By TraC)' Hopkins
Hilltop S1aff Reporter

It's not ''When Harry Met Sally,"
but ''Stanley and Iris'' is an enter-

.raining movie in its own right.
The film stars Jane Fonda and
\ Robert DeNiro a11d addresses the
serious issue of illitera.:y i11 a
humorous ma1111er.
Fonda portrays Iris King, a
middle- aged widower who works on
a bakery assc1nbly line .

The concept of Fonda as a working class mother of two is odd, bul
her sincere style of acting makes her·
character portrayal believable. ·
DeNiro /lays Stanley Cox, a
middle-age "n1an "''ho is forced to
take Odd jobs as a cook, jar1i1or, and
ditch digger because of hi s inabi lit)'
to read and wri1e .
Unsurprisingl)' enough, the
storyline focuses on the.rela1ionship
between the two characters.
At first Iri s and Stanley bump i11-.
to each other 011 the bus~ in the shoe
store, and in the laund romat. Then
Iris discovers that Sta11ley works as
a cook i11 the ver)' bakery where she
slaves away daily.
,The relationship bctweer1 the two
becomes n1orc i11tirnate after Iris
finds out tha1 Stanley can11ot reµd .
From this poin1 on, Iris patient!¥
teaches ~tanley 10 iead and write,

\vhile she raises a pregnant daughter
a11d an adolescent son.
Iris must also deal with the cons.tan! bickering between her emotional
sis1er, played by Swoosie Kurtz and
her abusive brother in law, who are
temporarily living in her cramped two
story home .
The filn1 is predictable at times, but
it h;ts suc h an element of human
spirit, that it keeps your attention.
This ''spirit'' is the impetus behind
tl1e success of movies like ''Rocky''
a11d ''E.T." Watching the underdog
succeed always n1akes ah . audience
feel ~ood.
OeNiro's Stanley is a likeable
underdog, but Fonda is the one who
keeps the story line alive. As Iris,
Fonda represents a strong willed, yet
vul 11erablc woman.
_
It is interesting 10 note that as
Stan ley and Iris' relationship blooms,
so does 1he two characters as
indivduals.
Director Martin Ritt nicely cap·
tures the atmosphere of a sn1all New
England to\vn .
.
Illiteracy is a serious problem in today's society, but Stanle.y prov~s t~at
learning to read and write late in life
is not i111possible .
1
Stanley's triumph is a prime exam·
pie of the underlying theme of the
film; anything is possible.
,
''Sta11ley and Iris'' opens in wide
re lease thi s Friday, Feb. 9.

Drtvt .. Mlu Daby-PG Frt.-l'lla. 2:15, 4":10,
5, 7, 7:40, t:20, 10.

K-1 Cnebnu
3040 M St. NW

DriY19a Miia Dtlh1·PG 5:2t, 7:15, 9:30. Sal.·

s••. l::zt, 3:2t, 5:25, 7:25, 9:30

Stdh"·PG-13 5:2t, 7:35, 9:5t, 12:10. S.I. ud
S••· 1, 3:11, 5:21, 7:35, 9:5t, 12:10.
Rod.J Honor Pktue Sltlow (NR)

Late IMw Fri. ucl S.I. at mlllllit:lll
l•lerul Affaln-R 5, 7:2t, t:•, 12. Sal. •ad
S••· 12:31, 2:40, 5, 7:20, 9:40, 12.

'

s.•.

7:25, 9:55. S.1. •nd Sun. 2:25, 4:50,

7:25, 9:55

K-8 P1rla 1{3
5300 Wisconsin Ave.
Mazza Gallery, Garden Level

.

Loose Cannons-A Fri.-Th'b. 2:30, 4:50, 7:20,
9:30, I I :50.
The War or lhe Roscs-R Fri.·Tbu. 2, 4:30, 7,
9:20, 11:40.
Stanley and lrb-PG-13 Fri.-Th.u. 2:20, 5, 7:JO,
9:40, 11 :50.

Slell•·PG-13 3: 10, 5:25, 7:-40, 9:55. 8111. aad
s ••• 12:55, 3:10, 5:15, 7:• . 9:55.
Mltlk Boll-PG-13 Frl.·D•.1:25, 4:5', 7:20,

K-8 FIH ArU
1919 M St. NW

Drtvl-a Mia Dahy-PG 5:20, 7:30, 9:40. S.t.
•ncl

s••. 3:10, 5:21, 7:30, 9:-40.

9:50.

•

Rot:tt •ltd Me-R 3:30, 5:38, 7:30, 9:30. S.1 .

••d Sua. 1:30. 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
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2
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CHARTS

Title

Artist

J

Ladies First

Latifah & Monie Love

J

Opposites Attract

Paula Abdul

12

Buddy

De La Soul

4

2

5

Expression

Salt-N-Pepa

5

6

J

Welcome lo the Tel'T'ordome

Public Enemy

•

•

8

3

Give Yourself lo Me

Sax

7

14

3

All Around The World

Lisa Stanfield

•

8

5

3

I'll Be Good To \'ou

Quincy Jones

9

7

J

Alright

Janet Jackson

10

II

3

Two to Make it Right

'

Seduction

•

'

0

American Film Institute pays tribute to director Spike Lee
Hollo~· a~·

\vork. ' 'Son1e1in1es people have 1he

H illtop Staff Repo1tt'r

•

idea that the American Film Institute
In honor of Black H istory Month Theatre is exclusive. Lee's work helps
the America11 Film Institute Theatre, us to reach all people i1~ different
located in the Kenned)' Center's Hall ~om mu11i1ies , ' ' she said.
of States, presen1ed a special tribute
to filmmaker Spike Lee.
Leary added tl1at Lee is supposedOn Feb. I and 2, the AFI featured
ly goir1g to visi( the (heater in the next
Lee's first major "-Ork, '•Joe's Bed- two \VCek s, but they arc wailing to
Stuy Barbershop: We Cut Heads.''
hear from hi111.
That film was l1is graduate thesis
while at New York Uni\•ersity .
Double-billed with ''Joe's Bed ·· oo the Rigl1t Thing," released
Stuy'' was the ''Making of 'Do The last sumn1er, was the first to be
Right Thing' •• whi c h was a "' pre se nted last week . A:i the
documentary about tlie production of ·ten1perature rose in the movie, so did
Lee' s most recent film.
RobYn Leary, publicist for the AFI the racial, economic, and cu ltural
said tha1 her organization chose Lee tensions in the Bedford Stuyvesant
because "'he , is a promi11e11t film- neighborhood of Brooklyn.
1naker o f the decade.
''His work is brave and original;
The audience's response to ''Do
We salute his bra\'Cry in filn1n1aki11g," ' tt1 c Rigt11 Thing '' was extremely
Leary said .
posi1ive . The audience viewer, Jan
Hy fca1uring Lee 's movies, 1he AFI .Tax stated, '' I have seen all of Lee's
hopes to expose all people to his !movies bur this is by far the best."

o« .

$7 OFF BLOW DRY & STYLE
$5 OFF MEN'S HAIRCUTS
$10 OFF Acrylic Nails
·$17 OFF Manicure and 1Pedicure

.OBS"E:))IQN)
HAIR 'if1LON
1530 U STREET, NW • WASHINGTON, DC

On Feb. 22 at 6:30 p.n1. and Feb.
24, a1 3 p.m., the AFI will show its
last presenta1io11 of Lee's ''School
Daze." Tickets are $6 .

265-8660

DAYTONA
BEACH·

I

1. Don't drink and drive.

7 Nights

2. Don't do drugs.
'
3. Follow 1 and 2.

Accomodations at an Ocean-Front Hotel.
Daily poolside parties, Exclusive Discounts,
~·

Ties
co ntinued from pagt' 12

.

She went on to say that she noticed that the ones who wear a bow tie
are individuals who are willing to Qe
their own person.
Many women have their ow:n
thoughts on the different styles they
like to se:e on a man, however, often
times their opinions may differ fro111
their men .
.
Ronnie Bozeman, a sophomore in
the College of Liberal Arts is one guy
who has his own style when it comes
to his neckties .

'

MEXICO

Some Alr1can-Americ.a ns in the
movie business win financially too
as ''The White Girl'' created jobs
for 600 actors and technical
workers Raye said.
''At least half of the money
stays in the black community," he '
said .
''The black community is in
11eed of heroes like Tony Brown.
I salute the brothtr," he said.
'' 'The White Girl' is more than
just a movie . We're making
his1ory in Hollywood .''

Craig Steve11s, a junior in the
School of Business, likes bright and
colorful ties .
''I like a lot of color in the ties I
wear . . . I don't like basic pat1erns. I prefer the more abstract
designs where you can't see a definite
now of a pattern," he said.

-

'Acapulco
Cancun

Round-trip jet, 7 Nights Accomodations,
Exclusive Discounts, Hotel 'l'axes,
and MORE from $495.

JAMAICA

'-'Basica11y, I like abstracts with a
101 of color. I like ties because they
~an make what you have on in·
teresting . . . they make a statement," he said.
Junior Jessica Plair, also of liberal
~rts, thinks ties make nice gifts and
likes the way a tie looks on a guy .
'' 1 li~e to see guys in ties. I 11ke the
style of a shirt and tie with a vest ••
Plair said.
'

.--

and MORE from $159.

H.U.D.E.P.P.

Raye said, ''Tt1e White Girl''
shows the prolilems of blacks as
well as so lutions.
''The b~st part of this movie is
that we win," Raye continued.
''We don't all die off."

..
\

011ly at

Rules for the weekend:

continued from page 12

~~<:;,
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' ' A thougltt provoking 1novie,"
said Roberta Martin, another viewer.
Dr. Lawrence Clunie, a Howard
graduate and 'dentist, said, ''I had
mixed en101ion s about the n1ovie; I
felt sorry for 1t1e Italian owner
because he kn e\\' the kids in the
neighborhood .
''However, the ltalian'ow11er could
not understand tl1e 11ced for hi111 to
represent their culture in his
restaurant," he said.
''Ber;ause he could no1 identify
with tfieir culture, lie \Vas surprised
by the ex.1reme 1neasures that the
black youth took to make 1heir
point,'' Clunie added.
The AFI, which is celebrating i1s
25th year, was es1ablished to
celebrate the moving image as an art .
form, Leary said. The AFI features
750 movies a year. There is a show
every night of 1he week.

.,,

Movie

•

K-B fo•IMlrJ 1-7
1055 Thomas Jefferson St. NW
Trtaon-PG 5:55, 7:55, t :55, 11:55. S..t. 111d
s••. 1:55, 3:55, 5:55, 7:55, ':55, 11 :55
HNrt Co Mda• PG-13 4:51, ':l~.t 11 :20: S.I .
•ltd
12:31, 4:50, t:J5, tl :a.
Steel M1121"n PG 7, S..t.a.4 S••· 2:30, 7.
Tuao ... C rt R 5:•, 7:'5, t:st, 11:58. S.t.
•Jtd s.•. 1:•, 3:•, 5:•, 7:45, 9:51, ll:Si
Hard to Dl-R 5:3$, 7:3!, t:JS, 11:35. s.t. ud
S••· 1:35, ~:35, 5:35, 7:35, t:35, 11:35.
fluliMdi-R; 5:15, 7:JO, 9:"5, 12. Sat. •ad Sun.
12:45, ·3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45, 12.

'

8)' Rhonda

13

- --

K-B Ct.emu
SIOO Wisconsin Ave.
GlorJ~R

Cl nep~ll
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Montego
Negril

Round-Trip_jet, 7 Nights A• .::omodations
Exclusive Discounts, Hotel Taxes, and
•

MORE from $449.
'
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'

Wrestlers
drop two
I

8)' Margaret Uavis
fli1 1top Sta ff Reporter

By Ma'alti M<\rlin
. Hilltop Staff Report er
In the early days of collegiate
basketball, rookies and first year
players took the back seat on the
team, watching the performance
of \'Cleran players, learning how it
\Vas done in the big leagues.
But there has been a drasti c
c hange in the philoso phy of college basketball in the las! few
years. Man y hi gh schools a11d col+
leges give 1he go-al1ead to 11 ew
lalent that intur11 are ab le to im mediately contribut e to the b;;tll

f\1organ State, 41 ~ 8, in the Bison
Tri -Meet last Saturda)' al Burr

G)•n1nasiun1 .
.i\ sn1all croY>'d of fan s \\'atchcd at-

tentively in the opening match as
118-po und Bison James You11g
strl1ggled to escape Millersville oppo11c111 Scot t Kindig. Young \Vas pinned after a strong battle '''ith 2:48 left
i11 1he- second period.

Addi11g to the series of losses were

C[ lJb .

J•1n1cs McDowell, 126 lbs., a11d
~1khael Parks (Popps), 167 lbs. bue
10 tl'a111 inujuries. Howard " 'as

______

t111~1bl c 10 Sttit-up a full squad \\'hich

(l;1111<1gcd !heir hopes for a team
\ i. ·tor)'.
.
A~ a result, the Bison forfei1ed i11
the 150-lb., 158-lb . a nd 190-lb .
tli\ 1~io11s.
•

''Ob\ iousl)' the main \Veakness was
!hat H O\\a rd didn't ha\ e a full linellp, ·• said sophomore Stewart
TJ10111as, an injured Biso n \\'restler.
'' 1 lic~· n1a)' ha\•e taken tl1e competitio 11 fl1r gra111ed alrhouglt they still
111a11aged to wrestle ,1ougt1 . ·•

.....

ph610

b)

l\ri.;fin

~mith

tloward wrestler hies to pin doWn opponent in duol meet on Saturday.

1

'

•

Excellent
performan ces by
l J -l -po1111d Marty P . Gooden, 1
l 77-po1111d C liftpn Grant and
heavy,vcight Alvin Moore boosted·
lht• a udience and tt1e team 's n1ora le
a11d s11pporc .
Gooden gained control of the mat
earl) i11 the fi rst period, thro"·in,g oppo11fr11 \11d v Bauchman on his knees
a11d forc ing hint 10 gasp for air.
Gooder1 led wiEh 10-0 from two take
do"·ns and '"o near falls i11 the first
~11t1.I <.el· ·11 d reriod.
Bauch111an st rugg led 011tside of the
'' 'hite circle to escape Gooden',S\jabs
a11d ma11cuvers. The fatal blow occurred in the third period as Gooden
started on hi s knees, released his
body from 1hc arms of Bauchman
and Jl lung~ d Bauch man 011 his back,
pi1111i11g hilll. in seconds .

•

-

''I'm excited tha1 I \\'On over
Millersville becau se it s going to give
111 e a gOf)d <ta11d ing in 1l1e regional
tot1 r11ii111e1tt,'' Gooden said.
' ' I thoL1gh1 I was goi11g co get a
tloL1bll' \ iL'tor} 1oday against
f\.1 1llcr~\ille and 1\torgan Sta le," the
se11io1 added.
\Vrest ling at 177 pou11ds, Gra11t,
aJ..,o a senior, immediately put
prc ~su rc on oppone11t Scott Goid,
for~·111g hin1 f1a1 on 1he n1a1.

•

tale.n t leads squad

;111<!

•

•

First~year ·" players'

'l hrce forfeits and a series of pins
atld. losses led the Howard Universit)' \\lrestli11g team to l\.\'O team defeats
agai11s1 Millersville University, 18-31,

'

'

Grant ga i11ed points \Vith 1wo
reversals and t\\'O 11ear fall s to fi11is h
\\'ith all 8-J \' iCIOr)' in the third
jJer.iod.
- Aft er O\'er 011e \Vl'Ck off fib n1 practice and 1rai11ing, Moore returned to
\vrest lc Mi llersv ille oppo11e111 Ton;'
Prei sc h i11 tl1c hea vy\veig ht division.
Moore did r101 l1esitac e to attack
Prei sc h \\'ith his tipper arid lo,vcr
body s1re11gt h .
Moore destro)·cd his oppo1te11et in
the third period, leaving P reisc h exhausted a nd " ea k after a pO\\'erful
re\ersal for t\\O poi11ts a11d a 11ear fall
for three 111ore. 1\loore \\'On " 'ilh a
score of 8+5.
·· 1·h.e c10\\"d \\'as my biggest ad \'a11 tage. You ca 11'1 lose at hon1c,"
1\·loore sa id .
1
M oore s1att.'d · tha1 the biggest
disad\ a11tage ''as tht." \\ eigh1 difference bel\\CCn hin1 a 11d hi s.
opponents-he 11or111al\ ) \vrcstlcs at_
190 po111tds.
Mo rga1t State proved to be e\ e11
more chal\cngi11g fo r tl1c Bison, Qltest.ioning their hopes for a MEA C
Championship . Young rolled awa)'
\\'ith a win by forfeil .
Grant tied against Morga11 State
opponent Geo rge \V y11n after a
severe struggle 10 gai 11 poi11ts and a
pin. The Biso11 failed to O\Crr.::on1e tl1e
i1tt e 11 se ph)'s ical press tirc fro11l-,. the
Bears a11d lost all "·eigt11 classes
thro ug h either forfei1 s or defeat.
'' I don't kllO\\' if tllC)' \\'Crc i111in1idated by the l\\'O tca111s or 11ot:
(Howard] did11'1 \\restle as i111elligenti)' as thC}' sl1ould lta\'e, ''said
8 i~o1 1 Coacl1 Jlaul Clllton.
1

1

1

1

This week in
sports ..
•

2. 14

He has led the Bi son in sco ring
nine of the team' s 21 ga n1es, scoring a seaso n-high 22 point s against
Northeas1ern Universily a11d
North Carolina A&T .

'

l\.1en's hasketl1ull
2· 12 •t·11irida A&l\1 t l11i •.

Kpn1 .

ll . l\t . t~.S .- ltp111 .

\\'omen 's baskelball
2-10 •('omm11n"' ealth <.•1111 . -'-6pr11 .
2·14

l l. l\t . t ..... .

Tl1e Howard University n1en' s
baskelball tean1 has experienced
thi s sitL1a1ion. 'This year's Biso n
tcant is· led b)' two firs1 -year
1alcnt s-so pl101nore
Martin
Hu ckaby a11d . fres hman Milan
Bro,'>'n.
Huckaby, a 6-foot -2 gua rd, is
averaging 13 points, 3.5 assist s,
1.4 steals, is sbooting 32 .2 percent ·
front three-point range and 78 percent from tl1c free throw line .

~:JOp 111 .

•Am~ri l·an

By Diana Felt(>n

Indoor lr11ck
2· 10

ni• .l ' ni• .

611111 .

Milan Brown

three~int

s1ripe m.)' home because 11ike to
pene1rate to score and give good
passes, '' he said. ''But if I have to
live there. I'll call it my home ."
Huckaby, a 20-year-old consu1ner studies major from Bristol ,
Co nn., sat out all of last season's
contests because he failed to mee1
eac h of 1he criteria set by Propostion 48.

The ruling restricts incoming
freshmen who do not score a required minimum score of 700 on
the S.A .T . or an overall 2.0 g.p.a.
in high sc hool from, playing in
their fir st year of college
competition .
see Tal,e nt, page IS

'
'

.
~
Houston s talents lead swim ieam
Hilltop Staff Reponer

Ruli:er' l

'' I wouldn't call the

Athlete of the Week

and
Sonia St. Hillaire
2· 10
2. J.l

In two recent outings Huckaby
scored 17 points in the win against
Morgan State and 16 points in the
victory over Delaware State.
"Brown, a 6-foot point guard, is
averaging 8 points, 3. 7 assists, 1.3
steals, shoots 42.5 from threepoint range and 83 percent from
the free throw line (third in the
MEAC) . These are solid numbers
for anyone, not to mention a
freshman ' guard in the tough
Division-I.
In the games against Morgan
Stale, Delaware State, Coppin
State , and Bethune Cookman,
Brown averaged 16 points, 6
assists and hit IO-of- 16 three
pointers .
His individual game totals were
13 points against Morgan State, 12
points against Coppin (all on
lhrce-pointers) and a game-high 23
points against Delaware State.

ln spite of the last two losses to
Towson State and the University
of Maryland, Baltimore County,
Mike Houston has won two races,
been part of a winning 400+meter
relay and came in first in the
200-meter butterfly.

The native of Atlanta, Ga.
holds team records in the
200-meter freestyle and the
100-rneter and
200-mcter
buUerfly.
''He's our captain, and a good
example to us,•• said teammate

Houston, a junior majorina in

Marketing, said, "It might be hard
waking up at S a.m. for a

hour

two--

makin& it in time
<form~ 8 a.m. class and practicins
practice,

again from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m., but
1' lot of time has to go into the

Dale Skinner. ''He's a good father
figure and by getting Atbelete of
the Week is an understatement
because he should have gotten it

span. ''

a long time ago.••

Head Coach Eric Howard.

· ·'H6uston is a c)utch perforiaer
as well as a great swimmer and
shows a lot of initiative.'' said

Swimmers 3-3 after losing twice
Bl Diana Fellon
1t11d
•

'

•

'

Sonia St. Hillaire

ll 1!l1op Staff Reporter~

I he H O\\'arcl University swi111 team
C\Cncd th eir reco rd 3-3, losi ng on the
rot1d to r o wsu11 State, Saturday and
<.I t hl1111 c against The Universit)' of
\lary la 11d, ll alt imor e Cou 11 ty
(U~IB C), \Vednesday .
fltc Bi son are devastated by their
loses, bu l they are sure they will rank
a\ 011c o f the top three teams in the
I rt-States, \\ hich is in two weeks ,
~a1~1 Coach l'ric J~oward.
<..:oach H o"·ard felt the Bison " 'ere
bl!tler ma11 for 1n an against Towson
State, but I ownson had a better
tca111.
Ove rall , Coach Howard feel s that
ge11eral ly Bison·losses have reflected
1norc of the quantity and not the
q11ali1y o f the team.
''An. opponent might have 20
".l win1mers and we might only have
eigl1t : However, if we secure 'first
JJiace in all our events, they will win
beca use they have more swimmers
Con1peting, '' he said :-

Despite tl1e loss, Uiso11 se1tio r
Jas'o n Semp ford and jur1iors Barry
Rile}' , Mi chael H o11~to11 and
_CJ1ristopher Gayle placed fir st i11 the
400-111eter 1Medley R'e lay.
H o11s101J , 011e of the tea rn s' cocapta ins also sco red a first place in
the 200-metcr butterfly .
'' Everyone l1as reacted well considering the fatigue we're feeling right
now. Af1er we rest, we will swim
111uch better," H ous1on said.
Riley captured seco rtd place in the
lndivid\lal Medley and a fir st i11 the
breast stroke.
"Despi1e our defeat 10 UMBC,
"' e' r~ still on-line with 1he 1raining
scl1edu\e in prepara1i o n for 1!1c TriStates and Easterns in two week s,"
Rile>· said.
Se mpford placed seco nd in the
200-mete r bac kstoke and team111ate
James Martin earned a second in the
500-meter free style .
." Today's meet let us k11ow that we
must prepare for stiffer competition
in the Tri-States and !he Easterns,"
said freshman t1.·an1member Mark
Askew.
•

MAJOR IN CAREER
1SUCCF5S llIROlJGH
· AIR FORCE ROTC.

Wltether ytiu're 111ajorir1g
in a l1ighly specialized area o r •
seek'l!lg a br()ader lil:>eral ;1rts t>tlt1l"<Jti1,r1,.yf1U i·;111 l)t1ilfl ~ l1igl1t'r lt•vt ·l <if lr1ft1!
_
l.trl'l'I' ll<1t1·11 fial· .Jtiir.i Air 1:1 1r1 :t• I{( f l I'
·1t1,1t11111:: steptli sti11guisl1cs y11u al.x1vt• ;tll t1tl1t·r:-.
i11 your fi eld . It sh(1ws tltal you're serious abc.iut 1:ultivati11~ grealcf' lo11g-term opportur1lties. It gives yutJ tli e
c; t1a11ce to develop leadership ski ll::; that will serve
tl1rul1ghout you r life. Call '

•
AIR F'ORCE RITTC- 202-636·67KK
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r1,11li11ul'tl frt1 m page I

''\Ve're goi11g to look <It :1l\ 1l1c opiio11s tl1at \\'(' l1<1vc bc1·ore LIS bcl·orc
we 111~1kc <1 dcci::.iu11 (lf 1l1a1 11a1 Lire,"
lie added .
Earl)' i11 !lie se111<.'Stcr, 1-tUSA Vice
Preside111 Joscpl1 Bra11ch had 111cn-

tioned stipend .c uts to 1l1e cxe<: utive
staff as a possibi\i1y if office l1ours
'''ere not kepi or ,.,:eckly r~ 1,orts not
••
subn1ittcd. Gol1d\vi11, 110,vevcr, said
• ~
•
••
tl1is policy is 11otl1i11g rlC\\' .
•
''The onl)- ft'<l'i011 '' J1y stipend cuts
'''ere brougl1t ur> i11 tl1c 111ecti11g was
Fort Myer Coftstrvction company was hired by the city to redo the sidewalk.
10 c1\">l1rc people did office hours,
n1ade s11re tl1osc office !1ours \Vere
•
recorded. gut 1l1c report i11 on time.
ing . Tl1ey star! so early in 1!1e 111or11I he pro1io<.,etl ~ tipe11d cuts,
ing flttd work all day, '' Bro\\·n sa id. ilO\VC\ er. co111e <lt a t in1e \Vl1e11 H USA
''t can'! s111dy, I have to 1ur11 nl\' is faci11g fi11ar1ci<1I l1ard ti111cs.
television up to f11ll volt1111e. a11d -,
1-11e i111111cdit11e l'<1s1 HUSA adco ntinued from page 2
~ a11't sleep. Tl1c be.SJ 1l1ing 10 do is
111i11is1ra1io11. J111clcr 1!1c lc:1dcrsl1i1J of
Just go our a11tl st<I)' tt\\ a)•,'' sl1 c Garfield s,, :lb} a11(! Kober! TL1r11cr.
added .
•
left a $18,742 dt•l11, :1ccl1rclir1g 10
i11forming tl!em of the renO\'ation.
Each ye11r', t11c Dc1)1lrt111 c111 c1f Gooll'''i11
Public Works s11rveys 1!1e ci t)''s
S\vaby a11ll l t1r11ct ovcrSJJC llt
William Kee11c ..1he dean of the Of- streets for 11ccded rc1Jairs. Tl1is profice of Residence Life said he rel·eiv- 1 ject is do11e throL1gl1 1t1c l'i fy's Jl:l \'C- $3.74.1 i11 !Ill' lllJSA C'(C\.'Utivc staff
b11dgct. I lie~ ,;,1rtctl $14,999 i11 1he
ed no prior notice from che· ci ty .
r11ent Ma11agen1e11t Progra111 .
rcll i11 tl1t' <llL<I {)I (ic11cr;1I !\sscrnb!y
''l was11'1 aware of the proposed
Dis1ric1 t'unds are alloc;1tcd for 1he 11rog1a111s.
work, however, I am glad to see the repair of city SlrC<.'tS 1hroL1gl1 fe(~Crc1I
C"iooll\\111 ;111r1bL1tt'll tl1c deficit 10
jwork finally being done.·· Keene aid programs.
<I ·•111i,r11;111;1g.e111c11t l)f IL111d,'' 0111t1e
said.
Tara Ha111il1011 , 1>11bl ic i11for111~ - . 11art ot: 11t1t 0111~ s,,:111) :111tl rur11cr
'' I realize that it is a ten1porary in- tic:>11 off!cer for tl1c 0 .(~ . Ocpart 111 ent
litit t'or111cr H.L lS. \ I 1r1;1 11 ci;1I Ad\'isor
,convenience, bt1t at least \\'C end up o f P11bl1c \V orks, s:1id 4th Strcc1 \\"rts
l\.ic..,-c (ir;1l1;.1111.
with safer pedestrian passage\\'a)'S ," selected for s idc,val~ repair<; beL·a11 .~c
\111l1r1g 1l1t' bill' 111111 tl1e (ioc>d\\i11
he added.
of tl1e govcr11111er1t'<; C':1pir:1I l111,1dr11i11i,tr;11it1r1 !1;1LI Ill p<I} tiff \vcre a
Jaime Negron, director of the prO\C111e11t Plan .
S6(l.()() ltl !:>:11111).1\iL''-· \\\10 clid art'' \\'e 111cas11re tl1c fl)11gn11c').., l)I !Ill'
Howard University Bookstore, \\'hich
,,1.,r\.. lor H US.\ duri11g thl' 1988-89
is also located on 4th Street. said that street a11d ~ec '' l1t11 11cccl~ rcp:.tiri11g. ··
scillJtil }'C<tr <l!ltl $1,627 ftJt 1l1c co't
the construction has caused n1ino r Han1il1 011 S~tid .
llf <t '1..:li.lc cl.'ll ,1111."111i<1 bc11cfit.
''011r job i<; to ta~c strcct pa,e111e111
difficul1ies for his facility .
!! tit tlc~pi!c 1/1c <icfi1..·i1 lie \\:1s i11 ·11vcr11ory. \Ve sc::i111l1t• 1..·it) fo r ~trects
'' It has been difficult for stude11ts
itii:1ll) f;1ccd \\1tl1. ()~)<>d\\i11 sa id lie is
to find the entrance to the book store 11eedi11g repair<;, :111ll tl1cr1 locate !Ill' dc1cr111i11cd 110110 lca\c 1l1e office in
because the sidewalk is blocked off.·· fL1r1ds for tl1e 01Jerat1orl. ·· .;he ;:1dded.
tl1c ~~1111c co11ditior1 1l1c1t lie foL111d it.
Negron said.
A ccor di11~ l<) Han1iltori. the ct!\'
''\\'c 111:1ir1tt11r1111:11 \\C ::ire goi11g to
According to Negro11, t~e rare\)' gives ~pritir 1101icc 01· 1>c11ding lca''C tl1i~ <ifficc i11 ;1 bcttt'r !)l>Si1ion
bookstore had 10 mak e sig11s to city street cons1r11c1ic111 \\'llrli..
\
1han it 11:1~ bcc11 lt'1t tor ;1clr11i11istr;1 redirect traffic .
A Ho,v<.1rd U11ivcr'iil)' Pt1 ys ~~I
11 011s to co111c ~1f1c1 ll"i," Ciood,vin
However. students located i11 the Facility eniplo~·cc sai(I 1!1a1 r101ifica- Stlid.
Harriet 'fubma11 Quadrangle dor- tio 11 by the cit)' is 11ot required for cimitory. have .been disturbed ·by con-. ty streets if ic is 11ot a 1111ivt•rsitv t·on1•
s1ruc110 11 noise.
plex. or u11i\crsity prop cr1~·. ·
Tracey Bro\\·n, a freshman zoolog)·
''The !Departn1en1 of PL1bl1c
major from Maryland, said 1hat since \\'o rk s) should trc:11 LIS li\..t: 3\1)' otl1cr
the renovation began. dorm life has privare ci1i1e11 and gi\•e nd\ant·ed
been u11bearable .
notice. Bui. it's ;1 policy dccisior1 a11.d
' 'The noi~e has been really an no)'- that's l1a11dlcd b} 1hc1n, ·· t1c added .
,·1111 1i11 11c1I fr111n p11gc I

- .,
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HU ladies to be avenged as men of
Carver strut stuff in extravaganza
By Michelle Hord
Hilltop S1aff Reporter

The men of Carver Hall will offer
ladies a chance to get ''revenge'' in
their male extravaganza on Feb. 15
in the West Ballroom of the Armour
J . Blackburn Center at 7:30 p.m.
''Ladies are always talking about
how they get exploited in {pageants).
We t ho·ught we would have
something for the ladies to give them
a chance to come out and see the
fel lows.
'' It is not going to be raunchy, it
is going to be classy," said Greg
Yette, a senior telecommunicu·ions
management major and coordinator
of the Male Extravaganza.
Ten contestants will participate in
the pageant which is sponsored by the
Carver Hall recreation co1nmittee.
Carl Moore, Arthur Mitchell and
Cherrod Bro wn, Carver Hall presi ~
dent, vice President, and treasurer
respectively, are all involved with the
nal!ea111.

Brown, a junior consumer pageant contestants on her WHBCeconomics major, is also a contestant ..AM radio program ''The Gentle
in the pageant. He said he wants to Breeze'' on Sunday, Feb. 11, from 9
break the image of Carver Hall as p.m. to ,midnight.
purely an athletic dorm.
Although clothing will not be the
''Carver Hall consists of athletes as focus of the pageant, the swimwear
well as non-athletes and basically is being specially designed by Pat
when we get together we are all the Smith, a swimwear designer for 1990
same,'' Brown said.
Residence Hall Week Fashion show.
The pageant will consist of three
Charles E. Jones, a civil engineercategories: swimwear, talent and a ing major, said he was behind the
question and answer session .
pageant from its inception.
The winner of the pageant will
''It is a worthy affair for a worthy
receive a plaque and a pageant T- . goal, to Jet funds for Carver Hall,"
shirt. The first runner-up.will receive' Jones·swd. ••1 am here to have fun.
a pageant T-shirt.
I love working with the brothers and
sisters involved; we have a Jot of unity ...
Junior Marissa Nance is the
The pageant expenditures total apfashion coordinator for the the proximately $400. Funds for the
pageant. The broadcast production pageant will come directly from
major said she wants to highlight the Carver Hall funds raised from last
participants in the pageant. -r
semester's parties.
' 'Our main goal is to show the conTickets can be purchased in Rooms
testant and not the clothing '' she · 309 and 311 in Carver Hall as well as
said.
'
the Cramton box office. Admission
NancC said she would be featuring
is $3.

'

•

Zetas mark 70th year

cabaret

•

niversary in addition to showing t e
community that we are involved ~ n
hardships. of the community ~Y
donating lhe proceeds to boarder
The Alpha Chapter or Zeta Phi babies."
Beta Sorority, In c. recently
Williams said, '' Zeta Phi Beta
celebra1ed their 70th anniversary by Sorority, Inc. is a non-profit servi e
sponso ring a Fo unders Day Cabaret oriented o rganization that stress s
to benerit the Boarder Babies at
riner womanhood.''
Howard University Hospi1al.
The chapter's other programs haye .
A variety of music·, including hip- included the Stork's Nest program fO
l1op, reggae, house, and s1ow music encourage prenatal care amoqg
was played as Howard' s Chris young teenage mothers, tutoring pr Washington o f WHBC-AM radio . grams, and teenage pregnan y
dee~jayed.
prevention information sessions.
''The cabaret was twofold," said
Members of Zeta Phi Beta Soro?Zeta Phi Beta membe r Andrea ty include singer/ compaser Je~n
1
\ \ illia111s. ''It was to celebrate our an ~
Carne and Dr. Marjay D. Andersoj ,
Special co lhe Hilllo p

I

But with the help of forward Clifford Reed (18 points), the Wildcats
roared back late in the second half.
e,cthune-Cookman went o n a 9--0 run
led by Reed 10 bring the Wildcats
•
\\ithin five, 68-63.
With a little over a minule remain·\ltl.'1 .1 l1c,111l, 11..·.1J..111~ (11-65 lo<,S to
1..'(ltll Cll'll1..'t' lt·:1JLI ( tl)lj)lll S!<llC · Oil ing in the game, the Wildcats were
on ly down by four, 70-74 . ..lii11t1rJ~1~. 1l1t· 111Lr1·, !c;1111r~1llic<l1>a '1
Game leading sco rer Tyrone
tht' \\ ilJt·;.11, i f llt·tl1t1t1t.:·CU<i li.111:1n,
Sb- -5_
Powell (24 points) scored the last six
Howard, and the Bison
i ·11e \\ild1..<t! \ (/.\J. 5-6 i11 1l1c !Joints for
r-. l l \( · J tia\ c \\ {lll ! !1t' l,1-.1 1111 t.:l' con- \vere able to pull away in the last
seconds and capt ure a I I-point vic1t''t' a~~11111,1 tl1c !~ 1'>011 (8-14,
5-6),ll\CllltlLLl!! J "8 ~(1 \iCt(lf\ Ull Jan. tory, 86-75.
''We l1ad tl1e size advantage com18 111 J)J~(llll<I l~C,!t·!1, l·'];t
1 flt' l~ i,(111tlt1111l11;11t·tl1l 1t· t1r~t !1alf i11g into 1his week's game, so we
utilized our height to the fullest,"
u/ 1!1e ga111c. l)<l\\ll !1_\ t1ve t•:1rl)· ir1
tllL' !1all. 11itl1 tilt' '''l1rc l-t-i9. sa id Biso n Coach A.B. Williamson .
The Bison have won three of their
HU\\<tr<I \\rr11 ll11 tl l l -2 rL111. bo<.1sting
1l1t:i1 '~tire Ill ~ ... IY 1\1111 lc::;s 1l1a11 · las1 four games, beating Morgan
State,
Delaware Stale and
111nc 111111L1tc~ IL·f1 t111 tl1c cloL· k.
Bethune-Cookman.
\\'11t11!11: l1cl1111t ,1,11hu111ur1..· g11ard
Huckaby felt the fact that the ma~
\1;1rti11 liu(\..;th\ \\ll(' '1.."llrcJ .:1 tOl<ll jority of these games were played at
lll 14 1'111111 ' . !Ill' 111,llll \\C ll ! Oil home is a large reason for the team's
illlLltl1cr 'lllll 1. .ti Ill\\ 111g llctt1u11c- success.
('ooli.r11<1t1 t111I\ 'l'\ l tl 11t1i111~ ir1 !Ill' rt·''These home games are the key to
r11 •1 111ir1i; 1J1i11 1J! t ••1 1!1·· )1,111
o ur success, and with the fan support
it builds our confidence· throughout
1
1-I O\\aJd led h\ I" ;11 l1alfti111c, 1!1c game," he said.
... 1-26.

chairperson of the biological sciences
department at Howard University.
The Zetas, along ,with their constit utionally bound fratefnity
brother, the men of Phi Beta Sfgma,
annually· volunteer at Howard
University Hospital and Work
together on other programs to benefit
the community.
On a national level, Zeta Phi
Beta's programs have included illiteracy eradication programs, Say
No to Drugs projects, anti-apartheid
functions, and daycare programs.
Alpha Chapter's future events include a Series of black history e...:ents
geared toward Howard University.

Basketball

Talent

Althougl1 he didn't recci\C a' 111an'
in di,•idual U\\ards as H11t:k,1b),
Browr1 also l111d l1is st1arc or a1.·-.
t:o1111Jli sh111e11ts ir1 higl1 sct1uol.
.<\ nativ e of l-l an11)to11, \ <l .•
Bro\\'TJ, a 19-}'Car-oltl 111~1rkcti11g n1ajor, pla yed ball at KccoL1g t11ar1 Higl1
Sct1ool \\•here he a'eragcd 2.1.7
poi11t s, 2 steals, a11d 6 11ssis1s ~er
ga111e. He !allied 1.049 carcCr·-pnf.;i ts
and \\'Us 11a111cd 10 !he All-D'i~~rict
arid tl1e second All-Rcgio11 1ea111s.
'' I \\'asn ' t 1l1e mai11 111a11 i11 l1igh
sc l1ool like 'Huck' \\as for Llristol,
\\'ith AJl -A1nerican title~." BrO\\Jl
said. '' I was 1hc little gu) loo\..ir1g for
a chance to st1ine . •·
Accordi11g to Bro\111. tic ;1(4111red
his 111c11tal tt1l1gh11css and bas ketball
sk ill s during 1he !loo \\' illian1s Sun1rner League 111 Han1p1on \\}1erc he
had tl1c opplJrt1111it\ to JJla) \\ith a11d
agains1 college sta11d-ou1s ..inl.'.!uding
Alonzo Mour11ir1g (GeorgctCJ\\11) and
r-.·1ilto11 Bell (R1cl11nond).

continued from page 14

''Academically (si11ing-ou1 last
season] helped me considerabl)'. but
b3.sketball wise it did11't because I
Clidn't learn the level of play during
the off season," Huckaby said. ''It's
tAkeh me a while this year 10 'polish'
my game.''
· Huckaby came to Howard after a
;uccesssful career at Bristol Central
Hig·h School where he was a fouryear Staner averaging 23.5 points, 5.2
assists and 8.4 rebounds per game.
He scored 1; 852 career points as a
prepster to bec;ome the Bristol Region
all-time leading scorer.
Huckaby received the distinction
of being a twO-time All-American,
All -State, All ·Ci t}' and All Conference while lead Central to 1~·0
stale finals his junior and senior
years.
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pholo· bJ Serdta N. Cobbs
.
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Karen w11•1n1 drives toward her 1,~111 caraar point In kltt night's game.
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THE WAY WE'VE
COME, THE ROAD
WE-'VE TRAVELLED

WA1:CH
'

'

AS

PHI BETA SIGMA
"
&
ALPHA PHI A PHA

•

•

ALONG ~V{'/ "// O'f/IER GI EEKS

l)ESl'ROY

•

•
11 LIS1\ - -I .1\ St ·, _l JGS1\ --()'l'I IEI{· MAL, S'l'UDEN'l'
In commemoration of
'

Black History Montl1

GOVT MEMBERS

. Alpha Phi Alpha
O rnr cron Omicron Chapter
. and
Encore Theatre Co n1pany
present

FRIDAY FEB. 16, 1990

Tl-IE WAY \VE'Vfi COME
7'HE RO_AD WE 'VE 'I'RAVELLED

'

A 11e ue111111-:1J/.tf;tb1,1e
.'>U llAf s r111 d u1;: r1el les

b

,,r
f.

,r1111-:

8:00 f>M
BUR~GYM

ADM. $5.00

speei:l1es, ser11 1o11ett es
•

PROCEEDS ONATED
T
SA VE JOA NE FUND

(.Sl'EI' Sl~OW EXHIBITION AT HA F TIME)

ind (l bou I A f r11.:11n -A 11 1er 1c11 , 1s.

Friday, Februa ry 9, 199 • Sumner School Museum
17th and M Sts ., N .W , 7 : 30 PM • Free Adrn1ss1on
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There are opponunities to work with o'ur teams in Applications, Systems,
'
•

'

'

'

Networking and Multimedia. If you are about to graduate with, or are working
•
towards, a Bachelor's, Master's or PhD degree in Computer Science,.Electrical
Engineering, Math, Physics, or related technical degree, then we want to hear.

•

about your microcomputer programming experience and design skills.

See us at the Engineering Co-op Days
Wednesday, February 14, 1990
'

•

We will be interviewing for Software Design Engineers. To schedule an
1.

interview, please conract the School of Engineering, Room 3018.
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"l \Vas looking for immediate responsibility and the chance to work on breakthrough tecl1nology,
upon gradtiation- 1 got then1 both and more at Microsofr. Microsofr is the pioneer in the sofrwar€
development industry. Working on the develop1nenr of OS/2, Microsoft's multi-tasking operating
sysre1n, was jllSt the type of breakthroL1gh engineering I was looking for. Microsoft has a unique way of
blending hard work, expertise, and fun into a successful and enjoyable workplace. If you love computers,
I mean if you really love computers, this IS the place."

iW.itch Duncan
Soft111are Br1ilder, Systems
Howard University, EE, '89

'
•

"This SLu11mer I worked in the rest g roup that had the important task of resting LanMan v 1.01
and v2.0. I was given the responsibility of resting an integral part of the product, and with this came
personal gro\vtl1 and ki1owledge about netw9rking, a subject I did not know much about prior to ,
con1ing to JV!icrosofr. It was a relief to work witl1 ex1:ierienced people \vho clid not treat you differently
•
because you \Vere a student, and who \Ver" :;enuinely concerned in having you learn as much as possible
while you \Vere there."

'

•

I

Roger Harper
Software Test Develop111ent111ter11
Ho1va1d U11i1>ersity, CSE, '9 1

•
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JUMP START™ by Robb Armstrong_
'fH€ C>N~'i \A.tl'.20 THAT5

XF ~IMIT5 ~'fl/
,., -rt-1€ E wefl-o, ..
'fHl'i t:

IJJOIZO?

-

HEY.J•MAA", DID

•

YOU HEAR A00UT

THE NE\\ ICE. CR'EAf\1
PARUJR oP5N IN6 .
ACROSS TOl\'N 7
'

•

=

~~c~H~~fD
D r SCRe6T~Y

WAND &~

OVER

THSRe AND SPY
ON THEIR OPERATION . •

•

..1He Dr,Gur>e

1H>T'S A OOOD
IDEA, ~T
CCNSID&R rN6
YOUR He16HT..

"

I, A i,..1TrL.E"

·-

O~VI OUS ,

)

.,£?

,

•

-

=

Herb & Jamaal

<'... ~nd

"E "E T"AY
1
· away w1th the spoon - n " ~ v

By Stephen Bentley

tile dish ran ,,

O\<., o~ ... well spencl

Crossword
3

,,'

,,

~

5

'

7

8

9

10

Unscramble these loui Jumbles.
ooe letter to each square. to form
lour ordinary WOfds.

11

ute11~i \~

wifu your

ard 1ihan~s~ivi"9
,;::::;:.:>::;.~.;:::. wil'n "'1 plate setnn9.

She has a good re<;ord

('?.fl '

DROAH

14

15

"'9

C.hr\ stf'I~~

'

~THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
~~ s
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

· ftf}fl'N'} fi;}l}

l

17

...,.,,_

·- ··- - , . ... ·*~

"'

'

'

"

;1

TEOG~N

31
35

No w arrange the circled retcers to
form the surprise answe<. as sug·
oestecl by the above cartoon.

IIIIII

MM!: ~~5(
52

WHY -r~e
5 URLESQUE QUEEN
DECIDED "10 RUN
FOR OFFICE.

J'

HALI NE
1 I

•

l

l~~
~tft

KRIPE

53

) ro[

•

•

.

I I I)

"

see Answers, page 19
•

55

••
A.CROSS

I. Porl!.·

1. On onr·s hr•d

I . ll.01bln1 mo,...

l . t"tnUnlnt n11M
) . Good llH"k 1ymbol

12 . Colltttlon of mattri•ls

' · ""'•lk

4.

Asttri~k

S. Sn.OH pillnl

IJ . ~·ortt pro111 ·
14. Prt'51
I~ . Offltt hokkf'S

•

6. lkasl
7. c.~ • ptn•l1r
8. Eltmtnl
9. Ptriod of tl1Dt
10. Dffompotoo
11 . Olttelloa !1bbr.)
17. Offk,.lloldtr
19. l11Mfln i1t •rtklt
22. Unnly crowd
24 . ~tws1•thtri111l Uf'l••i1•tlon
(a bbr.I
l!!i. 0.nlio n
26. PrTP•rT for p•bltnl•lon
17. Htlptr

16. Rtmovt

JI. Rtto•tr

·'

•

•

DO'°"'N

!0. 'ol )Oil~
21 . P~1io11 11pon
ll. Ru1
2,l. Mtasu~ q111n1i1)
27. Pkok pnl

19.
JO.
)I .
Jl .
JJ.

Pua Ml•ttn 1.. 0

~•ks

fiql

In lht t•t11I that
PIKt f or b1thln1

Su11

.

J.4 . Mld .. ttlfnl statt (abbr .)

24 . 'o'-1n t

3~ . Statk)n
J'7. C at :Klllnd

29. SU«
JO. Allnt
J2. Addtil

)I . Pl11«

40. Ftm•ll:o hot
, •.
,2.
'4.
, 7.
SI .
52.

Ntar
(..li!'lb down
Liktnts.1:
Gndual-pro.:tM
finer 11!00111111' m•rblt
Acult •n11t

SJ.

AJ,.•J~

)I .

ElKtrklty
Pt1~

' l . Bto ,

'-l.
" ·
'5 .
'96.
''·
" ·

SS. PrTp•rtd 1olf b•ll

56. "" ltbtrtd; dry
•

l!ltawn

' ..0.

54. Rtitition1hlp wtlh t1uf .J

S7 . \tllkW

)7 .

see Answers, page 19
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1

AND mis ev'( ove~rA K>Jow
A REAL DIP W~EN HE S€ E~ ONE.-

SHOE ,

by Jeff MacNe//y

NO. 1HE1iE~ NO F!ACE
TO PINtf.,MA~9E{U,
JUST Gt\10 H!R A

)). Mtnd
.J6. IMh Grttk W11rr

39. C h•ntt

-

AND '(OV CAN ?EE IT HEJ<E
ON OVR ~ATE"CITE MAP-.
W~C\%>~1 1. '5€£ ~AT?.

Ml~K

M~ 61RLFR1£NP

EATS POG BISCUITS.

6CNE.

of ID t¥t lll
1

,_

Symbol for lultllum
In !hot cut of ll word1)
t"nli•t OttUlon
pltchtr

1,.,.,

Tlmt lOllf t1bbr.)
c-pttr
~ . U nit
50. 0¥tr l pottkl

•

Co~le'ge

Horoscope

by Joyce Jillson
A Libra moon early this week
helps to se1 the mood for romance,
which lasts throgh Va lentine's
Day. You'll be able to w in the '
heart of the one you love . Those
who don't have someone specia l
1n thei r 11..,es can expect Tuesday
to change all that . Croweded
places pro..,1de the perfect opportuyn1ty to mee1 your future Vcilen t1ne. Don't be shy Wed nesday;
e"eryone is earger for attention,
ond few w ill be spurned .
On Thursday and Friday, you
mi ght feel over ly proterct1ve
toward loved ones but try to ovoid
possessive behavior . You can get
a lot . of work done Friday, 1nclud1ng important research. The
evening is perfect- for sociali zing;
pion to go on a double date or attend an 1nformol party . YoOr
health becoems a top concern t his
weekend. Keep 1n shape by getting
plenty of exercise. eating right and
avoiding mood-altering substances
-- especially alcohol . On Sunday.
the sun enters Pisces, beginning a
, time o f inner healing and increas!?d awareness .

ARIES (March 21-April 19).
Somebody shows a romantic interest in you Tuesday, but you
won't feel the same way - let
them dqwn gently. On Valentine's
Day someone turns the tables on
you. keeping you guessing about
therr feehngs. Your N\ars ruler con-

junct Nept une only odds to your
dou bts about love. Give that person time to get to know rhe real
you. and vice verso . As t he
weekend approDches, your a ttention tu ~1s !O o rher mat ters . A
friend might be willing to introduce
you to that new person on campus . Get plenty of rest thi s
weekend and attend to your p~r
sonol needs. The noth ahead calls
for med1tot1on Ond 1ntrospect1on .

TAURUS (April 20-May 20).

,

You co R..,1mpress your love interest
w ith a romantic home -cooked
meal Wednesday evening -- the
perfect Va lentine's gilt . You'll
know by Thursday whether or not
your hard wo rk was appreciated .
With Plulo 1n your partnership
house this week , personal relat1onsh 1ps tend 10 be serious . In
fact, you could discover on Friday
that you're 1n over your head . This
isn't a good week to work on
research pro1ects . Concent ra te on ·
completing class assignments and
wait until next week to hand in
onolyt1cal reports. Sunday starts a
new social cycle; you're stepping
up 1n the world .

GEMINI (May 21.June 21).
The roman tic atmosphere this
week compels you to declare your
love fo• someone -- and you know
1ust the right prose to convey your
fe:elings . P1nanc1 al constraints
Tuesdoy could interfere w ith ~·our
plans; this is the time to put your
creative talents to use. Your

spirits rteturn on Wednesday. On
Thursday , a professor offers
valuable ad..,1ce for 1mprov1ng your
class performance. You're ready
for more intellectua l challenges Friday. Physical fitness should be one
of your top pr1or1t1es . Make sure
yqu allow time for exercise t his
·weekend . A rooma te mig ht need
to borrow money from you .

CANCER (lune 22.July 22).
Monday and Wednesday ore the
best day for romance this week .
ln..,ite your favori te Volentine to.
your place for a special celebration . On Thursday, you'll en1oy the
compnay of someone who is bright
and w itty . Relot1onsh1ps hove a
good chance of developing further
on Friday . Frrst dotes. or even inform al gatherings, allow your to
get to know the other person better. However, with Mars 1n your
house of significant others this
week. you could face several
obstacles. Personality differences
ore the most common problems -and the hardest to overcome.

LEO (luly U.Aug. 22). There
are several people who deseve a
special Volentine from you this
year . Toke time Monday to odd
your own personal touch to the
gilts you give them . A long talk
w ith a professor Wednesday gives
you the encouragement you need
to keep up the hard work . Your
physical and mental health is extreme'ly important this week . A
properly balanced physiology
a llows you to channel your
energies into pro jects that will
benefit other people. On Thursdo••

A pessimist might try to ruin your
day Tuesday . You' ll feel li ke enterta1n1ng at home Wednesday . On
Thursday, your professors give
you plenty to think about. You get
caught up 1n the socio/ wh irl Fr1tlay . The weekend promises to be
h., 11 of in teres ting people and
events. Spend Sunday outdoors .

and Friday, you show o parltculor
interest 1n women's issues. Your
research efforts pay o ff this
weekend.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22).
It's possible to ma ke new friends
M onday 1n your search fo r the
perfect Vo lentine gilt . A sincere
Scorpio hos a special message for
you, but 11 may not get to you until Friday . Despite your worrying.
whatever activities you take port
1n Wednesday will be a success .
You can get straight to the point
Thursday and say what's on your
mind without fear of repercussion.
If you pion to travel this weekend,
get o n early start. Saturday and
Sunday are compati ble to developing creative ideas. Expres~rve
vibrations contin ue next week.

SAGITTARIUS , (Nov ."
22.Dec. 21). Group activ1 t1es
dominate the firs't port of the
week; beware of letting study sessions turn into social gatherings
Tuesday . A Valentine's party at
someone else's home turns out lo
be a huge success. On Thu rsday.
you have to choose between immediate grotif1cotion or the
satisfaction of being able to help
others . You 'll en joy working alone
Thursday and Friday . Don 't take
any chances on Saturday . The
weekend is on idea l time to give
someone a g ift that symbolizes
your true feelings. The moon in
your sign emphasizes your personal style .
t

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 23). You con make your presence
known on Monday ; hove the
courage fo ask o c~Ueng ing question or to speak your mind. Peo ple tend to be stubborn Tuesday.
It won't do Valentine's Doy is what
makes it your favorite holiday, and
you're at home that needs your attention. it's time to examine your
relationship with someone who is
demanding and unyielding . Your
own personal develo'p ment could
be sufferi!i.a

~

•
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CAPRICORN (0.C. 22.Jan.

•

•

19).

Your moneymaking ideas
prove worthwile Monday . Avoid
upsetting authorities Tuesday, no
matter how stymied You ·feel by
their demands . You can request
that an explanation or a change be
mode on Wednesday . This year,
you'd rather forego the big display
o f Valeotine sentiments in fovor~f
a sincere moment with one specilil
person . An adventurous spirit be
ex.peeled to attend o party on Friday . ·

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21).
A small misunderstanding could be

the cause of many difficulties this
week . Make sure you speak clearly
and listen carefully, even in the
most casual encounters. You gain
valuable insight through conversations you overheror about people .
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!he na"'e ol .Je~vs '" wn gl No oud•T•ons neces,sory
Feb•..ory Q_ 1990 on •he lottle-Chopel (Corneg.e
Bldg I at 5 15 P m Coll 636-0373/2768 '•
ARf YOU READY TO RIOf ?
H U B S wtl l hold 11s first spanscred group rode
on So1 Feb 17 Mcie in fo ot the meeting

VorMtt Show
Spr,ng Blor~s Art~ fesi o.ol
Si gn up,,, Rc.c....- 11.0 Blor •bu1n JJ po•hc1po1edl
S•n g•ng Doncong Ropp •ng ,.ct1ng ~It Deadline
tom•ng soon Contoci Co•nehvs Boie~ bJ6-6919
Mr How ard
If 1n1erested. con toc • A'Donno Corr 110 Bok:~bur n
or 636-6919

TM' 111111 of Ati,ho It°'" Alpho Sorotllf,
IM., ...._ 0.41w
w..Wa.toa...-. .. 1111 aoR1lwc11MNtthc
KORDMk .......... ant of .... AfriconAMt~CIR c•••••ttr too la':tac IM••• 1IM
~Mr....... a.,. of tl&aM.j 1tlc E..... ''11&e
, ••• of ... SladDc...
Do1e feb 15, 1990 T1rne 6 A5p m. Ploce Locke
Holl Rm 105
LI Vl HAIRCUTS!
. \
·~
Don '! poy regulor pr•ce (S 10$ for ha1tcv~ onymore
Coll De~ter Browne or M 1choet Housl on for o $4
ho1rcu1 Support you• tello,. Howard stvden!
7536A 91h St N W r• yh' dowr from The Ho,.01d
Plozo Coll 48 3 0598 o• 636-1806 (lor oppoi "r
...,ent) 'ra10• edge of fe red 01 no e.. tro cost

5'RIHG IREAK JAMAICA Be<ome the campus

represento f1ve and ~rn yourself o FREE trip plus
SQend1ng moneyl Col! MOW 1-800-331-3136

UBIQUITY
Re"""'de' 1f.rerv1.. ws lh•S Frodoy 5-9 p " end
'iotu•doy 11 o .., I p "fl tn B 71 Douglo;'
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t1 :ro> Vo1 .. .,1,ne s Doy
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1J 11n T 'reo• , ov

Ir Y.,.

o•e o l
I lov" ,

J"'''"t'd
...

S,6-8'1rs K Si ree! Locot vr on DC w oth free parking
Car •So plus Grea! p•'J(ll(ol and re<;umt" "1pe1oeme
·" g1ow1ng smell con pon y llelo~ed wor k 01
n1o~phe<e .. 11h ti •ne1 ~11._.gf: ~ • udent s Coll NOW
702 7B3 1025
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lr•do Kine
Hoppy 22nd bl1lltdat!
From JDVf potl1w1 In crime.

To~ho

•
fRlfD RICE
[, •e lo• ho,,1ng on open min d
ButiblPs

M
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CREW
yovd •i'>·,.gs come' to 1tiose ,,. hu wool

le . e

&it1blt'~

•

·.a. r ·T SV;
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.~ e

eve1

11• de•sto,,d? Lu .. U 4 1ryong11 0

Cynth oo A P
I l no w 1ho1 our song 1S -· Here and Now ·· bui lets
.\lo<e IT lo>! f orever ' I do love You

<.. .

t

-- t--

cur·tonue~ i o gro "' Happy Volen -
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Deo1 Tio
~ •o ri 1 Foll BB un til lorever
rvu• V.;ilen11ne.
George

J~ hooe o foc:e
u•,·,.;,; ho.e o s1tt on g

H°"'
'
I loff y..,

CMEE-CHEE
To Saman tha Hamilton
I 1vs1 wonted 10 take i he time 10 soy that I love you
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'r ov r'ie mos!
, ..11,,;, f• 1erd
v.::·e.,•.ne
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I
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obov•

Kv le. 1 lo~e you w o!h all my heoN and I always w •ll
1
Happy Volenttne 's Do"!
Forever J'Ours.
Dono

mv 1eor round

~ olenl•ne.

"

b•.

! , ''

love M s !ie'"' Sweet

Y,1 L,c,,,--oBc,,-M
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for yo~·

11

o lwo~s

be o spt'C•UI plate 1n my heoi•
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Ju,

.,, ""°''

AdUt'
f uu 'a ~ t' 'll e feel good all over
L>~t'~> who

~ J )(

t.l 1L ~ <'•

Mouse

·~ 01Jp 1

uvr

•
Volent •nej's

Doy .

lo:~!

t, .e

1ogethe1
\l11·n•e

,,,

Tu Sobii
r u._ v.
J v. J,

r ... ,.,,

r;- , •. .,

' ·~·

~ .. 1,"

"'

J ,'>tU\S •Ii•:
Do . f.;i 1rol. no1
·~ M vh•J" "'Od

'

I' 'f •

Ke1!h
I 111 wr11 1ng you bock from !es' yeo r I be• , ou
rhough1 tho1 I didn' t core but I did Thanl you for
1us1 being )"!)Urse!!
Guess?

0''' \f

M.y Honep
You oie n·y Voler ,t1ne e .. erydoy of r11e )t'O< 1 lo.e

yoy
lig (pes
~,..,

rtu~''

y Ju,<-n•
T!ul y lv;t: yVU
" "d!"<:l

~

l) ,,

.ir d JO'> •luv > Tvg1;the• I

Do y

•

love: >Uur t)c, 1h otr.d

Mr Smoth.
! hon ~ you 101 sending me that little note Josi
\oe'l>ester 1lo ke 1t when we talk but p~se stop look•ng o~er rny shoulde1
Ho" cut
•
JoUn•ce
w .sh1rig you were here Happy Volentine'> Doy
Hdl plu
'

'MelQn•e 1.1.L(oll
1 ho.- • ~ '"' four yeoi s ol l o~ e

be''

HO WARD
S•op •he Por1y 111.
W• ore "0! o port '
ed Notion•

J

I roe• o"d Fred Happy J1d St Volen11ne's and many
nioi e
Your nex! doo1 pestl

•

X<J•le11
Tau mo ~e me feel h~e a no•u•ol w o..,on You
n e !eel
l .e o 1wo ys M S

Gu •J Lco•ce,
Thank you, Honey, for lo"'ng me the woyo woman
~hould be loved The lOfd hos certainly blessed me
v. 11h o g1,,1ng , corong ond unbelievably magnificent
l1once Our~ •S tr uly o match mode 1n hecr.ieo .
Send•n g you 'J?hS of lo~e.

Chros
Happy Valentines Doy Babel Keep my seal open .
K from Chem

------

·. o• ~ • ng

01 the H ,Utop with

mo~e

Br· u•· O~ bo1n e
Red os for lo.e 1 lo we yO!J Br •on Wh,te is tor Pu••
1y our •elotionshop is from •nsens>l1 v1ty, 1nsecur11y , d1sloyol1y , doshonesty , d•s! rustful ness. and
fr,endlessness Red and Wh1re is for oneness. ~s
one our love is TRUE
Happy Volentine s
froc 1
To my s•sTer Kelly Adorns
f~OPPI' Volen!1ne 's Doy
I lo•e yOv I rot )

Snucctimbs.
l ov re {001 people Don·1 e"e' chan ge Boih God
ond I lo ve ) Ou
Snvccomb~

Jo"leS Y
•
A Hilltop1c •S foti:', " ' t riope our friendship is too .
Hopp~ Vo l e ., Tu'le~ Da y, your C Pl.
And reo M
Let s "lake reser ,qt ons for two
Ke11 h

Advertise in
The Hilltop .

Answers

l orr y Little S•sters.
Do<. RA. Roreto1m II, Smooth , Phantom. and
Bubbles. Happy "Volenhne' s Doy'
S 0 l A· Swtt1•
Tommi e.
Happy B1r1hdoy 10 r o!! Hoppf Vole,,t•ne 's Doy!!
)'iope you con make 11 fO {hurch Sunday??
Kim Trycee & T1phon1e

loo
Hope you hod fun las! Thu rsqoy night w11h yo '
BOYS I kno w we did
R(Jn T•ycee & Thomas

I(""·

The P~ully Mon,
Thon k yOOJ for enhoncon g1our lr1endsh1p Let's get
1ogether soon! I
Happy Volenltne 's Doy, The !exes Women

Especiall y w hen I heor lulher , I remem ber
wher A nd I thtnk 11'.ll better the ·•Second Time
Around "
Happy Votentone's Doy. NYC Girl

..C ~'t'il. o• d All'"" no

Jum~:

HOARD PIKER TONGUE INHALE
Why the bu'1etQue queen decided to run fo;:
office- SHE HAD NOTHING TO HIDE

L0Ve1te end Alben Happy hrs! St. Volent1ne·s1
Love you F C.

Rr 1ti- " Nouun but u W•ll·

-----

UHURU 1
UBO's B9! Reod 1 10 y J'l ll?I A\ ogo•o?• Qeody
or not UB1'1UIT f
'·~·~•
SASA

Continental
Grocery & Deli

•

Holy Sptrit hater
Holy Sp,,1! you "'ho r.:i, .. O!Jt:· e<l n1y t: 1t > IC !ht
beuvty of 1he "1t.1lo und ga.e IT'e tne d•••ne g·lt
10 fo•g1ve and lo•gP' •h ~ w r, 11g done lo me
You who showed" f: Thf: "101 l(J 1t:uch ~ 1 •deol~
fou w ho ne~ei leave •ne rflf I wo ; tho.,~ you for
e•er y!h ong or•d 'on f1rrn onc e ri,ore I neve1 wont to
be separated f<om vou no rr u tte1 h.,,. \l eo• the
morerool desue fl!Oy bt
I wont 10 be Nolh you o•·d my loved ones on your
perpetual gl•J• y A ..·er Thon • yc. c i
.,g .,,e_
and my loved or• es
M D
Prey this prayer three consecu t 1~e days with oul
oslo-1ng fo•or Promise !O pvblosh rhis d1o!ogue as
soon as favor •S y1onted

...........

"·' ' °'

Tushon.
' fne "''cl<ed shell
1,vr s f·~·ge1 Gr.d

Hoppy VolcnllCMI Doy Hllto91
Lava olwcry1 your copy 1 :illlor

Heo'ir
Roses o•t red
Non·repo bl ~e
r.g ·~ be•·e· ••

I .v It; u deor and spte.o ol fr,end I d do on yl h1ng
tor you
lu•e you. Poppf

s

xib• • .;
L, .. ,,. Yot>
Lu· ,...,.

Htulth
!J.. i.hu cl1dn t rh1n ~ 'r ov .-.·ouldgetone!' '.iu•1.1r1">e11
h<.ILJIJ• Valentine's Dov'

I

bus~esl

li,• ~ ulun l o,

Jl

OJ, ..... ~<''" <'O'' LtNI '4

TO THE TEMPO EDITOR
Slow dowri so t con catch you!
U Know Who

M

·.:-++,
T

llole"1•nt s Doy
l~ .e A Flort
_
f' S l oo~ ou' lor rrio. ,ng
Jo., .1
H opp~ Volen••"e ; Do>
lo . e Me• & Lo••

t . .. ·u,r.e~
~',

watched us grow , not onl y as sister, .but os in- ·
d•,,•duols. We hove shored so many th ings-tho
good and bod 11~ . but no matter w kcrt. our LOVE
nor our BOND w ill NEVER, NEVER be unbrokefl .
Fore,,er 1n the S1s1erhood
lo"e al v,oys
Zook (The Huned!)

Koih,
Ho•e a·Happy Vo leni,· ,.~ Do) and very Happy Btr·
1hdo1 Lo· ~ of lo.e J•d 11001 Crandall

~1,,pµ .

ro

ti..· . ov1 • lllen t•ne ,! yc-v II ~ " .. e

tJc'

To "'1 tt.IMC'doul 1aror1 of TAU .llTA
SIGMAc
We hove hod o greot year and through 11 all I hove

OQ••d
Aie Vov o reol mon? Happy Volenl•nes Doy! No. J
Ou1ch._.

l~<.Jf!fJ\ Vole nt•"e;. Dov'

J

Hoppy Yulenti"" Doy
love otwO)'I, ,.,cclou1

1J r,e,o<

l~ ~'\ ·h l' , ~(l.t
JI ~t' >

•<-1L1 , "J'en•.re s Joy lo•e tll be ... -1t·~g

J''

'-v---Th •n ~ •" g

s DQyl

Boobo• a
HoPPv V D ~ionct Volent•ne s Do y !ho! •s'
I 1:1•" Boo•'"-'
•
•

.J ,, t' ('')'''"""
_.r

lt\QI( M
Ho'e 0 HOPP) Volenlone

Through our good and bod tomes our love IOI Ofle
ono1he1 still sta nds stron g No molter what it is
you re go•ng •hrovgh 1usl remember 1ho1 I om here
for you. a nd 11 ·~ omporton t for you 10 believe in
7our sell Be
~ •n vs also and one day w e shell
be cs on e
·

JoAn Rochft

Do ,
ur·.J (rf'o ..

'"rpP

'"
p.,,,.

...

lool.11R1•,
Rebecca. no! Bee~ , Hoopy 701h' love A l wo~s
M ocr1oel A lew•s. Jr

P·Poops,
S•nce the day we come out of the closet, yO!J hove
been special 10 me l wish we could spend more
time 1ogethe1 . bu• I kno w hoW: rhot is I hope w e
co ri get t09f!•her soon Hopp~ Valentine's Do)
5,11 v

' l:i• '

Jt'I~'

Jp

KD

place

../env>
Wednesda y •S YQvr day! Moy,, be. filled w1t.h love.
Happy ? I st . I LOVE YOU .
You• froend, (Ofll•dont, step-sister and havsemote.
Tonya

Only , _ COR ...... - H...,
Yal1:1llna'1 Doy

II you s.trorch my bock I'll scratch yours• (OUC H•)
Hoppi Va lent n<> s Do1

'9
v

and

To: ldtt•do

To " B-Jt1y"
i. ~
ho1 ,ey '' ,,.,,1; again'
LU<t; .Jl ,.ov~
A f ro )

'

_,.

~'
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RLI ! H

G•l.

•ic11·~· ·
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~.,,-

1 M SORRY AND I LOVE 'r'OU

If yo u 9"' h•ed of the l rlO, g•"e nie o coll !'d seriousv con!>< der be•ng yours Doydreoms con co me Jrve

•.•

We don" ! need Valentines 10 e ~press our love
because we e~p ress 1t e...erydoy . We don' t' need
Volent•nes to remind us of our love because never take each other for gran ted Everyday is
Volefltine's fo1 us because we love respectfully ond
cons1sfantly.
PS Happy ?nd A nniversary.
N <eole

Dear Voler+e.
Thos tS from someor'le who is ollrocted to you
in your A fro Amer ic on Hostory class You ore very
.i11roct•"e and 2 would like to get 10 know you . By
•he woy · Happy Volentone 's Doy ••
Ring You1 Volent ine
7B9 8420
j

,.,

To

~

Go"(,

CB

10v!
Ro~·zee

All lHf RF ST?
We ll
-, ·a ll 1vst crozyll!!ll
Love Bobbles

•·.:i.·

·~

To· M s Cat.lo1n10
H o we~er do you ,.ant me,
Howt:ver do U n~ me?
l'I! be there.
ltive. fgo

Mer• ··"0"
My lti•t' !01.{.uv
t1ne·s Doy
She11

To TYLEA ·
I know I don' t tell you often enoug h how mucn I
core obov • yoy Bui even though tke words don 't
come easoly, the feelings do . iyleo you're such o
w orm and g1,,1hg perso11 tha t l couldn' ! help but
foll 1n love w •th you
Happy Voler1t1ne 's Doy.
Love, The ''Kid"

To my li ttle sisters MonlCo, Lour!n, Claudine.
Torazio HopPy Valeflt1ne'sl

I hon • /Of e"eryth1ng' Yov·re o sweetoe-;- jond Qu•!e
''" ') too)
f , u• ohti•ogrophe-

l v<> "'' /Oy<"'j 'ht' 'l\l V<"?'

- .•

.

11 B 89
Two '1eorl s ore be11er rllon one
your sm•le

tl• •• • Do•te y,

"-\Y OAN(f PARTNfR.'SHlllNK LB
lo. e . au• nou
Bobbles

W· ,

.~

Poul.
I hope I touch you1 heart hke you tou{h mine
CIKYT

·· '

"'O'Qd'

!"Jr>• > ·,, ,fur

.

Sy~ero lo!1•ce O ' phorrow
""'
Happy 201h Birthday Yo u ore almos t leg1tl

Skippy.
Do•' ! l or get So1urdo y n1 te•!
"S•mor>e··

~

Love P,,, o,
f-. "

y M<

10 IH£

L

-~-

Nec~w ry )/light (ler1col f ie.- Po11t1me Doy Hours
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~ ... h,.,,<,
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.--------------Busoness stvdeni -S ALES, TE LEMARKETlflG (E>P

I. luMO!t M
I
I 1v~ 1 wont ) OU I Q L f1Qw that !jwOuld 91~ or>y!h•ng
ro !rt"I •he love you..,bror1g ~ouse vou 01e my
•••e'y•h·"9' Hoppy Vo lentine s Doy !

'"' "''''·:.-e
1.,_,.;,. ·t , t,, speol of the leos!
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,,

for'l up •o 1500 u wee~ o o o;ol es rep for
upholstery compa••y M.,,, " " n or C.oll 79 7 Q l J7
or 797· 0Cl05 l o• more .,fo

'"(I

A

•

Volent•ne ' s Wt: ••"""'° "''''0 Jrn.ers for Tuesdol"
Feb 13 O!Jd Wt:dnt'~o~ Feb 14 10 de l1 ~t' r 1oses
!hrough !he OC o·eo Eu·" b•y rf!Oney on 1v~1 hou•s
on those dot!> Mt;>• rxJ,~ o CO' end 1nsvrorxe Coll
642 1000

r..1 o• ... luu~ MOIV,
, I 11!:'~ l1r~1 two mon ths ho~e been testy Thari~ you
1<11 ,hllW•"9 !ne rhe ul!ima1e pleo su1e of rrudn1gli1
I ~ l~ ul'f'Y V Juy baby
",, hrp(I(,. ; Ou• sh1pr11Ufe

r

yuc wo"na •' 'Ow ,.,hot ; up .,, •111 lht: tc.1 ~ ed·• v•., 1
i.l ur yuv v•1d tt101 ~ tr1e prvblt0" ~ Rt:bo:<- to Uonno
Hoop1- va1 ...,, ,.,e Do ,

r...·s1oo.s200 +dr ... ,g t· , Hu:i~ •P'"''" d .. ,,,, 9

,,u

• "-0

ru \•';.IQ
rlAPP ~ V A.lf NT 1NE S 0 A. •
'>O bud
·,.. JcJ I

'c,
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Tc- Ginger
>'0"' Spring B•eo~ B7 re Spring Breol 90. the post
thr~ 1w r, ho.,,e t1 uly been paetry 1n mot'fon I love
vvu , e.,!erdoy rodov ond tcmorro ..., ol"'o;~ Yuv
ure "''hear! Of1d !OV' ond I will love yCJV tore'"'
lo,,. 1
.ery "'Uth
l '•u A Solo, 11 •

_·1-019,0 Peoch
r~, ,., 1hc1 , au··e 23

""

lr
o

Used eleciro c Typewrne ·~
ooll S75 eoch
Col . (202) 232 09J9
•
We De!.~er

Hew_. Unkentty lkychtl' Soc'9ty (HUIS}
Ne"'' meeting Qa1e Monday. Feb 12
Time 6 30 p m
Place Douglass Holl, Rm B•2 l
Top•c'1 Ott1cers, Acl1,,111es. Dues
Oues!1ons/Problems Coll HUBS- 636-0J71 ,
6J6·0• 3• or Word 589-31 •7

"'0,. tf ,. I do?

lo.e Boo
FOR

0

.:., , o,

oo·"· " ! ~ 1sc;

u ..

RpoMS l o• Rent
Sloy;.e Hal( ord --*'- y.., A .~ o•eo~
Ne ... ly reno•o ted u 't'N UPP"O'
\~75· $ 325 Coll V.:i••, J3. 73 45

•

Amoz 1n'
1rie S...-ee1hean C9ur1 of Alphq ?h1 f<otern11y, Inc
Bei o (>;opt er presents
Wrio ""':bs Freder•c l- Douglo~s? feotu·•~n g Dr
fl;dor'l~ Uio•rmon of Howar d un.,,ers1 ty"~ Afro ·
Ame · .on S 1 u d1e~ oPper!"'1en11' •
1,,.,e 6 p"'
7 pm
Piece Xhool of Bus•"'ess A ud1Tor•um
Do1e feb·uo•y 15 19?0

"1

~- ~------------Big
Brorher
! ho"~s tor beong 1here when. I needed you but mos!
1•nrx>rtontly , thanks for betng o .. reol .. lr1efld Goi;.d
lu( ~ 1n all of your l u!ure endeavors Happy Volen •1ne ~ Doy Lil Sos
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G1 ttl s~
rte•• 01 ol Do~,·
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Please P•ll- Up opphcot•on 1ti Student Acl1vo i.es. Rm
117 •heB lot ~burnCen1er Deodl,,,eFeb 16 1990

•
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,, ... •

Tha Lodtc1 of Alpho Koppo Alpho Sorority.
Inc, Alptio ChopM
inl'hc ttt. M!llN Howcwd Community to r;:ome
with 111 un4 IM ond critlqu• ~. Tony lrp11Jn
film ''Whlte Girt•• cit Cln.,.I•• Oct.on on Con·
necflcut ond FForido A•a.
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s lu..• "g for
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V•c e-Chotrpe•son
Publ llt1.:i• 'S Pe·
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or, SJ 00 n~lude~l-t't' 1•· •t" . ' U<'~ rl•, J,_ r-·
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Ho~e,."""'"g Sree •·'g '- ..,,.. •• ., •;
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1,•:. N1 PRODUCl1\\tJ'1
~··do

frien d>
Thonl you very much for ... arr y,ng obour my sol e
tr las• f 11d61 n1gh1 1,,e,er knew so rnony people
COi ed I lo;e >OU oil
Coif.,_ w

JI -~~

SUBURBAN TWIN II
Old rny1h> die ho1cl, )'OU B CC guy you
on e groduoi ed '" ' 86
Yours 1n e~rended dr 1vewavs.
SB >

Bot>ble-.

M\

r· ,.

M;>tN V.

l ho> ..,

--The

'

.J '>

fet' u u• I ]l1
"'!heS,_rn .. ~·Sl;hooll.'

•uses ord

'

utr,

•· .Jo.J ,

vi Bu>•<'>~ ~!u<;ier ·
Lou"'ge Stf- Floor w.. d ~ .. tiruo· ; 14 \9'f{Jlrom

'I

~

J, ',.,.

We
dc1,

~.

..,~

1·.;. ~.

lht> iltJ..:d I\ ~ .e

Hype~t H oghne~ s

B•o

w,1,

J, " .,,

I.

To The High
I LOVE youl

1vt BS Tf"'

com,..11

Fle,1ble hours Ea1!1 as rnuch.o\ iio hr Onl y 10
1XJS1t10nsovo1loble Coll l -8CO-QSO-B477 eKt 3024

SUBURBAN TWIN I
I nev1;1 rhovyht 1hert' weie ony cool fol k~ who Wt'nt
to Sµ1ongbroo k I wo~ '"tong Hove o ~ery happy
Volent•ne 's Doyl'!
~UBURBA N TWIN II

Dear Drews ~ • .
I lu~esk1 you~k1 Happy Yolenhne 's Doy
M 11ko

~f~1<1 r..11-

.,...,.1,

TO All THf COUPLES
(1,_.u M oss , •e ~ ; ou 10 ,1,,1 rht> ~''"'~''O buoth .n
the B'uclbuin (e1·1er Feb l] 14 10 u m 6 p ,,,
Hoopy Volen1111e s Do ,

•

The finest in Caribbean and American Cuisine

A prep course for LSAI: GMJIT, MCAT.,GRE.
DAT. NCLEX·RN , advanced medical and others.
Call. You just might get a Valentine frpm
someone special - like the school of your choice.

!

J

........
.....

W•Ch.• D.C.

Sll\NLEY H. KAPIAN

Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

244-MSI

no--

352· TEST

Take-Out
•
ROTI • Jerk Chicken • Curry Goal .• Oxtail • Slewpeas • Ackee
& Codfish • Tripe & Beans • Cow Foot • Ja1na1can Sodas • Homemade
Juices, Irish Moss & Carrol • Excovelched Fish (Snapper / King) • Patties,
Beel, Vegelable & Chicken • Curry Chicken • Slew Beet, Soup, etc.

,,_______________

We Cater For ~rdJ11tg!'I • 11.1rt 1l ' ' • ( ' l111r\ !1 t· 1l·1 11 ~ • A1111i1·t'rs::irit's
Tropical produce and grocery of e11ery description •••••••••••••••••••••••
.
.
•10
Dhca 11 t. HOW
we deliver lunch or groceries to yolir ofl,ce or hon1e:sTUDIMT1 wMll ID

__

... •• ·-····-···
·-··-·
TeI: 882 •6000
~:: . 1 Gt:'J4'g1a· l\V€'
f'ue NV
-...:;;;:.....
w"', Jon DC

..
Come Have"

lo !he mer· be·~ ,f 1-1,11 Pho Tro"-' doi '
• Ir~' •Ce
~•)ld . heo•t~ Ho .•·unuppydoyar' f" ~' ·~et.old

·taste of The Caribbean

Cav,

.

'.
I

•

•
I

'
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V alentine.s

'
Hoppy Valentine's Day C4Pll
~

Andrea,

Let's rroke reservotions for two . I miss you
Keith

Romol,
I hope this Valentine' s day is the first of many
special days for us
Love Toi

Buddy,
You made !he post th ree ~rs very special. Let's
keep this lov-e "on" cause 11' s o blessing not
everyone can hove.
Always & Forev-er Yours, BeBe

King High Exulted Ruler Mo,
rm sa glad you stopped running long enough to
look info lra Aldridge' s window that day. Core to
slow Qown again and be my Volentine?
'
Queen CheesecOke

Toddy,

Ms . "Sweet O." (ET 1012) ,
I'll be your friend. but for you to be my Valentine
would mean EV-REE-THING.
From ''Denzel Washington''

New Beginnings, Old Stories, and Special moments.
A perfect comb1no r1on for o lasting friendship .
Happy Valentine ' s Doyl Snuggles.

'
Tylea,
One old. one new, your hopp1est Vo!entines Day
15 one w1lh two.

To•
M .M.S
I know tho! you knew tl'IOt I was going to send you
o Volentine H1lltop1C so .. here's to you
sweetheart Happy Valentines Doy !

S1<xey
Boobie.
''I'll always lov-e you," yesterday, today. and

'"

°'·

•S

Dear Ted.
Happy Valenr1ne's Doyl I wos th1nlt1ng about you.
Stacey
Sobrino.
Guess What? This H1lltop1c is for ! Now your hie
hos been fulf11!ed l ! I
Signed, Your 10-1 lom dote w11h desr1ny!

the '87 l!1ng. Cuz don'! be fooled.

Tyleo

Ramal,
En1oy V-doy with Toi everday beca use both of you
deserve 11 .
Tyleo
A11t01ne ,
let's en1oy our l1rsr Volent•ne's Doy toget/;le r,

ottoched .
Kidd

Hermon.
Thanks for the '"study sessions.'"
Happy Valen11ne"s Doy, Gupp1e.

Li ttle Mon No 13 °
You"re sa damn sexy. that everylime I 1h1nlt about
you. I hove to smoke a cigarette afterword .
Signed, M 1dn1ght Rendevous
.1

tomorrow.

T
The right choice

To "THE HILLTOP'' Ed1tor-in-Ch1ef Al m1ghty l
HAPPY VALENTINE'S OAYI
From, Yoor Loyol Assistant
Ms . An1l-H 1lltopic (especially th is week I 111 !11)

7

M r. Tempo Editor,
Slow down so I con catcl'r you
You know w ho
'

Happy Volen11ne's Doy. Blue and Wh11i; family
Masi Wanted. 1-A -B9
I
Bobby Brqdsher,
' Happy \)"olenl1ne 'S Doy best friend
Love. little Bits
Snuggles.
Would you be my sweeiheort. '' A lways end
Forever ''
Foofer
Victor.
Doesn't me tier 11 wer're opor1; you're always on
my heortl
Th1nk1ng aboul you, Angela

Rory Vt:tt. and Tee Vee
Happy "V'' day

Renee.
lt's been cool spending quality lime with you and
your teeth since Bates. Happy Valentine's Doy.
Patrick

Sonyo Smith,
I love you and J'll miss youlll

•

Shelly

To the nutty R.A . 1n Sulton Plaza from Arlonto.
I like you even thoogh everybody else it-units you 're
o httly strange. Let 's have p1ua again soon . Happy Valentine's Doy .
P.S. I'm still waiting for my spaghetti dinner .
Room 402
To J.J. ''SMOOTH'',
Three yeors OS buddies has 1ntens1f1ed our fr+endsh1p. It's even led 10 tears; however. the memories
w1\ be cherished, and lost fare beyond oor groduot•on. HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAYl l
Love, "Your saft haired friend"
Ela1n S. (M.D.),
Valentine's Doy and still I can't get next ro you ..
Old Friend 4 Sale
To the lovely lady 1n white, backstage at the Roso
Porks Galo ... ore you free for brun ch next Sunday?
Coralyn's friend, Camero Shy
Jerry,
I don't need a spec1ol day to soy how much I love
you oher 6 1/i years. ours hos become love
unspoken!!
_ l love you s.iocerely. Veronica
Mr _ "FINE "ance.
The present volue of our lr1endsh1p is meosured by
my 100 percent 1n1eres1 rote in you I wont IO invest my lime 1n savoring you per;onolity. ebony
slt1n. and worm hear! How ' bout the 19th?
COOKIE MO NSTER

To All of You Who Don'1 Kriow
Hang on to your love
J. Neals

Sisto' S10,
Will you be my Volentine?
Your Sro1her Mon
Chocola te Bunn y.
You're the sweetest candy \'ve hod 1n o long time.
Thanks for soothing my sweet tooth.
~

Boo Boo

Terroce.
Always and for
l1lte o dream
I'll al w ays L

moment w11h you s 1ust
Happy V-Doy!

0

Ro e-Roe.
You bother me but I still l-- You .
Stoc k•e
To LAS 11,
Snoopy, lt's been o wonderful
sweetheon
lcive always, Your Lam

'.
· Tell me 1he secret•..~•

Owen,
I can't believe how happy I om now that I hove
u. I never wont this leehng to end .
love
you,
Selena

r

To torr1e.
Congrotu1ot1ons on your A!! You con do rh1 slll
Love Yo , Yoh
Tracey,
When you get your first check, the least we con
let you do 1s buy us lunch_ (Smile) Houhhons is on
yov.
The G1rl z

To Dettk (A.K.A. ''Stuff'')
These last 3 mon ths have been . . . to soy the
least, and wonderful to soy the most . Who would
hove Thought you would come to mean sa much
10 me 1n such o short period of time. What we hove
is ve ry special and this Valentine 's Doy means sa
much more IO me because you 're o port pf 1t . Londo know baby. Londa know .
H• PPY V alen tine's Day!!

'

Love ya, Monster

'

To Corrie. Lenora. Tracey, & Marlo.
With friends l11te you who needs enemies? As o molter of fact , with friends l1lte you w ho needs friends?
Happy Valentine's Doy!I!
Love Yo To Deoth. "Yoh
P.S This year hos been "more tun than decent people need." (Smile)
Yoh
To LL.
Volenl1ne's Doy w 1!1 be our 1hyr anniversary It's
been wonderful, let's try for many more
Love. Coco

3 yeors . I !ave yov

To Sherri M olner
It's your las! Volenln'\e's Doy as o free single
woman . It's still not to late to thonge your mind
and run aw ay with me ismile)T.
Happy Valentine's Doy, Eric
To Easy.
One year
Happy V

Whitney : Thanks . Hove o greot Valent ine's Doy
love,
J. Crew
Iceman - Brown
I miss you much
Love. Muffin
Courtney Bonner.
Be My Volen11nel?l
Happy Valentine's Do~·
Erika
Bora Franklin
I'm proud of yov . Happy Valentine's Doy
Love Jelly·Beon
M ichelle Sm1!h
W>ll you marry me?
M 1lte Dean

Dino
t
Desp+te everything
Be my valenl ine
Remember September
Hoo Its

Chris.
The colois of Valentine's Doy is symbolic.
Love. The Bronx Bobe
To Pete.
The seas.an 1nststs 1hot I aslt. But I already know
1! IO be rrue for I om yours and yov ore mine.
Forever Volentine
Rona
•
My 111tle shorty,
My 41 h s1ro1gh1 with yo. and 1hey gei more
desirable everyt1me1
Love being your lob spec1man.
HISUBET
M ike 709 .
Happiness ~s
be1n with ya~py Valentine's
Doy honeyl
~
~

"
POo yhe d,
It's t rimes like These when
ea other. My hear t is your"/
Y r Spo+led Brat

go 2 see U again.

--'jembarossed ''

need people like
ever! I love youl

Marcus,
Lei's no e Joey
Love al ays,
Er1
-

J

/

St m1e,
We may not hove the best of times.
BUt wo uld you be mY Volentine
lqve, Dee
Fudge Singer
,
Lr
Vblen11nes' one day Our ~pec1ol love is every day
of the year.

DOM

'

Tp the Lod1es of Elm-Pho-Elm :
V'es. on onoTher Valentine's alone I'll be. But I do
ve my E-Ph1-E s1s1er 10 chill w ith me . No f~we~
111 give. nor ca fl(ly do I buy. Happy Valentin e s
JR , N .V., D.M .. the Ladies of E-Ph1 .•
l.Ove. L. W ,

?

Ronald S.
Hope yov've been prcx:t1c1ng for your
cl.but ...
I expect perlect1onl Your oostvme 1s still o svrprise!
Happy Valentine's Day
Vour Private Doncep

Mt

rch of ...
o Lee-the missing copy editor
•

chbts, long d1stonc
counseling over
ed 111d1v19uals

ne alls. 1nburgers.

•·

econ make

Happy Volentlne' s Doy

I

Morty, Kristen, Audrey and Tom i
~~~+~~;.1.ng allowed on Valentine's Day!

E~brow question ... Where con I

Kolette Tro w1ck
You drive me crazy, but I love you .
Happy Volenr1ne's Doy
Love Moll

~~-

the HentMy Kls1.
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Budd1nslty
Feor not: Te r'o11r1e
DaUbt not: Tu m'olme.
Combo II

uch you ma:in
ncerely love

'1""1

I•

Po~es at Adams Morgon.

To Dowolhr.

ro see1
D-Lon
Hopp Vole
Sweet ess.

n Crew!
e ore fr iends I'm loo ng forward
I yov especially "Svz Q ." and his

The sweetest chocolate
Sexy.
"Life's
las
n, but rh
;tl---n;t:inks he con."
I no! only wish you
I sincerely wish eve
happiness
Jp p

Miu Futur
Ta r'\1Y Roomo1
Nol many
friend and
you! " We' come o Ion
Happy V ent1ne's Doy.

l,
1ne's Doy. Bobyt
only you. •

happiness Hop-

,,

'
ule faire ormou1 o tu Jes.air. (Is
nt1c or who1?!?) Anyway . Happy Vo!ef\Y
always, Delo

.

Soppy
To my
HAPPY

ys before
r I love you

otter our ups and doWns. Just remember I
YOU BOOKIE !!!!

le soy your nomelr1gh t? ls 11 Alonzo. Alon zo,
.
nzo RoberisOn. or whoT
rom heilo and Stoce

89

JBCJ
Who It.
where next year w1ll 'f1np us, but I know
our hearts
always be together. I love you and
need you 1n my
because yoU make me feel sale
and rm not sa ofr
f the ugly 1h1:-,;::. around me.
Happy Valentine's Dci
Peaceful Morning

Tomeka.
Friends like you ore o "o
Volent1~'s Doy
Love olwo

.Jolle.
If I asked you ro be m11ie. w ould you say yes?

E GOOD,
I'll be your bump1n' Volentine 11 you'll be mine

Blue Phi 6 .
To get REAL LOVE , I need the ''Comfort of a
Mon
.," but not at the expense of respect !
Happy Valentine 's Doy. "Demond1ng'' Sfephan1e
Mills
To Bebe.

Roses be red, vdets be blue. Ain'l a chil at Howard
be nothing hke you .
With all my love. S.M .
Kevin.
Some people come into our lives and quickly
go
, .Some stay o wh;!e leaving footprinl5 1n our
hearts and we are never ever the same. You ' ve
been my strength, nutured my dreams. calmed my
fears and hhed my emotions high . Footprints hl::,e
yours ore mode only once on o lifetime . If That's
the case, baby. you con wollt all over niel Happy
Volen11ne 's Day l
I. love you. Sho'L1sa
N 1klt1 ,

Happy &nhdoy and Happy Valentine's Day ''23 ...
Kim T.
Chief Executi ve ,
We must molte hme for eoch other!!I Be my
Valent1ne l !
Porhomen1arion (1t's o TEXAS THANG) .
MY DARLING STACEY G .
,
Love has no bot.indories when 11 comes to you and
me . Yoo hove token me too high I never thought
possible . Your love, your strenghth of character.
ond your never eriding efforts to st-ow me just how
much you love me, t cherish. You.Jiove placed me
on o pedestol of love, but today, my love, I kneel
at your feet . You are my African Queen. the ruler
of our world, fore-.-er l Happy Valentine's Doy!
I LOVE YOU! Michael W.
Jasmine,
Oh bat;y you. you've got who! I need .
Just o friend
Boulder!
You molte my world o IO'fOUS one. Hove o
ful Volentine's Day . ,
I love you, Tiger

wonder-

To The ' 'Slnllter Callfomkln''
Una's was nice. but duo's ore better
tollt1ng about Batman and Rob+n . f.Aare h
and Kim!!! Will you be

VAL TIHll
,_____.,;liii
light Across r

...

e 1n o hle11me ." Happy

TA

11
Chuck.
Pleose, I'm begging you! ! Buy o con' of 011!1 _
Mono Lisa
Freder1ci Deor,
I 1ust wonted to soy Happy V-DoV I love You . What
should we do To celebro!e? I know!! Lei's make
o new odd1t1on !O yovr wall .
A lways, Melissa

'

Lomas! ,
Ho?f>Y V-Doy, I hope you receive all of your heart's
desires (except one!) I w ill forever cherish your
lr1endsh1p, love ya.
Luscious

A lonzO.
Remember the block dress? That's what you
could've 1oken ro New York!
Future E IC

Odeno, Heyl Don't get flattered, I am doing this
cul of pity. Besides, everyone is entitled to orleost
one friend aren't they? A nyway hove o happy
"VD.''

To M io,
;
I know that TIME is of essence far vs. but you 1ust
keep doing w ho! you do .
. emember, loving
is eosy cause your beouT1ful .
love. M JM

°"

HAPPY V A LENTINE'S DAY TO
POIGNARD ...... GUESS WH O?

Jooqu1n W1lhoms.
listen to my heort bea1 . Hear 1! pound. It's beating
for that in tense love I've found . like o drug he's
oddict1ve, sa norcottC. Such a Gon1, he's cerebral.
He sho is FINE . Yau gor me baby. Taite me rm
yours, no holds barred.
love, •• The Queen

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KIM COLEMAN
LOVE YA, TIFFANY.

RODERICK PIERRE ISLER
l-IAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
f om so very glod that you ore bock, because yi:lu
were deorty missed. Now the days ore as bright
and shining as you twinkling eyes. Your floming
.spirit hos set the world aglow .
S'breod.
There w1H olwoys be lov-e for you .

Me.

NICOLE

TO THE ONE WITH THE CHOCOLATE BUTI: H1'\Ppy VALENTINE'S DAY
LOVE TIPPY

To Lawrence Wiggington,
GUESS WHAT? I th ink I'm in love.
Stacey
ReRe and Dee2,
There is always next year
Peace NeNe
Ill.
H1! Hope you ore well Holistically,
M iss you. Dee
Boby Subba,
I ''miss you much'' because your ''sweetness is my
weakness' ' and ''as soon OS I get hame" it will be
"oltright'' with for you to "express'' yourself!
Baby B
L.
''Knowledge of the Means 8y Which To E11.press My
Emotions... " is What I om Searching For. I love
you H .A .G .
{JJ

Pout (SMILEY)
Hoppy Valentine 's Doy.
Your favorite Secretory (?)

.,... Stacey {yes you miss c---2--c)
1've hod fun being giggling about stupid stuff lately. Fight VO with your page but have o good v-doy .

•

I

HONEYSEAR 3,
I LOVE YOU. SUGAR SMACK 1
KEVIN HYMAN .
THANKS FOR BEING MY BROTHER .
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

To rny ''Poe Beer ...
Love you always & forever .
Your ''Bugge Bear''

,HAPPY VALENTINE 'S DAY MICHAELLE L.
LOVE K.A .T,

Poe Beor,
Even though we won 't be toge er, my heart wil l
be with you . Good Lucio: •n Sctnectodyl
"Bugge Beor"

Jenny

M ockey and Soolt1e.
I love yol for being there.
remember haw we 're not goi
Mamo

ppy V-Doy and
ou t th is year! 11

j

Kelley and Silly,
Just o little ··1 lbve you," l rom your only sister! I
1
Blcx:lt,
~ there will be
This is oor f i ~I together. and, I
many more. I hope you know by now that you
meon an owefu1 tot to me. I l't>pe th is just reinforces your kno•Nledge of the love I hove for you .
Here's to us, baby! !
~
l'o Patrick Hopkins.
You 'v-e become o special port
Valentine's Doyl
Luv, Renee

f my life . Happy

KEVIN HYMAN,
THANKS FOR BEING MY BRQTHER.
HAPPY VALENTINE 'S DAY I

Kyle,

G. niy newed C.E,
It's been fun having you around the House. Keep
the foith and op11m1sm, 11's refreshing and we ''ol d
Jocks" need as much inspiration as we con get .
Happy Valentine's Doy .
Love w Io typos,
LOB
To my HUSKI s1slers and brothers
hope To see you on The slopes tomo rrow . Don't
breolt a leg .
Pablo D. ciko tile Wide Receiver
P.S. Remember 11·s all down hill from here.

Chr1st1no and Missy.
I love you both very much and I volue oor re!ot1onsh1p and how 11 hos strengthened throughout
the years. I miss the gang, but we'll celebrate soon .
"Speciol K''
Hoppy Valen11ne's Doy Snoopy and Woodstock .
h In g :
you're spec1ol 10 me and don't you forget it.

ool
""""_ _ _ _c__i•_.1.'--~ JAM II.
What we hove is truly o gilt from above; let's molte
1t last forever . Hoppy Valentine's Doy, we could
be together .
I love you always,

Gob I

Happy Valentine 's Doy

'"'""

ICHAE[

HAPPY VA LETNrNE'S DAY TO MY BEAUTIFUL
SORORS
27-A-88

M ushlt1nhoflen (Brion),
Our third Va lentine's Doy tog her . Every year >I
gets be"er.
r1sto l)
Love always, Sproutensn11zle

•

I rea lly hope we con molte it work this time. Hov-e
a Happy Valentine' s Doy.
Love yo,

To: G-sw
Happy V ent1rte 's Qay. Hey G .E. do yov
brrng
things to l(fe Hin!. Hint
ddy~;;••\;._;

rm

Nicole Bosema~ . Kefyo, N icole Pears.an
I don't know whor would hove done wit
beautiful friends like you. Happy Volentine'
Love.
I
Alohao

AY TO MY BEAUTIFUL

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
LOVE. KA

•

ave: The one who coils you G.E.

To my 1st Valen!1ne Rown,
Only you hold the key to the sec ets of my garden
Love Olways. RIF

HONEYBEAR 3,
I LOVE YOU, SUGAR SMACK 1

T"'

HealTh.
Thank yo for offe ring your o
ting the F1
y Ness
Fitness

HAPPY VALETINE
SORORS
17-A-BB

T

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY TO MY GIRL PAffil
G ......... BOT

NTINE'S 0a I!!! To everyone or 2217
I our supporters ven advertisers) . I love
all May we cont1nu str1vt(lg tor eJ1.cellencel
Hill Phi.
1""""11.
Cover IO Cover
- l

l Car. 2 :2
Agape love .
Shelia
To Kamal .
Happy Birthday!! !
From Molt and the Posse

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY KETIY
LOVE. CLEO

To Ken Jones.
I've leorned through the years, only through risk
and conv1C11on will there ever be o chance of all
I've ever dreamed of. I thank God !Wl!tfydoy for giving me the courage fo reach out and express my
love for you . These post mont~s have been such
o blessing, may they ~rend . Happy Valentine's
Dayl ll
t love you. your friend , study ri!tOte and girlfriend.
Nokie

I

To Lee.
My $pec1ol Volen!lne . I Love You!
G1ll1on

Photty,
We 've known each other for olmosr o year and it's
only gotten better. I treasure r1l4 spec1a qmomenls.
especiall y the chocolate ones ! Maybe 9Gmeday 11
w ill be 1ust me and you! I
I Cecube

Anthony ,
You meon everything to rne . These post 1 y~ . B
mos, 9 days have beien the happiest times of my
life. You ' re Everything I could ever wont. You will
o lwoys hav-e my heart because I w ill love you
forever .
Happy Valentine' s Doy, Velorie

'

Tingle.
•
Love is the source ol strength. reol;ty. unity, success
Love 1s !he S01Jrce of the future, passion, snoring,
and security
Love is the saurce of life. You ore my love,
Yoo ore my SQ1Jrce, You are my hie.
I will always lov-e you with all my heort ond SOIJI .
Happy Volenl1ne's Doy.
Solly LO'<'ef

ut

Phoylen. Scott, Raymond, Neol, Jell.
Thanks for your support! Happy Vol
Love, Alohoo
J.R. Williams
I have been nothing bu
py since we've become
friends Maybe
y I'll get my act togeTher.
ne's Doy.
Love you much,
Ronald

To Shana Smllb
Because ou.r love b Stroa1, I seldom say
How I fttl nerydaJ. I llope you know
bow muc:ll I Jove YO• so.
Hippy V altnd1tt, Btlljlllll• Donktr
Darling, The f~1ngs tho! 1 hove for you hove grown
and rooted !hemselves deeply 1n my soul. Your
eyes, your touch. your caress, the essence of you,
the essence of us ho~ all mode on indelible merit
1n my heort . I w 1~ olwqys !ave you for the beautiful
difference that you tidve mode in my life.
A ll My Love,
Lil Boom
.I

•

To Samantha Hamilton
I just wonted 10 toke t1rpe out to soy tllot 1love you.
J.P.
To 35 S.0 .A .l.D Mteule and 33 Q .G .O, G . Happy S1 , Valent ines
Love 6-A -88
5 months ago I would have never thought that our
relationship would hove amounted fo anything like
the present . You have given me tClY and warmth
day in and out. To lose you would be like losing
o port of me.
Happy Valentine 's Day
Daniel
To Michelle and Terry,
Congratulations on your engogement and Happy
Valentine 's.
Love the Ouckl
Bookie.
Happy V-Dayl Love Yo
Wonno Do Do Biscuit?
Pig
To my Ellis,
Hong tight! It's almost over . Hoppy V-Day. I love
You .
Your Ellis .
to Sharon King ,
I've been looking all over campus fOf you. rm on
old friend fr6m back home. I'll give you o hint, my
first nome stom with on E.
Happy Valentine's Doy
Call Me 789-3-420
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To my friends.
I me1 you guys for rhe ve f st t1('1e lost semester
but because al SO many f
memories, 11 seems
hlte o tole 11me Thon ks fa to~1ng my hand "'!lnd
walking me through som of these shot out e"per1ences !hot makes one reel Howord s1uden1
Happy Volent•ne's Doyll 1
Jor1no

Little Girl OT 1475.
so pure os rich as hone
ind
rk os onxy So beou11ful. sa.stron
thought she could be wrong
VIJ\g . shoe
full of power D1scr1pt10n of one.
Who is this, so full of power My
my Block woman, who w1!1 be mine for
From The Bay at 69

p1cer, ESQ,
ENTtNE'S DAY

leririne' s Doy
:I lo ve you

..

;ords "Jumping and Banj · mean anything

all et ~but

My Sweet Boboo,
Our love is here to stoy
Qond,.

s

w ould I do without you as my friend You 're
al
there when I needed you. I really cherish
our fr1endsh1p. I love you. Happy Volen11ne's

tu y locks-(Yes you. June)
~
py Valentine's Day
fr m The One you Adore
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Monique,
M i quer1dO
Mi vido ;
Aq u1 y ohoro
por s1empre.

Coron
Monsieur Ro150fl ele Monsietir Foux mo1s 1e te
desire.

! Wheatle

own since you're turning 23
ell. you'll olWays be my txiby!

~and"'"'"
the

M r Roya l,
You ote a

Lav

I have missed you sooa much. let's be together
this Valentine's Day and forever .
Your Secret Adm irer

r New n,
lwoys lo 1h1S rime of
, especially
nd 11
her. 11
orword fat
y. Please,
valentine
h1ckness

together ler's us

Mental St1mulo1e
I though! 11 wos
getting to know
you li ke
10, the rime t
together.
conversations w
memories e shorew1ll always.
n o spec10 way
From ME

Solly, (lost 1n Emotion)
Happy V- Day Boby l
Love, Moe

not begin 10 reali ze how much I love you .

rden:··

Timothy

'

P.E.
~
It's true, 1ltnow I do, and I just wa nna tell you that
l ·won na with you .
Forever, A .M .

To : Secltydonnopo ulrobert1eonh1eda rreno lonzogengidonkeithdon ke1thltom1lohsherristoceychrisI en n 1fersere1tol au 1sl e norot 1nos hel i oer ic joan poulofronkdorolisades1reetommy and rhe rest of you
quos1mosoch1s11c newspaper elves, I love you. Still ..

Chunky,
My dearest friend I wi ll always love you.
Swee1bread

oy1n9 1h1s new found
es doy, honey!

Lorry,
Moy our friendship continue to grow in love and
happiness, forever . Happy Volenhne ' s Doyl
Love. Bew

To AU My Sorer of DST,
A in' t noth+ng 1n this world gorilla seporale us!! I
love you.
Happy Valentine's Doyll 4-A-68

Happy Volent1ne 's Doy Lori!
From. The Writer Without A Pause

w EB.
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